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THE WEEK Search begins ,/Back In the sa{Idle

AHEAD
for new chief

MONDAY

Celebratory reception:
The Plymouth Downtown
Deuelopment Authority
and the Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Com-
merce will be heratding
the new deuelopments
downtown by celebrating
the past and new begin-
nings from 4-6 p.m. in
Kellogg Park, across from
the Mayflower Hotel. For
more information call
455-1453 or 453-1540.

TUESDAY

i14: City of Plymoi
gins, including tw

4 , outside the Unitec
*4

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF W]UTER
tbruscato@oe. homecomm.net

With 45 resumes in hand, including
one from Canada and another from

Romania, the City of Plymouth begins
its search for a new police chief in
earnest.

After 25 years in Plymouth, the last
eight as chief, Bob Scoggins is set to
retire at the end of the year.

"I expect to have a new chief in place
to take over when Bob leaves," said
City Manager David Rich.

Rich has set up an eight-member
selection committee, which includes
Lawrence Carey, Plymouth Township
police chief; Chip Snider, Northville
T„wnship public safety director; Jim
Petres, Northville police chief; a law

ling up to take over for retir-
ith Police Chief Bob Scot
o resumes sent from from

1 States.

enforcement educator from Schoolcraft

College; commissioners Dave McDon-
ald and Colleen Pobur; as well as Rich

and Assistant City Manager Paul Sin-
cock, to sift through the applications.

"I believe getting input from the
chiefs of neighboring communities,
which are much the same size as we

are, will help us in defining a profile of
who we're looking for," said Rich. "Ike
also solicited information from commis-

sioners, candidates for city commis-
sion, department heads, the business
district, service organizations, the
police union and school district about
what they believe are the top qualifica-
tions for a new police chief."

Rich said the selection committee,

which will convene in a couple of

Please see CHIEF, A6

Township meeting The
Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees meets
at 7:30 p.m. at tile admin-
istratiue offices, 42350
Ann Arbor Road east of
Lilley.

WEDNESDAY

Police probe
fatal car crash

STAn PHOTO BY SHARON LEMIRT

Saved: Precocious Pat retired from the DRC to JoAnne
Normile's Salem farm after an injury to the front right
knee joint.

Job Fair: More than 100

companies will recruit
employees at the Fall Job
Fair sponsored by The
Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers and tile
HomeTown Newspapers.
The job fair will take
place from 11 a. m. to 7
p.m. in the Laurel Manor
Banquet and Video Con-
ference Center at 39000
Schooteraft Road (one-
quarter mile west of Nele-
burgh Road), Liuonia.

Youth Forum: The second

meeting of the Plymouth
Youth Forum will be held

from 7-9 p.m. at the Pty-
mouth Township Clerk's
Office, located at the con
ner of Ann Arbor Road
and Lilley. For more
information ccitt 453-
2920.
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As nearly 75 people joined together
W,·dii,·s1:iv night at Plymouth Canton
High School to offer their thoughts ancl
sultitions about school violence, there

appeared to be an overriding theme:
parents need to be more involved in
raising their children and knowing
what their kids are doing

Whether it be those school officials.

1 Alisha Roberson, 17, died
en route to the University of
Michigan Hospital in Ann
Arbo, about two hours after
the car In which she was rid.

Ing *truck a tree along the 1-
96 service drive, west of
Wayne Road.

Royal Oak Friday A spok,•swoman
said she could not release any informa-
tion on her condition.

Cappuccitti had been transferred to
Beaumont Thursday from Botsford
Hospital in Farmington Hills.

Natalie Reynolds, 17. Was released
from Botsfi)rd on Tuesday.

Roberson was originally taken to St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia. then airlift-
ed to U-M Hospital.

She had atten(led Plymouth Canton
High School but had recently trans-
ferred to the Starkweather Adult &

Community Education Center She is

Please see FATAL, Afi

volvement
law enforcement, political leader>, or
the average eltizell, nlaily attending
the Community Brainctorming 94'SMic)17
pointed the finger at parents when hst-
ing both probhuns and possible solu
tions in enstiring th€1 safety of school
children in the Plymouth-('anton
school district

"There': a lot of Hn·olvement in ,·11·-

mentary schon], but then it tapers off
and becomes very minimal in high
<chool," sairl Carol Carpine!11 „f Ply-

BY MATT JACHMAN

STAFF WRITER

mjachman@oe.homecomm.net

Police in Livonia continue to investi-
Against all odds

gate the one-ear crash that claimed the
life of a Canton Township high school ..
student Monday night. ng raceAlisha Roberson. 17, died en route to

the t'niversity of Michigan Hospital in
Ann Arbor about.two hours after the

car in which she was riding struck a
tree along the I-96 service drive, west
Di Wayne Road.

id homes
The car. a 1988 Ford Tempo. had

been traveling east on the freeway
when it left the road. went up the
southern embankment. through a
fence, across the service drive and hit

the tree broadside. police said. The
right side of the car, where Robergon
wits a front-seat passenger, struck the
tree, and the car landed on its roof

Three other young women, 811 of
Canton. were hospitalized Monday
with injuries suffered in the crash

Sarah Vitto, 17. was in good condi-
tion Friday at U-M Hospital.

Sarah Cappuceitti, 20, the driver,
was at William Beaumont Hospital in

Parental in

Il,Ett'-ti

horses fil
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

sbuck@oe.homecomm.net

, loAnne Normile, a Salem Town-

'ship resident, can't turn herback on an injured racehorse.
Some horses are given pain

killers to stay in the race and some
owners lack compassion when mak-
ing decisions about an injured
horse's future when it can no longer
race, she said.

Normile founded The Communi-
cation Alliance to Network Thor-

marked as
mouth Township. tht· muth,·r of t#u,
children 1 would like to 9·,· parent·.
encouraged, to let tlwm knou thell· 101,
dnesift end at fifth grade i.irent> nred
to stay involve·d through high :411„,d "

"W'Imt it 111| boil.,4 11{,wn ti, 1% that p.ti-
ents linve to be 111,·re trii· tht·tr clul
dren." added ('arol' Mc Ker, who h.1.
three el,11(h-en in thi, ch.trict "Nothiritt
is inore nnporiant than the vailll, \(111
place on vour children; Part•Ilt·4 11,·141 1,)
he th,·re for thrin 1 1,4'| Ve'TV strongh
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oughbred Ex-Racehorve:, a three·
year-old. non-profit group

'The isolated, highly-restricted
backside of a r:,4.<track makes it
extremely diffic 'It fur proipective
purchasers of retired racehor:es to 9
contact their owners and trainers."

Normile said. "Unfortimately. clue
to the economics of racing. many
magnificent thoroughbreds nen r
have the opportunity to rrach their
real potential thr-ough a second

PleaHe see HORSES, .12
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Parents from page Al

community can do to avoid the cess.
violence that ha, hit many The last point is one of note.

schools throughout the United Of the 75 people at the session,
States. two-thirds consisted of school

"People identified some of the officials, school board members,
problems and some of the solu-
tions, which is a good first step

law enforcement officials and

in focusing on some of the things politicians.
we need to work on,» said "We talk about early interven-

Lorenz. 1 think we are doing tion. but we also need prevention ,
good things in Plymouth-Canton, in the early grade levels," said i
but I think we can do better." Heather Hollered of Canton. We

I think a lot of these idea, can need conflict resolution pro-
be given follow up by various grains in the early grades. You
organization, and implemented," ,
added Hanha

can t expect a 12th grader to all-

Some of the problems identi- of-a-sudden talk through a con-

fied by the group included flict.»

parental apathy, lack of elemen- Rick McCoy of the Journey

tary school counselors, few activ- alternative education program at
ities for children between 8 p.m. the high schools had an interest-
and 8 p.m., the need for a ing view ofviolence.
stronger dress code, teaching We have a tremendous
children tolerance, and organiz- amount of violence at the high
ing parental volunteers at the schools," he said. 'Violence
high school.

After identifying nearly 30 begins with slander ... harass-
perceived problems, the gather- ment ... threats. When we see
ing divided into groups to come kids fighting, that's the culmina-
up with a like number of solu- tion ofaggression."
tions. They included early inter- Dale Yagiela, the executive
vention programs by the ninth director of Growth Works,
grade, recruiting a more diverm- agrees.
fied staff, peer mediation train- "There's more aggressiveness
ing, teaching children to resolve
conflicts at an early age, allow-

amongst young people in our cul-

ing children to get more ture today,- Yagiela said in his

involved in community problem opening statements. 'There's
solving, and getting more of the also been a change in parenting
community involved in the pro-... and it complicates matters."
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Horses pom
career.

"This network is a win-win sit-

uation for all involved. The race-

horse owners and trainers find

purchasers for their horses other
than auctions. The show horse

enthusiast can find the diamond

in the rough they've been search-
ing for at very reasonable prices.
The biggest winners of all are
the horses themselves."

Normile's goal is to find a lov-
ing home for these horses for
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, Readers can submit story suggestions,
or make general comments to any me
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retraining in other disciplines to
use for breeding purposes or to
have as companions. Many ex-
racehorses go to auction, usually
in Shipshewana, Ind. There any-
one, including meat buyers, can
bid on them, Normile said.

Buyers must transport the
horses. *I'm more of a service,"
Normile said. "I can't take 50

horses and be a rescue."

Normile visited the Ladbroke

Detroit Race Course in Livonia

ei: 248347-4570
pping Cintor · 42947 W. 7 Mill Rd.

(VICE LINES

reactions to stories, letters lo the editor

STAFF 1

to help-match retired horses
with prospective owners when
DRC closed its doors permanent-
ly last November.

Now she is a fixture at the
racetrack in Muskegon, three
hours west of Detroit. The track

season closes the first week in
November, so many horses will
be offered for sale by mid-Octo-
ber, Normile said.

Normile is currently trying to
find a home for Fabled Wolf. a 7-

year-old hose that has ankle
fractures. It is unknown if he
can be ridden in the future.

Normile owns Precocious Pat,

an ex-DRC racehorse. She also

owns Pat's daughter, Surprising-
ly Reel, and Black Beauty. a
quarterhorse who was raised
with John and JoAnne and their

two daughters, Jessica and
Rebecca.

The Normiles also used to race

at DRC. They bred and raised
horses, JoAnne said.

Thoroughbreds are a flexible
breed, Normile said. Many peo-
ple are willing to let a horse
"resf for a year until it can be
ridden. During that time they
bond with the horse Some hors-

es never recover from their

injuries and become what are
called "pasture ornaments,"
horses that are lead-and-feed

horses, because that's basically
their leftover lot in life after rac-

ing.
Ex-racehorses aren't for begin-

ning riders because they are
used to traveling at about 38
mph, Normile said. They need to
be retrained, relearning the com-

Sayl --

Sit
by Steve Mansfield

it with

Trotting
along:
Precocious

Pat retired

 to JoAnne
Normile's

farm after
I an injury

to the

-------....f front right
r knee joint.

. ·,-* : ·. · · the horse
· is an ex-

DRC race-

anda

horse.

Normile

1I group
Ill known as

' CANTOR,

attempt to
And
homes for
the retired
racehors-

es.

moTO BY SHARON LEMIrt-1

mand "whoa" and steering,
Normile said.

Trainers can't use a lame race-

horse unless it can be bred or
ridden, Normile said. Some hors-
es go to different racetracks
around the country where the
purses are smaller, she said.

"This offers trainers another

option and gives everybody
another option," Normile said.

She and Burton Farbman, a
Detroit Zoo commissioner, were
responsible for encouraging the
zoo to adopt Siberian Sun. an ex-
racehorse that can never be rid-

den. Farbman adopted seven
thoroughbred ex-racehorses. He
gave six a home at his ranch in
Charlevoix.

Siberian Sun is an unfortunate

portrait of the animal entertain-
ment business, said Ron Kagan,
director of the Detroit Zoo.

"There's a different agenda out
ther*."

He credited Siberian Sun'$;

owner for being responsible
enough to place him. The hcirse
can be found in the barnyard
exhibit with ponies and donkeys.
There's room for more such hors

ps, Kagan said.
The horses benefit from bar·-

ing Normile in their cornf'r
Normile recalls loving horses
and reading stories about horst·K
as a child but didn't have the

opportunity to own one until she
moved to Salem Township in
1984. She used the first mt}ne>
earned through a baby-sitting
job as a child to pay for riding at
boarding stat,les.

Canter's website 1.

http://www.pgx limited.com.4·:In-
ter/

There is no cost to li,At 1,411':1

on the Web, Normile said.
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Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900

I Place classified ad, at your convenience.

Tuesday
October 19

6 - 8 pm.
St Joseph Me,cy Hospital
Education Center

SpaDe Inltid;
p.regilla-
Mt*led. Me- CaN:

(734) 712-6400
or (800) 231-2211

SAINT

jOSEPH
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

With fo many roles and obligationf,
women are often looking for ways
to cope with life's daily challenge
At the sixth annual Breast Health

Expo, learn about some of the
uplifting and creative wan women
cope with something as serious as
breast cancer - skills all women with

or without breast cancer can use
to celebrate life

 Don't miss the inspiring presentation
by Deforia Lane, a renowned music
therapist and breaft cancer survivor
who will share her Gift of Music:

A Survivor'* Song.

Al,O featuring:
 displays of creative arts by breast

cancer survivors

I Information on breast cancer
screening, research, and treatment

• music, refreshments and more

Women'§ Health Services
A P.4,- 4 0 5.1.t j.,44 M.,1 Ht.hb Sy,tga

.

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
, If you have a ·question about home delivery

or if you did not receive your paper, please
call one of our customer service

representatives during the follow,ing hours:

Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 794 S. Main Street

PI,mouth, MI 48170
Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

O&E On-Line: 734-591 -0500

* You can access On-Line with just „
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet,

Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of Ihe the

Observer & trcentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the iM j ! =

country,

Photo Reprints: 734-591.0500
, Order reptints dpictures that have beerl taken by our staff photographer5:

• Provide the publication date, page number, and description of the picture,
which must have been published within the past 6 months.

• $20 for the fint print, $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card).
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BRINGING THE

OUTSIDE IN
Cut flowers can be counted

among the most affordable of
decorating elements. They allow
anyone to draw upon an
endlessly renewable source of
decoration that p r esents

incredible opportunity for variety.
While flowers can be chosen to

either highlight or subtly blend
with an interior color scheme

one week, they can be
alternately chosen to create a
dramatic counterpoint the next
Perh a ps more importantly.
flowers enable us to bring an
important aspect of the outdoors
inside our homes, In this way,

they serve as important
reminders of the beauty and
balance of the natural world

during times when we may
spend much of our time indoors
Flowers thus serve as an

invaluable source of inspiration

Improve your view! HEIDE'S
FLOWERS & GIFTS is your full-
selvice florist just waiting to
meet your specific needs. We
offer a wide selection of fresh cut

flowers and stunning
arrangements for the home,
office, birthdays. funerals,
weddings, and more! Visit us at
995 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth. or call 453-5140 to
arrange worldwide wire service.
HEIDE'S FLOWERS 6 GIFTS

offers extraordinary creativity at
an exceptional value!

HINT: Buy yourself an
interesting vase or container to
inspire yourself to keep cut
flowers in your home on a
regular basis.
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Plymouth City Manager David
1Ce- Rich has determined no wrong-

doing was involved in the bid-
le ding process used by the Down-

town Business Association in

awarding a $20,000 contract to
Comma Graphics and owner W.

as Edward Wendover to print a
newsletter.

tto "I found nothing in that pro-
cess which troubled me," said

for Rich to city commissioners at
last Monday's meeting.

The call for the investigation
came after Commissioner Dennis

Shrewsbury suggested impropri-
eties by the DBA and Downtown

Development Authority in the
selection process, which resulted
in Comma Graphics getting the
contract. Shrewsbury also ques-
tioned the role of Sally Repeck,
who was the DDA director at the

time, in awarding a contract to
Wendover, her husband.

The city commission, on a 4-2
-     vote, passed a resolution intro-

duced by Commissioner Colleen
Pobur to Uaccept the ( Rich inves-

ring, tigative) report and finds no
wrongdoing in this process by

race- the members of either the DBA
ed or or the DDA."
hors- Commissioners Stella Greene
acks and Shrewsbury voted against
e the the measure. Commissioner

Dave McDonald was absent from
ither the meeting
body Business leaders requested a
d. vote of confidence be put in the
d 11, a resolution.

were "What this has come down to

g the is tainted reputations of 15-20
n ex- board members," said Dave
e rid- Pugh. DDA chairman. "He's
even

I 'l found nou,Ing in
that process which
troubled me.'

Dauid Rich

city manager

(Shrewsbury) saying there was a
conspiracy. That's why we're so
upset."

Shrewsbury didn't accept the
findings of the report, claiming
the Comma Graphics proposal
came after the original bidding
deadline, which resulted in none
of the 10 bids being accepted.
Shrewsbury believes a second
bidding process should have
been initiated, instead of just
awarding Comma Graphics the
contract.

"There's an apparent no bid
contract," claimed Shrewsbury.
"You didn't do it properly. This
is not about Sally."

However, others have seen
this battle as Shrewsbury
against Repeck, who is running
for a commission seat.

"He (Shrewsbury) asked for
this information for personal
reasons," said former mayor Jim
McKeon. "He sent out 7,000 let-
ters which had nothing to do
with city business. I would sub-
mit this whole discussion is out

of order."

"This is about me," Repeck
said. "I simply request that if
Commissioner Shrewsbury, if he
has any concerns about my char-
acter or my ability to run, that
he take that up with me person-
ally, and that he not waste the
time of this city on personal
issues."
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 Special O
The Law Enforcement Torch

Run Ar Special Olympic paied
through Plymouth Township
September 17.

Approximately 30 people from
the Western Wayne Correctional
Facility participated in the 3.1
mile runA¥*lk.

During the week of September
11-17. about 2000 Michiean law
enforcement and correctional
facility personnel ran for the
money" to benefit Special

' Olympics. The run covered 3,000
16 miles from Copper Harbor to

4

C.T" 1.9,1

ympics
Detroit to rain over *400,000 for
Spodwd Cvy"//OB ENUU'll pm
ticipated in rele, i* various
communitie. whil, =Mi* the
Oly-:le torch

Special Olympic, D an int-
national year-around pogram
which providem spor* #ining
and competition tor dildren and
adults with mental retardation

or thedy T.3-& 8..0999-
disabilities. Special Olympics
Michigan il headquartered on
the Central Michigan University
campus in Mount Pleasant

e

Torch Run benefits

s. lie

ch in Police invi
1 Ilitti

rtain-

agan,

a out

Sull'S. , BY SUE BUCK

bible STAFF WRITER
sbuck@oe.homecomm.net

h<)r Se

'yarit Plymouth Township Police are
keys. investigating a Sept. 22 break-in
hors of the Picnic Basket located at

49471 Ann Arbor Road.

hav- An employee who reported the

rnpr
incident about 7:20 a.in. said

orses that thieves, who gained entry
ors/·74

e t hi·

il she

ip In Man faces
7(}ne>

felony
charge for
assault

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

sbuck@ne.homecomm.net

A Plymouth Township man
faces a prelinunary exam at
8.30 :un. Oct 1 in :45th District

Court on a felony charge of
Assault to commit murder,
according to Strt. Steve Rapson

The .judge is undeternunri
It.ii,son said

David Ht·Ilinpi·. :15. fur whom a
plea of not guilty wi™ elitt.red LIC
his video-arraignment Sept. 22
before 35th District Court Mag-
191.rate Eric Colthur>At 13 being
held witholit bond In Wavnr
('Ounty .lail

[f convicted, 11('llmt·r ime.4 bfe
4,1' anv liumber· of vears. Rap>ton
ANKI

Pohcr said they rt•Sponded to a
$111 call :,hout 9 30 p.m Sept *21
on &1114·hart The dispatcher
>mid that a f.imilv clis"lit¢· wa.9 m
progrt·>s

party store break-in

Martin,
resident

of Our
Lady of

Pmui-

denae,
greets

Phil

Smith Of
the wist-

ern

Wajine
Correc-

tional

Facility.

7;41

tting

ic)r.(·>

daity

m.

n1,

lilli•

U

by breaking the glass front door.
took several cartons of cigarettes
and a couple bottles of liquor,
police said.

"The business owner wlis con

tacted by the alarm company at
6-40 a.rn.. however, the police
were not notified until 7:20 a.m,"
said Officer.Jamir Senkbeil.

Fi'/'CLT" .' L.8./.' SDIS'A
-« POPULAR PICICS --

.,4.- /7.D- /

Editor'* note: Every week the
Plymouth District Ubrary staff
provides the Observer with thetr

lists of -Best Sellers' based on the

number of requests for titles by
library patrons. The books are
available by placing a request with
the library 453-0750.

FICTION

• The AHbl.

Sandra Brown

. Hannlbal,
Thomas Harris

• Hafry Pott,r and thi Sorcerer•
Stone,

J.K. Rowling

• Black Notice,

Patricia Cornwell

Tim F. laHaye

NONACTION

• Tuesday With Merrie,
Mitch Alborn

• Yoiterday I Crle.
tyanta Vazant

• The Art of Happiness,
Dia L.bma

• Thi Greatest Generation,
Tom Brokaw

• Diana Is Slarch of Hinell,
Sally Bedell Smith

PARINTS CHOICE

CIUMIN'S NO-ACTION •

• WIll Smith,

Stunning separates
for evening.

From Kay Unger New York.

Imported. Black.·multi. Ruched
silk charmeuse bustler in an

. Asian-inspired florat print.

S:Zes 4-12. $150

tching Silk ch,tfor,

 stole witp long fringe and
Seall,n detai: 6220

Long A-iine skin :n

satin Dotyester.

sizes 4-12 6240

/ tti'

Thrv 4,1sty-ved tlint A K (}man Stacey Stauffer

. Im,1 red mwks on her forearm • A Crack blthe C-de Ind Othw

and bri] 1.ing on h,·r right Int·rp Poo-,
Constance LevyS he told police th nt n man

Mrablied her right arni und twist • Click 101 Computi, Actlvltle,

,·d R I)(·11111,1 her Imrk -Art P-lect,lorK- Id

Pollce 81,4(, ab:en'ed red marks Ovwnupz
E . Lynn Bundesenj

. on her neck Th,·v found a par
• tin| phon,· cord 111 the |tring . The Omold Pokimon Handbook.

r<,(,/11

Marin Bart>o i I

• Whon I.m Alley, 1 JacoDSOns
Bimungham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000

http://observer-eccentric.corn SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
i Gift Certificates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobson's Charge ....<n.
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UtLLULAM & MUM•
has moved to a

E,FtA,\ID HEW LOC:#r r] 01.11

O-6 1
ber 20 F
3

N

44011 Ford Road tC

0

(Just east of Sheldon) E Ford Rd.

(734) 981-7440

A CELLULAR PLAN ACCESSORIES
2 I

THAT'S RIGHT FORYOU!

THE NATIONAL Aidouch- /A-
/ National \RATE YOU WANT. (Calling Planj -Allig#

( free long distance jl
free roaming  -„.1-

THE NETWORK #1 networkt

1

YOU NEED.

7-»\
MIRTA u CH

3-TI

Digital phone and AirTouch Long Distance' required. 
National Calling Plan rates and bundled minutes
apply to calls originating and terminating in the 50
U.S. and D.C.. except for calls made using a credit
card or operator assistance. Activation charge,.land
charges. taxes and other charges and restrictions
may apply. May not be used with other offers.
Subject to credit approval Phone may vary by
location. Limited time offer, 'netScan network quality
survey conducted in Toledo. Canton,

Cincinnati/[Dayton, Cleveland in May 1999; Lansing,
Grand Rapids in March 1999:· Detroit in April 1999.
Atlanta/ N Georgia in July 1999 by Emerald Bay
Systems. an independent research Company.
©1999 AirTouch Cellular AFA-GN-NCP

Almost everyone has a one rate plan. But
only AirTouch backs it with the network
you need. In an independent study,
Airtouch was rated number one overall
based on coverage. clarity and fewest
dropped calls.1 For just $29.99 a month
you get 100 minutes a month with no
roaming or long distance charges. in all
fifty states. So if
you've ever wanted
to live life on your
terms, now you can.

AIRTOUCH- NATIONAL CALLING PLAN
$29.99 for 100 mins./mo.

FREE Long Distance
FREE Roaming
One-year service agreement

*In-stock, for analog phones only.

PAGERS

rir ,

MessageMaker I[

WHO DECIDES WHAT TO PAY Pager

ON CELLULAR EACH MONTH? with a one-year service agreement

SATELLITE TV

9 50 k
4 Value F

With AirTouch Prepaid Cellular you pay as
you go so you always decide how much to
spend on cellular each month. There's no
monthly bill, no contracts and no credit
checks. If you've ever wanted to live life on
your own terms, now you can.

YOU DO.

Perfect for
the kids!

Phone must be activated on AirTouch Prepaid Cellular (programming/activation fees may

JUST WHAT YOU'D EXPECT IN AUTUMN.
apply). Long distance and toll charges in addition to airtime. AirTouch Prepaid Cellular
terms and conditions apply
©1999 AirTouch Cellular.

A LOT LESS GREEN.

SWeb TV 4 1
available-

LD'S FIRST AND ONLY

99

5OO-CHANNEL DIGriAL
SATELL/RE TV SYST

FREE!
-m Saa AlillglliliIW RE841

12+

REEI Tuke advantage of one of the lowest prices ever for AirTouch
service. We'll even throw in a f
by six simple promises that ass

CELLULARSTARTERS

$499/MO. FOR 6 MOS.
FREE Al,Touch Long Distance• for 6 mo
FREE analog phone
Two-year service agreement

New activations only. Not available In all locations. Limiti
long distance credits appear on 2nd through 7th billi rel
1 st bilt and after 7th bill, are for home market use onh

charges and restrictions apply. Plans include
or!·peak nours from Saturday a.m. through Sunday p.rn
brochures for details). Credits for AirTouch Extrps appeal
$10.99 per month until canceled. All roaming, toll, and
within the Michigan and Toledo/Ohio area. Phone model 1
©1999 AirTouch Cellular

other fees. (

ree analog phone. it'$ all backed
ure you extraordinary service.

FREQUENTCALLERS

FREE Motorola StarTAC™ digital phone
s. PREE 100 minutes a mo. for 6 mos

Three-year service agreement

ed to certain rate plans. $4.99 is for access only. Access and
,ular charges for rate plan chosen and long distance apply on
f and must be used monthly or are lost. Credit approval and
3 months free AirTouch Extras ( a package offerjng unlimited
t. and 20 minutes of Mobile to Mobile calling. See product
r on 2nd through 4th bill and package continues thereafter at
taxes extra. Local landline charges apply to calls originating
may vary by location. Limited time offer.

DIG-AGHZ -GTL FALL03

Mod,14722

Receive :be ONLY DIglid Satellite 1¥ System ca»ble of glring you W) cban.Is.
And witb tbe DAH Nehoork O--Rate Plast. Ibis slate-of tbe.ari sys:em is FREE.

Add a bl,ic Profes,tonal Installation tor $49 111(I entin the be,t thai
satellite television has lo ofier. lodiv,nd for the futurr

Other DISH Netwerk One-Rzte Mans Mart as lii,4 10 $ 48.98

Val,d through 9/30/99 lowist Pnce Guiranteed biled 1,pon overall vakle of cor®arable sateli,te Tv syslorn and comparable prograinri,i, J,
(Arnince'§ Top 100 CD and 3 Premkrn Movie packag,§) Olle< Inds 9/30'99 All prices packages and pro,amning sublect to change n,tti,1<:I
notle local and state Bal,1 lax,ls may ,pply Programming I ivaftable Ior sIngle lamlly c*ellings localed In 11·le conlwlental Unled States Al
DISH Nelwork pro,amming. and any olhor ur•,ic•§ thal ar• prov,ded are sl,bled to me le,rns and condthore of Ihe Aes,dential Crist,ync
Agreervint. whth ;a avllable fiquest Cuorn,rm who do nol Sl£.cr,be to DISH PIX Amencas Top 40 of Amer•ca 9 Top 100 i Iprogar™ning wil be chargld a  por mon,h Se,Vk• Acces• Fe• Prxes do not include Instalatw or IhippIng and handhng A N,al o„,i . i
LNSF IS ne©essary to uslllnorl man or- rece¢- al Ihi ume time. ind may need to be purchased separately Ackbtlonal rece,virs n t,51 1,4'
activated in con»nction •Ah a primary f,con,r. ind •r• sublect to a $499 pe, month pfograf™nIng lee per recera, Alt recervers musl De
oonnected to a phon, lino. Free Batollne TV ly,tem subloct to change based on ivaitab,kly Plan 1 $100 rebates b Model 3720 or h•glw"
sy,tern (/Ath 12·month Bubscripoon lo Amoric/'1 Top 100 CD plus any one Prerrwum Mov,e package), Plan 2 $ 199 rebal, toi Model 1720 ·f

Noherly'lem (with 12-month'-crlpti°,1,20imblOvW*M CZ'ZI'*'©,,3©,;;a':560, 640- 3720 0, higher M =$299 -ate lor DISH 500 or h,4, systorn (•Alh 12·mon•h *4**criphon to Amencn Top CD plus any three Premium M.vie

pro,BmrrIA,Kin:imi:&44%:-49&052;:mj:*mit:&2:;43:Wa:,:7:&.4BIL/22,1.*%,7
*ur rebale checlt will be meled 5 10 8 -* aft,f DISH Net•%«k rec/- your hat w vment lor your flrit hvo n·«nths 01 programnw,g pricer,
lof qually,ng Drogrw™nIng do not Includo 01- and local IA- Service contracl • or twelve conslcul- months MSAP bas.- Pfole..9.Oral
Initallation $1[99 Ch,4 or• 11- Soil In,tall,lon KA m $09 b-c prole-onal Initallat,<)n pei sy,t- **talled and prt,fammng a< Dvaled
bltilin 8/1/99 and 9130,99 8-c Proallonal Inetallabon includes Installatlon 01 on, 20- 0, 18 dah an,Inna. hook up 01 one rete've, 10 01-
TV ind IquipmInt Woting Oft- ir,Btallallon -t,knon• apply Al N,vic• mark• and tr•dernack, bilor, to th« re,pid,ve owneis

44011 Ford Road Stop by today for

Oust east of Sheldon) Grand Opening Savings!

( 734) 981-7440 1(800)CELL-MOR
www. cellmor. com

Get connected. Plus 11 other locations to serve you !
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Civic leaders make their case on local control
BY RICHARD PEARL
>41AFF WI{llf:H

rpt·arl@€,4·.h,in•·comm.net

A ralk in Lim:ing last week

hy 11111111Cipill h·:iderh fi-um acroSS
Michigan mic·nded to halt a bill

set'lt A-4 8 111,419' threat to com-

mutilt]('74' right to :wit-govern-
ment tilipt·.11% W lie working

Une of 110.wsi· 11,11 ·1777's co-

SPOM.01'.4. AUtt· Rep Andrew
Raczkouski, 12-Farimngton Hills,
told officials 11-(,m Wityni, Oak-
land and Macon,b counties

Wednesday that it likely will be
Changed or allowed to cht..

Raczkowski. who also ts major-
ity Hou.st· floot· 14·ader. Sthedules
the House voting agenda

Hown·er, ht· warned. there

likely will be new legislation
retatinng the flavor" 01 liouse
Itill 4777

The bill 01·riwuill,· wn.i aimed

at killing Detroit's "living wage"
proviHion In it>; contract:; and
preventing othet· municipalities
from inbtituting 11

But the Michigan Chamber of
Coinmerce - :purred bv Mar-
quette': smoking ban - added 21
provi:icins. The Intl was ftirther
linked to 14 114·w proposals still
to be introduced.

Furthermore, local officials

heard the bill Wit.4 on a "fast

track" to pay.,age - a charge
Itaczkow:ki vehemently denied.

-        Other assurances of the bill'!i

pending dem)34(, Calne from *tate
Sen.Thaddeus Mcc'otter and

State Rip. Laurn Toy, both Livo-
ni.i Republic .„,s

Put au·ay your pitchforks and
tori·hes. Frum my pers,wctive. I
tbink yourc· right." Me('otter

*1

..

Making a point: Liuonia Co

(right) discusses House Bit,

deus McCotter, R-Liuonia,

told officials at the spirited anti-
4777 rally Wednesday at the
state capitol building.

And Livonia Councilman John

Pastor. one of more than two
dozen metro Detroit oflicials' on
hand, said Toy told him the bill

"as is" won't pass.
But, despite McCotter and

Toy, the verbal "pitchforks and
torches" remained out.

"The audacity of this bill is
overwhelming. said big Jim
Barker. the bear-sized mayor of
Garden City, to cheers,

121 like to tell these legislators
to keep their grubby hands out of
Garden City: he boomed.

rest(lents kilic| |,U.1111·.ht·. 111

housing. zoning ordinancen.

noist· and tratlic Contrul und pol-
lulon

She Haid the right of a commu
nity to zone church locatiolis. fur
example. would be removed in
HB 4777 -with no conct·rn" for

traffic problems.
The bill, however. claim., fret·-

dom of religion 1: being
infringed.

Barnett suggested House
memberi; follow -the government
version of the Golden Rule. I.et

the Ktate do unto thi· locals .1,4

they would like the feds to do
unto them "

Bates called liB 4777 'a gross
abuse of power." She said the
expanded bill was "like taking
an elephant gun to kill a gnat.

Bates said, -We should have a

place at the table when these
bills are being drafted. We
should be consulted on bills that

impact on local government."
Regarding Raczkowhki's co-

sponsorship of the bill. Bates
said he -really didn't completely
understand the bill" at first and

probably was honored to be
invited as a co-sponsor by "peo-
ple he has respect for."

But. she said, Rocky did not
come through city government-
on his way to the Mtate House

LIVING TRUSTS

What )

Including

I 'l'd like to tell thes, leglilators to keep their
grubby hands out of 0-de" City.'

U;

l 4

ur,

VG AS PLANNED!

ju,vANEED"
LIVING TRUSTS WORKSHOP

'our attorney may not have told you about your estate plan.

· Learn why your Trust May Not work and how probate may be in your future

f

BrAF, PHOTO BY BILL BRESLER

icilman John Pastor
1777 with state Sen. Thad-

ider the Capitol dome.

His city, like many others,
passed a resolution opposing HB
4777.

'Under attack'
Councilwoman Vicki Barnett

of Farmington Hills, the city
that led Wednesday's rally, said
HB 4777 had put both home rule
and free speech -under attack."

We now "have the right to
complain" and get changes made
if a local government Nioes some-
thing people don't like," she said.

But HB 4777 would curtail

those rights and also those of
elected officials and administra-

tors to assure "quality of life" for

and "00 1,4 not sensitized" to what

local „Ilicials deal with.

Farmington Hills Mayor Aldo
Vagnozzi. defending Detroit's liv-
ing wage provision by noting

that HO percent of its citizens
voted for it, said it -lifts people
up to the poverty level and
requires some kind of health
insurance" for them.

'We'll pay'
-lf they don't have health

insurance. the rest of us will be

paying for it.- he warned
The Hills mayor also had one

of the better quipb about HB
4171.

1 read the bill in Italian,- he

said. "Spoken in Italian. it
sounds even worse: It would pre-

rent the pope from standing on
his balcony."

Pastor of Livenia agreed the
bill would "limit our ability to
create our own quality of life."

The city's right to pass signage
ordinances. building codes and

RE NOT WORKIP

Jim Barker

Mayor of Garden City

have site plan approval, for
example, -should remain," he
said.

But he agreed with other pro-
visions in HB 4777 that would
prohibit municipalities from leg-
islating on banking and occupe-
tional health and safety matters.

Troy, where HB 4777'8 other
main co-sponsor. Republican
State Rep Bob Gosselin, waii
once a city councilman, sent a
busload of delegates to the rally.

*'We loved him on the tity
council," Mayor Jeanne Stine
deadpanned. -If memory serves.
he got term limits passed in our
city government. Ho you know
how much we love him."

Plymouth Township trustee
Chuck Curnii also attended the

rally
Detroit und Downriver com-

munities an'd the Southeastern

Michigan Council of (;overn-
ments were represented. as were
Laosing und metropobtan Grand
Rapid:

r
f ,SOU YES to 6-27

413}N-ilt m  fLIi J -
LASIK eyesurgery con help reduce or eliminate

· Saving taxes with your Living Trust
· Strategies for reducing risk & maximizing returns with Your Ln ing Trust assets

Presented by PaUI Leduc. Financial Consultant

yourneed for contads or glasses.

Doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed
over 15,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands

-         of people improve their vision. We own our FDA-approved
Excimer Laser and will *match advertised rates for near-

sighted LASIK pertormed in the state of Michigan

Call for more information ond a free screening.

SOUTHFIELD
Tuesday. September 28th

7·01 p m. 9.00 D. m.revening f
Southfield Civic Center

ZOO00 Evergreen Rd lacfc,55 tion, libriv·v

ROCHESTER
Wednesday. September 29th

/ 00 p.m. 9-00 p.rn /evening
Older Persons Commission (OPC)

312 Woodward St

LIVONIA

Diursday Septernber JOrt
700 p m 9.00 pm revening

Llvonla Clvk Center Librar,
327775 Mile Rd E off.urnington Re

PLYMOUTH FARMINGTON HILLS
Moriciay October 4th Tuesday. October 5th

7.00 p m. 9.00 p m (eveningi 7:00 pm -900pm (evening,
Plymouth Cultural Center The Lon*acre House

525 Farmer RL or.n N 'erriforia)&5 Mlteof'fheeor 24705 Farmington Rd. btwn IO& Il Mue Rc!

All seminar; free 01 charge No reservations necessary For information
Paul Leduc 6 a Registered Representative with Linsco/Private Ledger WSB • 55
48009. Seclrities ollered through Linsco/Private Ledger, ·* ·. . 6,...

NORTHVILLE
Wednesclay October (,11,

700 pm 9OOpm ,evening,
Nortlwille Public Library

212 W Cady , Downtown Northille

)Id Woodward •777. Birmingham MI

3.ill'll

call (248) 540-8710

A 1 1106: t.6 pew'Red LY lhe rial of su,gely „0 re,mbursemenls 1 Myers & Dr Rubinstein at the Excimer loser

9,·ie' dhcounts and ,pre.at progiarn,5 do not avply

t

1

-'2.'Vt?7?rE#fl,9'1. , 50

MICHIGAN EY[CARE INSTITUTE -__
a bI . . /

7 4.,-A*·'{*444..4*-9,-vi .J'»1- p

(248) 352-2806 or I800) 676-EYES Website: MICHEYECARE com 1 f91,

92*Dod,
Welumks 1 29?

.. 7': 1

Yasser M. Awaad, MD, MSc

IDirector, Pediatric Neurology and A

Movement Disorders Program  Yurmon c
DI.... 3.k:
m.-·2 f Trunk Show, .
J€94' I

7» View the Silver Ice™Collectic
Dakwood is pleased to welcome Yasser M Awaad MD. MSc. and the new Pediatric
Neurology and Movement Disorders Program Df Awaad brings his medical expernse and Thursrlay· thfough 90,r,jay
mole than 21 years of expenence to Oakwood where he will care for Infants. chtldfen and t- n L 1 I C

aoolescents with a vanety of neurological problems including headaches seizures. head
tont>€N . 2 Z '1 £...

trauma learning d,sorders cerebral Daisy and many other diseases Dr Awaad also --, 0 110¥
specializes In me evaluation and management 01 children and adults who experience t,cs
Totifette syndrome dystonia. spast,city and other movement disorders

Serl

FIFTH
AVENUE

D, Awaad is a member of the American Academy of Neurology the American Ac™lenny
01 Pediatrics the Movement Disorders Society and the Nabonal and International Child

,

Neurology Assortal,ons He completed his Pediatric residency and Child Neuroloqv
fellowship at New York University Med,cal Center and comes to Oakwood from Children s :*.2
Hospital 01 Michigan He utilizes state-of the art therapy to Deal chiklien *ith spastx
muscle *sorders Including oral medications Bottlifium toxin inlectlons af)(1 intrath,4 al 1 -.4

Bariofen pumps -,
rair,ritii ··,

3 ./.fl//1

tates Al

100 (I __
_13 JI .<3>Ja'

/51,-mer In Addition to his pediatrIc neurology pract,ce and role with the Movement D,somprs
-•,91 1,4

proq, am Dr Awaad Is also lotning Oakwood's new Program tor Excephonal Eamilles a ---Tal 1,0/' 1
must De

0 0

"u'll I ligh ry-1, b.ghe"
multlder,plinafv program thal pr(Mdes comprehensive coordinated care to, children with

V,PO C, c.tift,rm.. coniplex d,s*ders and disabilities He ts ru,Teritly ·seeing patients ilt his offire in
lor DISH

d Flan i the Oakwood Watt™,rks Bulking on Michigan Avent,e in Dearhorn To scherltile ,w
m Mewe

appointment today. please rall 313 741 4321 -llt.
ll41•¥f'll
3 leta,I•

9 P....
*Or:11

a< t,vale,1

To schedule .in

appommieilt

please call

Pediatric Neurology and
Movement Disorders Program

13131

791-4323
Oakwood

21031 Mic higan Ave

Dra,ho,ti Mii hic;w

48124 1922 Shop lora Coutr 9,4/,hel 7 1 + bet,mhe, 76 n per, m#V ol .06•, will be rk>nrT-1 10 Fa.hion kvgph R,ent' 4 orf-

G Y

./ 1
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OBITUARIES Posthumus from page Al
.14. L WAL-CUR

Services for Gerard F

Waldecker, 79, of Plymouth were
Sept. 21 A Stjohn Neumann
Catholic Church, Canton. Burial

was in Holy Sepulchre Ceme-
tery.

He was born April 30, 1920, in
Detroit. He died Sept. 18 in Ann
Arbor. He was a delivery man of
Twin Pines Dairy for 20 years.
He was a security guard for the
Arnold Home in Detroit for five

years. He came to Plymouth 20
years ago from Detroit. He was
a member of St. John Neumann
Catholic Church in Canton. He

was a member of St. Alphonsus
Alumni Association in Dearborn.

Survivors include hi, son,
Mark Waldecker of Plymouth;
three daughters, Elaine

Waldecker of Plymouth, Jean-
Marie (JefO Diebolt of Rock,
Mich., Clare (Alex) Vonder Haar
of danton; two sisters, Maijorie
(Norman) Wuerth of Dearborn,
Evelyn Waldecker of Lathrup
Village; and three grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
American Heart Association or

American Diabetes Association.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
ANTHONY PAUL SllUIEL

Services for Anthony Paul
Strubel, 93, of Clinton Township
were Sept. 22 i4 St. Kenneth
Catholic Church with the Rev.
Joseph Mallia officiating. Burial
was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery,
Detroit.

He was born May 20, 1906, in
Fleming, Kansas. He died Sept.
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20 in Plymouth. He was a tool
and die maker for Chrysler Corp.
When he left Chrysler, he
worked for Bever,; tool and die
companies. He came to the Ply-
mouth qommunity in 1999 from
Clinton Township. He lived in
Clinton Township for 22 years.
Prior to that, he lived in Detroit.
He was a member of St. Ronald'a

Parish in Clinton Township for
23 years. He then joined St. Ken-
neth Catholic Church in Ply-
mouth. He served in the armed

services during World WAr II.
Survivors include his thvo sis-

ten, Pauline Kelly of Northville,
Helen Strubel of Plymouth; two
sisters-in-law, Anne Strubel of
Fraser, Mich., and Laura Strubel
of Virginia; and seven nieces and
nephews, Linda Cousineau,
Sharon Covert, Helen Condra,
Jack Lenzing, Maureen Cole,
Carole Bessensen and Lawrence

Strubel.

Memorials may be made to
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation,

29350 Southfield Road, Suite 42,
Southfield, MI 48076-2020.

Logal arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
MARY LuOFF

Services for Mary Lu Sieloff,
73, of Chelsea (formerly of Ply-
mouth) were Sept. 20 in the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth, with the Rev. Drex
Morton' officiating. Burial was
in Parkview Memorial Ceme-
tery, Livonia.

She was born Dec. 29, 1925, in
Bebier, Ky. She worked in the
cafeteria at Chevrolet spring and
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bumper plant for the Greyhou
Corp. for 15 years before movi
south. She came to the P

mouth community in 1941 fr,
Kentucky. She lived in P
mouth until 1969 when s
moved to Florida. In 1989 e

moved back to Michigan. S
was a former member of the P
mouth Eastern Star and t
Eastern Star in Florida. S

enjoyed cooking, reading, a
family gatherings.

She was preceded in death
her husband, Calvin. Surviv
include her son, Gerald (Brent
Sieloff of Atlanta, Mich.; o
daughter, Laura Irene (Gler
Stidham of Ten Mile, Tenn.; c
brother, Clyde Sumner
Chelsea, Joanna Sumner
Howell; four grandchildr
Jason Stidham, Mary Stidha
Aaron Sieloff, Corinna Sieli
and two great-grandchildr,
Bailey Irene and Nick Sherm
Lingo.

Memorials may be made to 1
charity ofyour choice.
ANNIE BIO RENNIE

Services for Annie Eno Renn

84, of Farmington Hills w€
Sept. 8 in Vermeulen Funei
Home, Plymouth, with the R
Tonya M. Arnesen officiatii
Burial was in Acacia Park Cen
tery, Beverly Hills, Mich.

She was born April 14, 19
in Irvine, Scotland. She di
Sept. 3 in Farmington Hills. S
was a homemaker. She wai
member of First Unit

Methodist Church of Plymoutt
She was preceded in death

her parents, James H. a

Girl from page A

ter realized he was not someo
she felt safe with and ran homc

"We have code systems in ce
her dad or I can't pick her i
from school, and we have lots
discussions on these type of mi
ters."

Plymouth Township wlice a
investigating the attempti
abduction of the girl, who w
approached in the area of Chei
nut and Ann Arbor Trail. Poli

say the man drove up next to t
girl and yelled "Come in the ca
That's when the girl ran.

The suspect is described as
white male in hi,9 308. lig
brown hair past his shoul(lei
wearing a red bandanna arou.
his face, sunglasses and a Micl
gan baseball cap. The vehicle
described as a 1980s model ci

possibly a Chevrolet Capri
Classic.

Principal Marcia Moore sa
students at Allen were se
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: Friday, October 15th -
Summit on The Park

i Friday,October 22 - UVC
Laurel Manor

md Emma Mclean; and one son,
ing Douglass B. Ronnie.
ly- Survivors include her daugh-
om ter, Diana (Richard) E. Layng of
ly- Canton; two granddaughters,
he Pamela (John) Molyneaux of
the Ponte Vedra, Fla., and

the Stephanie Renni, of Canton; and
'ly- two great-graldsons, Derek
he Richard Molyneaux and Bennett
he Alexander Molyneaux.
nd Memorials may be made to

First United Methodist Church,
by 45201 N. Territorial, Plymouth,
ors MI 48170.
la) RUSUUE M. Irulliwill
ne Services for Russelle M.
in) Sturtevant, 81, of Salem Town-
ine ship were *ept. 21 at St. Patrick
of Catholic Church, Ann Arbor,
of with the Bev. Terrence J. Dumas

mn. officiatind. Burial was in Lyons
m, Cemetely, Lyons, Ohio.
'ff; She was born March 14, 1918,
an, in Detmit. She died Sept. 16 in
an Salem. She was a licensed prac-

tical nurse. She was a member
.he of St. Patrick Catholic Church.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, Conrad C. and Edna

Lie, Mae Russell. Survivors include
:re his two daughters, Edna Jo
ral (Michael) Boroff of Millersville,
ev. Md., Barbara (James) Fulkerson
ig, of Salem; two sons, William
ne- (Carol) W. Sturtevant Jr. of Ann

Arbor, John (Brenda) W. Sturte-
15, vant of Houston, Texas; seven
ed grandchildren; and four great-
;he grandchildren.
5 a Memorials may be made to
ed Alzheimer's Association, 17220
1. W. 12 Mile, Suite 100, South-
by field, MI 481076.
nd

1

ne home with a letter describing the
e. incident Thursday afternoon.
ise 'We are concerned and com-

up mitted to the safety of our stu-
of dents and your children. It is
it- imperative that you discuss per-

sonal safety precautions with
ire your child· While we do not wish
ed to cause fear and anxiety, we
as must be responsible to make
St-

children aware of the appropri-
ce ate steps they should take if they
he

r," feel threatened in any way."
Anyone with information is

a
asked to call Plymouth Township

ht Police at (734) 453-3869.
rs,

We encourage parents to be

nd out in the streets, making sure
tii- there's nothing suspicious going
is on. They're our eyes and ears,"

ir,
said Lt. Bob Smith. "Police offi-

ce cers don't just stumble on things.
We get information from citizens

id who are concerned enough to
nt give us a call."
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which is now $2.50,» Posthumus
quipped

Ironically, his talk, which
focused on economic develop-
ment, was delivered at the
Mayflower Meeting House,
across ttle street from where the
Mayflower Hotel Was being torn
down to make room for a $7 mil-
lion retail, office and condomini-
um development.

Although Plymouth is going
through its own economic revival
with interest piqued by new
businesses downtown, Posthu-
mus focused on the state econo-

my and his recent trip to Japan
to meet with the Japanese Auto
Parts Manufacturing Associa-
tion.

"Businesses today don't know
borders - national borders let

alone state borders... Business-
es locate where the taxes are low
and there is a skilled work
force," he said.

Posthumus claimed that

Michigan has done a good job on
the first part of that equation by
providing 26 tax cuts during the
last nine years Gov. John Engler
has been in office. However, the
biggest challenge facing the
state today is educating youths
so that the work force is avail-

able for the changing market-
place, he said.

Fatal from page j

survived by her father, Stan, her
mother, Denise, and an 18-year-
old sister, Amber.

Her funeral was Saturday.
Some reports last week had

Roberson taking the steering
wheel of the Tempo for Cappuc-
citti as the four women drove on
I-96.

Sgt. Wes McKee, supervisor of
the Livonia Police Department
traffic bureau, said the investi-
gation has found that likely hap-
pened. But what, if any, bearing
that had on the crash is not yet

Chief from page

weeks, will interview between
five and 10 finalists, with a final
choice to come quickly after-
wards.

"Many of the candidates are
very qualified," added Rich. "We
have many who are highly quali-
fied. This will be a tough selee-
tion process.

The committee will recom-

mend an appointment to the city
commission, which will have the
final vote on the selection.

"This is a unique community,
only 2.2-square-miles, with a
downtown policed by bike and

In the 19708 and 19808 high
taxes drove out business. We can
expect the same type of difficulty
if we don't have a skilled work
force. Fifty percent of the jobs in
the state are for those educated
beyond high school level, but not
quite a bachelor's degree."

Posthumus would like to see
more high schools offer commu-
nity college credits for their
juniors and seniors to entice
teens toward higher education
goals.

He also touted several of
Engler's programs, including the
Michigan Merit Program, which
resulted from the tobacco law-
suit settlement. Much of the
multi-million dollar settlement
was designated for education to
provide $2,500 scholarships to
high school graduates who
received a proficiency-level score
on their Michigan Education
Assessment Program tests.
Beginning this year, eighth
graders who pass MEAP tests
will receive an additional $500
upon graduation.

"Combined with tax credits,
we really have a K-14 school
here," he said.

Posthumus was recently
appointed to chairman of the
commission on finances of higher
education.

t1

known, he added.

Police have yet to talk to some
of the witnesses, McKee said.
The Tempo did not come into
contact with any other vehicles
in the 7:45 p.m. crash.

Police may not be able to sci-
entifically estimate the speed the
Tempo was traveling at the time
of the crash, McKee said,
because studies that measure

speed by the severity of car dam-
age were not done for side-
impact crashes on cars of the
Tempo's era.

A1

foot patrols," said Pobur. "Com-
munity policing is an important
aspect of our city."

Scoggins, who turned in his
resignation nearly a 18 months
ago, said he's ready for retire-
ment.

"It's been an extremely
rewarding career," said Scoggins
"I've been blessed to lead this

department, and people have
had faith in my leadership.

"The city has been a great
employer, the people and com-
munity have been great, but
they just wore me out."

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
IMAGING SYSTEM

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
: 1,1 ./1 It. 011 1". 1 /\ A 1 11' 1 1.115, RESERVE NOW FOR REST SEATS! ;

25%.50% . 1.It„11,4 m 11) 1,1, H„lt, .. :1!).!15,1 1-800-817-6279
..................................

off everything PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Charter Township of Plymouth is currently requesting proposals for the
purchase of an Optical Imaging Storage and Retrieval System Bid
Specifications may be obtained from the Clerk's Office. 42350 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Sealed bids must be received in the
Clerk's office by October 11.1999.
Publimh September 1·2 and 26.1999
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The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for the purchase of
Variou, Distict-Wide Interior and Exterior Doors. Specifications and
bid forms are available at the front desk of the E. J MeClendon Educational
Center locatid on 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI, or by contacting Dan
Phillips in the PCCS Purchasing Department at (734) 416-2746. Please
contact Briat Goby in the Maintenance Department at 1734) 416-2953 for
information ebout the October 4th, 9·00 a.m walk-through. Sealed bids are
due on or before 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, November 3, 1999 The Board of
education relerves the right to accept or reject all bids, as they judge to be
in the be,it irierest of the school distnct

El.IZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

Bid Opening: 3:00 p.m. - Wednel•(lay, November 3,1999
Board Review: November 9,15199
Publ:*h Septeo6, 26./nd Octotwr a 1999

9,4,48
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GINGIVITIS IN CATS
The most conmon rea$on for bad breath in cat; h gingivitis, an inflammation of the

gum tissues fulounding the teeth. Tartar forms on the cat'; teeth and begins to ,rritate
and infect the gums. Gum tifium become red, swollen, and more susceptible to
infections, whi#, ause; the gums to bleed easily and produce bad odors. Eating soft
foods,exclusivdy makes a cat more prone to gingivitis because there is no abrafive
action to help knock tartar off the teeth. In fome cases, a vet will perform a dental
cleaning and clean ind Mush the gums. The owner can then brush the cat's teeth a few
times per weekind feed the cat at least some dry lo€xi

H the problembecorn.5 chronic, have the vet check the cat for disease. When your cat
needs medkal attention, please contact PARKWAY VETERINARY CLINIC. Our
reputation for Opert, compassionate care is well-deserved - pleate don't hefitate to ask
questions of ou¢&nowledgeable staff, W,it either of our two locations at 41395 Wlkolt
1|d· 111 MFI-th. M »4-453-2577, 0, 5750 Ull,y U I• C-ton, t.1. 734

Both locations m open six dayf a week for your convenience
P.S. In fonle $09* (054 Dod breath is caused by other diseole, such of Feline leukerne
Virus (Fel V).

SHURGARD OF LYMOUTH
41889 JOY ROAD

CANTON, MI 48187

Notice ts hereby given that the entire contents of the following st') ragi'
unita will be Fold to the highest bidder by way of an open bid on OCTOBER
29,1999 at approximately 9:00 a m at Shurgard Storage Centerm located at
41889 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187

Unit #140 'PIM PAUL. Mattress & Box Spring, Couch, Sleeping Bag,
Speakerst, Typewriter, Table, 3 ('hairs. 15 Boxes, MiRC Household Itein,8
Unit #211 1.EROY HASKINS. 1987 Dodge Pick-Up Truck. Stereo
Turntable. Entertatritiwnt ('enter, Dishwasher, Misc Boxes

Unit #252 ROBERT MONTRY, Couch. Cabinets. End Tai,le:. |lear'M
Head, Misc Boxes. l;lobi•, Space lirater,1, Entertainment Center, Trend
Mill, Stuffed Bird

Pihligh S•·ptrm/.• 26 a,id ¢ 41„/w. 1 7, 1999
, 92., 1

Improve your child's grades!
4%#. Grades K-12th

All Subjects
,

Qualified Teachers

One-On-One
r•-u. - 14 .
.,21:0*.

Our experienced tutors Affordable Rates
come directly to your home.

Free Consultation!
Give your children the direction they need this fall with Club ZI
Our qualified teachers provide your children with the
individualized attention needed to excel this school year.

Call for more Information

734,84+0078 N111 :/44
- clubztutorIng.com -12==G. 1
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Get A New Job ' Prepare For A Promolion · H* Your Kds Leen PC Stub · GeIA New Joe Prefere For A Promotion ' Help Your 10ds Leam PC Skls · Get A New Job • Prefe For A Promolion '

1 Attention:y

5 PC Users
3
f f

1 At Home And
8i At Work! Q

Z

29

3

E

3

Act Before September 30,1999 And Save A Bundle!

Computer Data, Inc., a Microsoft Certified Technical Education Center (CTEC), has partnered with
DPEC to bring PC users at home and at work inexpensive subscriptions to receive education/training in
real-time through the Internet! For the first time, high-quality education/training is affordable! Conveniently!
At home or work! No installation necessary! Each course is presented to you in real-time through the
Internet as you progress through the courses. Course scoring is also provided so you can see your team-
ing progress.

%

3

01For only $48 per year, you can have unlimited access to all 60+ high-quality courses on desktop applica-
tions, professional development, and practical skills (for ages 15 and above):
Microsoft Word Microsoft Windows 95 & 98
Intuit Quicken 98 Microsoft Windows NT Workstation
Paint Shop Pro Microsoft Internet Explorer
Stress Management Customer Service
Grammar SAT Preparation
Retirement Planning Business Communication

And many more!

You also receive access to additional courses as they are added...at no additional charge to you!

3

lL

e

0
a.

Microsoft Excel

Microsoft Money 98
Microsoft FrontPage
Time Management
Advanced Grammar

Home Business

Microsoft PowerPoint

Microsoft Outlook

Netscape Navigator
Negotiating
Math

Business Management

..

4 9

2 For only $100 per year, you can have un#mited access to Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer training. j
8 Technical Training That Sells Well Too! c
2 9
E

g Networking Essentials (Prepare for exam 70-058)
Windows NT Workstation 40 (Prepare for exam 70-073)
Windows NT Server 4 0 (Prepare for exam 70-067)
Windows NT Server 4.0 Enterprise (Prepare for exam 70-068)
Exchange Server 5.0 (Prepare for exam 70-076)
Exchange Server 5 5 (Prepare for exam 70-081)
TCP/IP (Prepare for exam 70-059)
SQL Server 6 5 (Prepare for exam 70-026)

2 -
<C 1
1 Introductory Offer! ,Q

-0

Sign up for this training and receive 4 bckets to the Detroit Vipers in their home opener on Friday. October 1 st at the Palace of Auburn Hills 

Sign up today by calling us at
800-755-0142!

You can take our demo course and/or sign up at http://www.computerdata.com We're also standing by
for your questions. But remember you must sign-up before September 30, 1999 to receive this special
pricing!

/

Cl  Computer Data, Inc. T
I I.I.& littelligent h·clmic,11 Inlining ( ente,T $
c ..... +
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Computer Data, Inc. 1
25786 Commerce Drive · Madison Heights, Michigan 48071
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..1 ouse approves a 4-day Labor Day school holiday

.. BY MIKE MALOTr
 2 *)MrrOWN NEWS SERVICE
ainalott*homecomm.net

- '*- Labor Day weekend will be a
four-day break for school kids in

-- the coming years.

.-. On its first day back in session
for the fall, the Michigan House
of Representatives reversed
itself and voted to mandate that

school districts close down the

Friday before Labor Day. The
same bill was repeatedly rejected
by the House this spring.
,. "It was rejected more than
twice, and it was by a solid mar-

gin," House Speaker Chuck Per-
ricone, R-Kalamazoo Township,
said. My thought was that if we
try to engage in that debate the
first day back in session, we

, 4ave a lot of factors going in our

. favor.
, · "We are in a calendar year
_where - for whatever reason,

i , just by the way the dates fall -
'14'

THINKING<AUQUT
wre·*88 -1¥lk'.

.ENNO»
i .g,".

FREE*ATES
(734)5261930

we had many districts where
kids were returning to school
two full weeks before Labor Day.
And parents are not happy. So
I've got that advocacy group that
normally wouldn't be that
stirred up about it."

House Bill 4099, sponsored by
Rep. Scott Shackleton, R-Sault
Ste. Marie, is expected to win
approval from the Senate, as it
has passed similar provisions in
the past.

"They have passed a similar
bill, but they need to pass this
bill so that it doesn'-t have to

come back for concurrence," Per-
ricone said. "It will go to the gov-
ernor. He'll sign it in a heart-

-------1

' FT.....-b Expert 1|I_IZ_W Bathtub 
Ill•egm Liners
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beat. Then next Labor Day, the
Friday before, that Friday will
be a family holiday, family time,
and I think it's great.

Opponents have argued that
the calendars are set by local
boards of education. Not only
would state mandates erode

local control, parents could lobby

their own school boards for the

change without the need for
state action, critics contended.

The bill is a compromise from
earlier attempts to require that
school districts wait until after

Labor Day to open their doors for
fall classes. As the state has

required a longer school year,
many districts have added days
to the beginning of their eaten-

dars, pushing the start of classes
ahead of the Labor Day holiday.

Also dropped from original
plans was a proposal to form a
state school calendar committee.

Arthritis Today
J (-1 ',FPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMMOLOG

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

Ul,1 1 IL, EL /.Ihal UAL
8919 MIDDIFBFUT • LIVONIA

L /161 S·4

FALL SALE,

Toll 1-8-TUDLiners |
Free 1-888-254-6377 .a**3•

which would have reviewed dis-

trict calendars throughout the
year.

"If you are going to go back to
school before Labor Day, there 18
nothing wrong with one last long
weekend and letting families do
what families do," Perricone

said.

"It doesn't impact on business.
It's good for tourism. and it lets

families take one last trip and
enjoy themselves and relax

DEFAI

An intern ional tort is wrongdoing
deliberately perpetrated by a penon
upon another. Af Is the use with the

torts involving negligence, [he perfon
whom the wrong doing w# committed

has the right m Site tor damaye%.
Detamation is an intentional tor[ that

refers t* a false statement that [end, to
dimint* a persont reputation to the
point where others think st, muth lei, 01
him or her that [he) m longtr want to
associate with the del,imed person.
There *r two type, 01 detamaticin

Slander refers to tpoken words and libel
involves written ((Immunicatic,n. If you

i

...I......... yUU[ P.'bUICITFURI'py -

Ser _kated technology may hae a place In Bit operations, but Identlfication and care of
arthritis still depend on you and your doctor observing the changes n your pnts

L.2/06.

hpfarp thgy delve Into another
year.
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TARM A BLOOD TEST FOR ARnmins
11 uld be corr,en,ent 118 tiood test ensted, mat could tel i you had

arthrms. The reality Is that many blood tests exist whose results are
associated wrel arthrims. but none of these tests are a»vays correct

The problem is that what tests uncover as arO·wlbs-related come from anti¤les in lie blood.
The existance of these antbocies is related not only to arthritis but also to age. past de<coons.
and present and previous meckclnes Al brnes phys,cians find ar#wles associaled tests such as
posihe theunaloid factor. poslt,ve Lupus test. an,
heal#). Often mese In*ickjals never show arly ef
posae

The olher sicle 01 testng is that often patlents
areiwlts blood tests. Havng no sign 01 ar#w-nis n your blood, cannot be used by yourphys,aan
as an **icabon thal you have no arthres

Ybur doc®r 11nds lhat arthritis and cla,loses the type 01 arthrms by ®ur narrathe of whal
oocured and by the pattern ot Jo,nt sweihng, tendemess and impairment he finds when
perlonnrlg a physical examination

Blood tests are useful to confirm he chagnosts. Blood tests are also ol value tor loloN•g the
elled d therapy. However. #le man ncicalion of Impcovement remains how you feel and how

lh,gh uric acid in pe,sons who are n good
4dence of be arthritis lor wfuch e,ey tested

wrth snollen and painful pints have normal

11 :75 MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Farn,ington H,1. • 1.ivania • (73·11 421-5210

Michigan Farm Fresh Produce
+In ·<:9.>44-84.t·2'.,214.t·*,/.*r•'.4, / 1 /

' ' ' 1-i'>42 -•4-(%.;112.r- :- i · i .g 9-'.lff yfoft i. • Cortiand • Empire i; f.  · < '47:,1 ©4 ¢ f.'j -417,-'rfi ;t
•Graham Spys
• Matsu • Mcintosh. & I -5
, Red & Golden Delicious ). : '

L) VNow's Onning Timel :
-Ill<WoGreen Beans • Italian Prunes • Fears

 Pole Beans • Peppers-jojoi • Tomatoes
 • Pickles & Fresh Dtll • Sweet Com • Beets

'.744/.
701.1 -; '

I. mt· :

.

' I I

991 131
/ff , 1

rt M. Gardner, D.D.S.

OF GUM DISEASE

The type of treatment you require depends on
how advanced your particular case ts Ask M at
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES about

medical conditions or medications that can

contribute to gum disease Gum daease can be
treated in way; ranging from cleaning to surgery,
but more important, it can be prevented

altogether bv regular brushing flowng,and
professional cleanings To allewate your worries
and to addreis 5uch conditioni. d .wt to our oll. e

n in order Pleaw call 478-2110 to ;chedule j.

appointment We're located at 19171 Merriman
Road, where vou will recerve a profeigonal exam
to detect and address any Nisting of 'mpending
cal health problem, Smile, are our imwriefi #B
prov,de dentistry w,thout leaf "twilight %leep"

f! 5

IN RECOGNITION 1

LAGE DENTAL
VIAN • LIVONIA
78-2110

) ha,e that the, cre suftenng trorn Qui,· ll,w'Of n th.

,

v.:•·

4

944=-r

20 -251%
9

EVERYTHING in the

STORE 11 ,
Som& Restrictions

Z»,_ Apply.
t

Metriman fitt 21

Gum disease, which affect, hall of aM Amencans

age 30 and oldec, can lead to tooth and bone los;
Many people are scarce4 aware that they are at
Ask beause the disease often ha 5 no symptorm
until it ha3 already destroyed the bone and soft
th jue ;upporting teeth. When researchen at the
University of Texan Health kience Center

rev,ewed 191 patients undergong treatment for
penodontal diseap. they found only 6% reported
having the claw: symptoms of painful gurri
Tho;e who do display symptorn; such ai
swollen, red, or tender gums do not Jlway5
recognize the symptoms for what the> are In
view of the lact that early Inte,vent,o) w. he|p
plue,ve teeth. It pan to have regular dental
checkups.

LIVONIA VILI
19171 MERRII

(248) 4
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Laurel Manor
39000 Schoolcraft, Livonia • Wednesday, September 29 •11:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m

9 , 4./4-4.-n··*1- 7. <*
t.'ll' '_AA ..4-'am;

72;653 Admission FREE!
SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

i

Thinking about changing jobs or beginning a career in a new field? Here is a great opportunity to
leave your resum@ with dozens of companies and agencies listed below who are looking for talent.
Now is the time to update your resum*, make 50-80 copies and visit our Job Fair.

It's absolulely.free, and representatives from the firms listed here are ready to talk with you about
your future employment plans.

Mark your calendar and we'll see you on the 29th!
-

©beerver 6 Eccentric HOMETOWN'
Mt VJHPAPE Hh

Job Fair participants include:

At}eopure Water Co.
ACI - Carron

Altirra

Amorlcan Blind

Am*rican Syllome Technology, Inc.

Thi Banoch Group

Blet BUY
Boyer a A,ioclatee, Inc
Contury 21 Town a Country
Chanor Hougo of Novl

.. Circuit Clty
Contempre Staffing -rvice,

.. Crain Communlcationi, Inc.
Dly Pereon-1. Inc.
Dearborn Fodoral Crl€lit Union

EAE Manufacturing Co., Inc
- Eddie eauor

Employment & Ttainlng Disigns, Inc.
Engll•h Gordon,
Ent,ch P:Irsonnel Sorvlcie

Expr,- -r,onnel -rvic-

Flrit Federal of Michigan
Flril Investori

Fltnols USA Suporcenters
Frommor & Assoclates

Furniture Express

Gage Marketing Services
Gordon Food Service

Graybar Electric
Greonflold Die & Manufacturing
Hall Off Card Shop
Handleman Company
HCA Minor Care

Health Care Prof•••lonal•

Himatlte

Hom,Town New,papers
Jabll Circuit

Kindercare

Kohl'e Department Store
The Kroger Co. of MIchigan
Lakeilde Building Maintenance

Ltvonla Marriott

Lord a Taylor
Ille Mutul|/Bilg|ly Organizatio,

Mattress Shoppes
Met Life

Molded Materials, Inc
Nextel Communications

Nightingale West
Observer & Eccentric News,paperia
Office Team/Flobert Half
Old Kent Bank

Olde Discount Corporation
Overnight Transportation
Parlelan

Paychex

Payroll One
Permanent Staff Company
Perlonnel Unlimited

Phoenix Group. Inc
Plnkerton Security

Pla•llpak Packaging. Inc
Powerflow Engineering. Inc
Providence Hospital 8 Medical Center
Prudential Individual Financial Services
OC Inipic:lon Services
Republic Bancorp Mortgage

Rough 1,1{ll,91,1€'9

Royal Oak District Postal
AS Electronics

Sears Hardware Storng

Skyway Precision, Inc . '4 .1.....'' .M, 41 11

Snelling Penionnel 13- ' - .
Special Tree Rehabllitation
Slaffco. Inc ,- -
Staffing Services of Michigan LIct 1 --
Staffpro Amenca Inc Laurit Mohor

Stockton Office Sy•teni
19000 tehooter-

Tempro Medical
Uvenk,

Thrifty Florlmt
Trans Innn

U of M Phymlclan
United Parcel Servic 1

University of Mic higan
Village Green

Visiting Nurne A.40<lation of SE Micrugan
Virginia Tile

Walte Management

At

--L-

..

P
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Soccer standouts

•Behind an offense that is averag-
ing nearly 3.5 goals per match, Siena
Heights University's men's team had
reached an NALA ranking of 20th in
the nation, the Saints first national

ranking in a decade.

It didn't last, however. A 2-1 loss to

Spring Arbor last Saturday (Sept. 18)
dropped Siena Heights to 4-3 overall,
2-1 in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference. One reason for their solid

play is sophomore midfielder Andy
Power (from Plymouth Salem), who
has scored three goals and assisted on
another.

•Hope College figures to be a main
contender for Calvin College in the
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association's men's soccer race. Hope
has started well, winning four of its
first six matches (all non-league) -
three by shutout.

Ten Dutchmen have accounted for

the team's 17 goals. One of them is
senior midfielder Greg Kilby, a Ply-
mouth Canton graduate who has two
goals this season (and three for his
career).

•Oakland University's men's soccer
team ran its record to 5-1-1 with a 4-0

shutout of Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity Thursday in Rochester.

The Golden Grizzlies led 1-0 at the

half, then put it away with three sec-
ond-half goals - the last by Ron
Mashni, a Plymouth Salem graduate,
scored with just under 10 minutes left.
in the match.

Mike Skolnik (Livonia Churchill)

made two saves in goal to earn his
fifth shutout of the season. EMU fell

to 3-4 for the season.

Steelers stumble

Warriors crush Chiefs
I The start was good. Canton showed its

g for a touchdown on its first
Valled Lake Western showed resolve by drivinpossession. But V

why it's consider
ing down the Chi

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Plymouth Canton's resurgent drive
down the road to respectability in the
Western Lakes Activities Association

hit a large blue-and-red speed bump
Friday night - Walled Lake Western.

But like most speed bumps, the 41-
20 loss to the powerful Warriors will

Id a state powerhouse, wear-
afs with a controlled attack.

only slow the Chiefs down, not derail
them, according to Canton coach Tim
Baechler.

"The bottom line is, Walled Lake
Western is stronger than us right now
and they're faster than us," Baechler
admitted. "But we are working hard to
close the gap, and I think we are clos-
ing the gap. Last year, they beat us 49-
7.

VI'his year, we were only down 12

points mid-way through the third quar-
ter. We're not quite there yet with the
Walled Lake Westerns and the Farm-

ington Harrisons, but we're making
progress."

The Warriors improved their perfect
record to 5-0 with the win, while Can-

ton dropped to 3-2.
Canton opened the game like a

team determined to prove to the large
homecoming crowd that its 3-1 record
was no fluke. Led by the powerful run-
ning of Nick Stonerook and the elusive-
ness of Jerry Gaines, the Chiefs drove

80 yards on seven plays on their open-
ing drive, which was capped by Gaines'

Please see CANYON, 85
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tips RockA i
6 ?ft

BY BILL PAN*. €t
€3: 25
..1/4

Tom Moshimer could only sh*ke :
his head in wonder while cogitatih.
the outcome of Friday night'm Lake•
Dlvision football game at Wallbd
Lake Central. With less th«h *644
minutee Febaining in the game tk€ i
Rocks were Beemingly headed Apt
their flrst win of the season.

the bottom'blew out and the +

eventually dropped a 12-6 de 1
to Centra in overtime,

Holding a 6-0 lead late in th;;
game, Salem sustained a tim
Burning drive and was facing ,
and-10 at the Central 15 with

than two minutes remaining il
game. That'• when it started t, f
away.

Two plays later, Salem quart,*r-
back Matt Fair dropped back tq
pass but was dealt a crushing hil
by the Vikings' Justin Spei
as he started to throw. 7

squibbed forward into the
sophomore defensive tack
Lange, who scampered 60
pay dirt for the Vikings. ]
did the Rocks lose their 1

they also lost Fair, who m
dislocated shoulder on the 1 -

Salem marched down to (he
Viking 15 on the ensuing drijre.
behind backup quarterback G#!34
Coble's 31-yard run, but a 32-yard
field goal attempt by backup kicker
Jason Furr (Fair also kicks ext·a-
points) with seven seconds re Ini#n-
ing in regulation was blocked•baE
Bryan Lindatrom and Jake Welch;
am regulation ended tied at 6-all. ; : .

Central scored the winning TI]ton:
a 6-yard run by Steve Bruce in

€i

acer j#st

hand€'of
le Br®€

Not 41*
ead, *ut
ifferel! a
)lav. I

The Plymouth-Canton Steelers' var-
sity, junior varsity and freshmen foot-
ball squads all came up on the short
end in their trip to Ypsilanti last Sun-
day to play the Braves.

then held.Salem on four-stral
plys to secure the victory.

STAFF PHOTO BY PACL Hilt»CHMANA

Stick It to, 'em: Canton's Scott Durham puts a hit on Walled Lake Western running back Cody Please see SALEM,*t
Cargill, something the Chiefs couldn't do quite enough in Friday's loss.

The varsity battled their Ypsi
Brave counterparts to a near stand-
still defensively, coming out on the
losing end of a 6-0 score. Mike Kerul
and Corey Walser paced a tough
defensive effort, with Walser also per-
forming well on offense and special

Late flurry boosts Salem; Canton reigns
teams.

The Steelers' junior varsity fell 20-
7, despite the defensive efforts of
Chris Rusin, David Koltunchik,
Steven Lehane and Kyle Gendron,
who intercepted the Braves only pass.
Rusin tossed a 17-yard touchdown
pass to Dominic Fracassa for the
Steelers' only score. David

Koltunchick scored the extra point.

The Steeler freshmen also lost in a

shutout, 6-0. Defensive standouts for
the Steelers were Deshon McClendon

and Troy Southerland.

Parent-child golf
A parent-child golf outing .s sched-

uled for Sunday, Oct. 10 at Mystic
Creek Golf Course, located inside
Camp Dearborn. Sponsored by the
Milford Police Athletic League, teams
will be flighted by child's age in the
following divisions: 10-and-under, 12-
and-under, 14-and-under, 16-and-
under, 17-and-over.

Cost is $45 per person, which
includes 18 holes of golf, a cart, a buf-
fet lunch and trophies to the top two
teams in each division.

For more information, call Rick

Sharpe at (248) 684-1322

CCJBSA elections

The Canton Community Junior
Baseball and Softball League will
hold its annual election of officers

during itg regular monthly meeting
from 7-9 p.m., Wed., Oct. 13, at the
Plymouth District Library.

Five positions are up for election to
two-year terms by the organization,
a.k.a. the PCJBL. A]] five become

members of the league's Executive
Board.

Positions up for election include
President, Secretary, Vice President-
Equipment, VP-Fields and VP-Lower
Boys Divisions. Remaining positions
become open next year.

Anyone Interested In submitting items to
' Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may send

them to sports editor C.J. Risak, 36251

Schooleraft. livonia, MI, 48150, or may FAX
them to (734) 591-7279.

State-ranked Plymouth Salem put this We
Lakes Activities Association soccer match i

with h pair of goals in the final five minutes ti
a 3-0 victory over a stubborn Livonia Churchil
Wednesday at Salem.

The Rocks, ranked sixth in the state, improv
9-1-1 overall. Churchill, which has faced five c
state's top 10-ranked teams in the state, fell to

Brian Popeney scored in the first half fo
Rocks, on an assist from Brett Stinar. Sean L
(from Scott Duhl) and Jeff Haar (from St

added goals late in the second half.
A remarkable save by Salem. goalkeeper 9

Palazzolo may have turned the tide. Palazzolo
parallel to stop a header from Tim Kaminski
shutout was his eighth of the season.

00]Jhat was one of the great saves Ike seen in
school soccer," said Churchill coach Reid Fried]
a former All-State keeper himself from Ann k

Rocks blast
Summer showers may be over Init it w:i:11't

too late for Plymouth Salem to rain Home

three-pointers on I.ivonia Churchill in a W,·st-
ern Lakes Activities Association girls basket-

ball matchup Thursday at Churchill
Katie Kelly and Tiffany Grubaugh scored 1 5

and 14 points, respectivrly, fi, r th,· 1{ocks :i:
they routed the Chargers 64-29

The win boosted Salem'x record 10 5- I ov,·1

all. 1-0 in the WIAA. Churchill fill to :1 .3 nver

all, 0-2 in the WLAA.

Kelly Jaskot chipped in with eigh! 1,„ints
and seven assists ft,r the Rocks, who led 15-6

after the first quarter :ind 30-10 nt halihme
Chargers conch Dave Balog said his train

made the first couple basket. of the :po,nci
half, but then the skies opened up

"The next thing I knew they had four thi·re·
in a row, and they werr nothing but iwt."
Balog said.

Stacey Selleck scored 12 fc,r th,· Charters.
who were out.ic„red 23-8 in the third before

equaling the Rocks 11 points in the final perri
od.

"It waH tough to play against {Salem 1," 11:alt,g

said. "They're a disciplined team and they plin-
well together. We were outnintched."

Canton 57, N. Farmington 43: C ),re y,·,1 i ng„

Plymouth Canton'H Imsketball team went Into
the Western Lakes Activities Association sen-

son with high hopes. They didn't Htay ton high
too long; in their first game, th,• Chiefg were
thumped by North Farmington, 49-41

There waan't going to be any rt,p,•at this Men

Pioneer who later earned All-Big 10 honors at

'ed to Michigan State. Tliat was a momentum-changer.

)f the "We played a pretty good first half, but our
2-7.

defense relaxed for two minutes and that was the

r the
difference. You can't relax versus the sixth-ranked

team in the state."
Bewe

mar)
Canton 3, N. Farmington 1: It was, as Plymouth

ravio Canton coach Don Smith described it, "a good team

went
game." And the result reflected it.

The Two second-half goals helped cushion a 1-0 half-
time lead and carry the Chiefs to the WIAA victory

high Wednesday at North Farmington. Canton improved

·ichs,
to 6-3 overall.

drbor Mike Zemanski scored an unassisted goal to put
the Chiefs on top. Nick Houdek and John Kacz-

Churchill
I GIRLS BASKETBALL

son Thi, Chieft; had a [in,-row Irad :11 the 11:,11

12:1-20, in '1'hursd;n·'s WI.AA (11'twi- at (':111
ton, but R (11(In't star like thut for Imw tip,;

out:(·c}·rd the Rmdri-: 34-23 111 the 31'(·11!Jil hall

to pull away to thi· vi('tory
The win gav,· Canton :1 1-0 >itart !11 thi·

U'LAA :ind n .1-3 overall mark Nor·th IS 0 1 m

tlip conference and 5.1 overall

'After gn·114: 14, 67 ipt,ims, Tiii>,1,1'. .u:ain.1
Pi„iwer, that ri·:11]\· m,tile Ili.K+heart p,111}Itate
said ('iwiton cn,·,ch 11(,h Bli,hm 1 think ther

got won· 11<inn a bit in thi· .(9:(,11,1 half
·'Thi, i.,a: a l:(ind win 1'11/· 1/:4 1,•'t·,1/14· i<.'

19„unced back from tlia[ 1'1(,11,·,·,- kii:,11· Ult,+N
we Wer•·11'1 ven Lood Wi, 11,1,· .t|,11, 1(, c t·i,al,
:(imi· f)flf·lise uith,itit' i|,·11·nse. arid tli.·ttl 11|ut
1111% te:·un 11*·pd. ti, de ..\11(| 1 thi,11„ht ne
altm·ked th,· iniw '(1,·1,·11-r' 1,·:,I u ,·Il "

'1'111· gam•' I'lid,•(1 7,4 .In 11> .4984 h,·1 -1,112
gb· With (41111,11. 1('1:11•Ii# 1)1'OV,11% 1,11,·1111,111
North's :tar n,nul·h Sinn.,Iltha Mic.m|).

Wlin lit ill) the (Vil,·14 101 2,4 1„,rnt, Npx, 1,i·.1
for thf· It:11(117·4. hon,·v,·1 fi,14 .11·Imn liliull.1

with *'wkil

Three (-'lii,·f> ,·i'.tilwil,Ii,11111,· 1-liwn·- in -,1,1
Ing. led liv Jainne (,Ii,i:lell:, i,·ith I.6 p„,int- 'to
gn with nin,• r,·|Illill(1,0 1·all,· Whn·:,1·1/ .(I,leil
13 point· and Anne Morn'll h.i,110 Attentlo

f)lir hal:ince wax 11[,od, 4,1,1· 1,11011 ":1. lilli 1,111' (11 rt'
·:tan(ling," 3;11(1 111(,hm "(hit f„t·ti: wn·, ts„,d" (1,1,1 11„,
and ,)11 1-,·irprt:v ic Ii,4 64„ id

Thi· 1,·-.tilt i· t. i:i,i.1.1,„, ft>-i,„t j (1

marek built on the Canton lead. with Jonath*n
Johnson assisting on Houdek's goal and FRO
Okwumabua assisting on Kaczmarek's. 0

The Raiders averted the shutout by getting.
penalty kick goal from Brian Horr.

PCA O, Oak. Christian O: It was a Michigan Indk
pendent Athletic Conference showdown. 4.perii,0,·.
for host Plymouth Christian Academy Friday. 4

The scoreless tie watm't 811 that Eagle coach RiB
Erickson had hoped for, but it wasnt all l,ad. P(¥L
is 6-2-2 overall, Auburn Hills Oakland Christian,ls

8-0-3.

They controlled play in the first hall." 9,*1
Erickson. "In the second half we played thi·rn evt*-
ly. (Keeper} Travis Yonkman was excellent. (·spe-
cially in the first half " .

Yonkman had seven saves. while Oakland Chr*-
tian keeper Kevin Meehan had two.

I 1 ,+1 1'111,1/ 1„ 1," 1 1" H.*MI

1-getter: A /,c, // c, „·. rm th,- /1,44: am/,·i,·i·g.
4,11 o·(,1 / ,1,1 i

SOCCER SCORES

1

nd l)<t,ic; 0171,1771:,1,1
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4,4&*, 4,006 634

, 4 .1-lootl

O L likes at 80,1081 4 pm

: Wa,ne at Lincoln Park. 7 p.m

Wyan(lotte at G-den Clt„ 7 p.m

, Thurston at Melvindate. 7pm

, W.L. Central at Farmiriton. 7 p m

 , John Glenn at Stevenion. 7:30 pm
Canton at Nonhville, 7:30 p.m

Hairison at W L. Western. 7.30 p.m

N. Fa,mington at Salem. 7:30 pm

: Churchill at Franklin. 7:30 p.m.

"'Redford Union at Allen Park. 7:30'pm

Clarenceville at Luth East. 7:30 p.m

, , St. Agatha at Mt. Carmel. 7:30 pm

Sat-m,0 Oct. 2

4 luth. North at luth. W'sld, 1 p.m

 Divine Child vs. Redford CC
 at RU's Kraft Field. 7 p.m
€

p OIRLS BASKETBALL

Tuloile. §*t. 28

 Salem at Canton, 7 pm.
4 John Glenn at W.L. Western. 7 9.m.

.

g

A.A. Huron KN. Finnington, 7pm

Barkley at Farmir,ton. 7 pm

Milford it Churchill. 7 pm

Wyandotte at Wayne :pm

Gliden City at Woodhaven, 7 p.m

Redford Union at Dearborn. 7pm

Marian at B,shop Borgess. 7 pm

Ladywood at Mercy. 7pm

Truman at Thurston. 7 pm

Luth. Westland at Cranbfook 7 pm

Sacred Heart al St Agatha. 7 pm

Franklin Rd. al Ply Christian, 7pm

Ha,per Wds at Clarenceville. 7 pm

W Highland at Agape 7pm

Macomb at Huron Valley. 7 30 pm

11*Inday. 1pt. 30

Salem at John Glenn, 7 p.m

Northville at Carlton. 7pm

W.L. Western at Harnson. 7pm

North Farm. at Stevenson. 7pm

Farmington at WL Central. 7pm

Franklin at Chufchill, 7 p.m

Wa,ne at Allen Park. 7pm

Garden City at Dearborn. 7 pm

Soutrate at Redfofel Union. 7pm

Bishop Borgens at Mefcy, 7 pm

Harntramck at luth. Westland, 7 p.m

Cla,enceville at Luth N'west 7 pm

St. Agatha at Immac Concep . 7 pm

F,Way. Oct. 1

Regina at Lachwood. 7pm

Pty Chilst,an at Oakland. 730 e m

Huron Valley at Faulane. 7 30 pin

Bat-my, Oct. 2

Brighton at Borgess, 3 p.m

Mercy at Bishop Foley. 7pm

BOYS SOCCER

Mondiy, Sopt. 27

River Rouge at Wayne. 4pm

Thuf ston at Kennedy. 4 pm

Franklin at Stevenson, 7 p.m

Salem at W.L Western, 7 pm

John Glenn at Canton, 7 p.m.

W.L. Central at Churchill. 7 p.m.

Northville at Farmington. 7 pm.

Harrison at N. Farmington. 7 p,m

Garden City at Gb Carlson. 7 p.m

Fordson at Redford Union, 7 pm

T"-Illy, 14'. 21

A.A. Hulon vs. Redfo,d CC

at Livonia'* Whktmaf) Field. 4 p.m

Clarenceville at Hamtramck. 4 p.m

Huron Valley at Franklin Rold, 4:30 pm.

Luth Westland at luth. North. 4·30 pm

W Highland vs. Agape, 4.30 pm

at Carlton's Hentage Park

WI*-,lay, 1,029

Wayne at Southgate. 4 p.m

Stevenson at Salem, 7 p.m

Canton at Hainson. 7 p.m

N Farmington at Franklin. 7 pm

Farminglon al John Glenn, 7 p.m

Churchill at Northville, 7 p.m

Redford Union at Garden City. 7 pm.

™-day. Sopt. 30

Clarenceville at Luth. W'std. 4.30 p.m.

Redford CC at N D. Prep. 7:30 p.m

Frklay. Oct. 1

Belleville at John Glenn, 4 p.m.

Redford Union at Gib. Carlson, 4 pm.

Clarenceville at Zoe. 4:30 p.m.

Huron Valley at Macomb, 4-30 p.m.

lutheran East vs Agape, 4:30 p.m

at Canton's Hernate Park

litiwiliy, 04.2

Troy Athens at Stevenson. 11:30 a m

Troy at Canton. 12·30 9 m

Berkley at N Fa,mInglon. 12:30 p.m
Dearborn at Redford CC, lpm

Harrison at W L Western, 4 p.m

MEN S COLLEGE SOCCER

Mo-y, Sept. 27

Madonna at Swing Arbo< 4pm

Wed-day. Sopt. 29

Madonna at Ill Springfield. 7 pm
U M Club at Schoolciraft. 5 p.m

Th-Idly, SIK 30

Madonna 4 111.-Sp,irfield. 7pm

kt/Iy. Oct. 2

Schoolcrift at Cuyahoga. 11 a m

Madonna vs. gena Heights

at Plymouth Canton, 4pm

St,-y. Oct. 3

Schoolcran at Cuyahoga, noon

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER

Tuisday, Slpt. 28

Madonna = Sprird Arbo<. 4pm
./t//Illy, Oct. 2

Siena Heights at Madonna. 12 p m
Schoolcian at St. louis (Mo ). TBA

Schoolciaft at St Louis<Mo i. TBA

WOIN: COU®- VOUEVIALL

Madonno at SVIn- Vattly, 7 p.m
Schoolcraft at Ollte, 7 p.m

Madonna at Cornerstone, 7 p.m
Schoolcian at Macomb CC. 7 p.m

Sat-my. Oct. 2

Siena Heights at Madonna. 12 p m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAOUE

F-y, Oct. 1

Pty. Whalefs vs. Brampton

at Compuware Arena. 7 30 pm

TBA - time to be announced

LM Ocelots stretch win streak
Fr

Attention All Bowlerel

Es Not Too Late To Join a Fall League
at Country Larias

Mondav Mondo„ Night -n 6:15 PM

5 Mon Team Avg. 175 - 200+

sdav loon lake Meas 6:25 PM

5 Mon Team Avg. 150 - 190
Widnesda. lodles 6:15 PM

5 Womon Team Fh,g. Open
Ined-do, 11•Ights A•11 9:30 PM

4 Mon Team F»g. 150 - 200
Thursdav Rm.kon Uglon NI••4 6:00 PM

4 Mon Team F»g. 150 - 200
Fridov Ladies Sed-Classk 9:00 AM

150 Avg. or Better
Or..Mold MIxed 6:30 PM

4 Person 26 2 F»g. Open
Sundov 8110- Mixed 5:00 PM

4 Person 262 Avg. Open

Pl,Nis Call, or VisH U• At
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 and two blocks, while Amanda Yaklin had 13
I -;-'. :I.':j·.:s'* ,1,pi,m=11wm digs and Cindy Maloof 12; each also had one
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The streak is over.

Too bad for Schoolcraft College's volleyball
team. The Lady Ocelots streak of consecutive
wins was snapped by Henry Ford CC Thurs-
day at SC - which was bad news indeed.

But the good news was far better. Because
while SC may have lost a game. (after win-
ning 11 in a row), it still won the match,
beating their Eastern Conference rival
Hawks 9-15, 15-3, 15-12, 15-12.

l'hey're doing very well," said the Ocelots'
coach, Tom Teeters, his team now 11-7 over-
all and tied for first in the conference with

Henry Ford and St. Clair CCC at 4-1. "I

Crusaders i
There's no doubt this season I,Il

has gotten off to a bad start for 
Madonna University's men's soc-
cer team. The Fighting Cru-
saders lost two of their first na aveng

three Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
season se

State Uni
Conference matches, and that

hasn't happened to them in the
The wii

past few years.
On Wednesday at Whitman

overall re

Soccer Field in Livonia, Madon-
in the W]

ace.

Seven di
thought Danielle (Wensing) did a great job the match
for us setting."

increase e,
Wensing (from Livonia Franklin) was "I think

indeed hot, collecting 52 assists to kills - an tion," he s
average of 13 per game. She also had a team- match win
best 17 digs and two service aces.

ting gets s
Lauren Ruprecht (Livonia Churchill) and even nnore

Nicole Boyd (Frahklin) were the beneficia- SC iS Or
ries of many of those sets. Each had 23 kills Delta CC
in the match. Ruprecht also had 11 digs. Thursday.

Rebekah Thornton added five kills, one ace

venge early-se·
! 6 overall, 1-4 in the WHAC.

The first, and what proved to
be the game-winning, goal was
scored nearly five minutes into

one of those early- the second half. Joe Suchara
icks by blanking Tri- ( from Livonia Stevenson) thread-
rsity 2-0. ed a pass across the field to a

, speeding Charlie Bell, who one-
ushed the Crusaders timed the ball into the net. It
-d to 4-2; they are 3-2 was Bell's second goal in as
C. Tri-State fell to 2-

many games.

ferent Ocelots registered kills in
something Teeters believes will
n further.

Du'11 see us go more in that direc-
id, his team now riding a seven-

1 U. .... . ,

Ling :51.reaK. As tvre:131:lga} Set
unger and stronger, it'11 open up
ptions for us."

the road this week, playing at
Tuesday and at Macomb CC

iSOn loss
The Crusaders iced it with

17:30 remaining when Sam
Piraine tipped in a loose ball
from flurry in front of the Thun-
der's net. The goal was Piraine's
12th of the season, a team high

Dave Hart was in goal for the
shutout, turning in five shots
Louie Dachtyl was in the net for
Tri-State.
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Saturday, October 2,1999
Oakland University

Registration at 7:30 AM Walk begins at 9:30 AM .

For more information please call (800) 968-1793 ext. 532 ..MID the March o save balnes by rt in lail & Hail.
»I.
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Plymouth Canton, hopefully,
has begun the turnaround.

After lo,ing Ove of their first
seven meet# in the Weatern
L*ke# Activities A-ociation,
the Chiefs pooted their best
•core of the year in beating
North Farmington 197-206
Wedne,day at Glen Oaks in
Farmington.

Tb. win pushed Canton's
record to.3-5 and leR hope that
the Chiefe could still finish the
WLAA season above the .500
mark. They have two home
matches this week against
WbAA· rivals, on Tuesday
against Westland John Glenn
in a rescheduled meet and on
Wednesday against Farming-
ton. Both are at Hilltop.

Derek Vermeulen earned
medalist honors for Canton
against North with a 36. Jon
Johnson was next best with a
38, followed by Michael Baracy
with a 39, Ryan MeKen,try
with a 40 and Nick Laviviere
with a 44.

North was paced ·by Jon
Panush with a 39. Three other
Raiders - Derek Spicer, Aaron
Diamond and Justin Nezich -
each shot 414 and Jeff Patter-
son had a 44.

The loss left North at 2-6 in

li, ·1#&51%;Trbi:·1240
... . .7,4¥ffgi,22.292;i:" 9

Perhaps it.* th• bries.,
which reached 5.16 mph
Wedne.de ** 84/John'* Golf
Courme. f**001&»t 108,
n't a real .00* d."br Pty-
mouth Salm'•*I***

But it w./ gtod **mthThe
110,9 manalic* plva# over
Livonia Ch#bi]O»215.

On Wed-de *1- gatth.ir .
first •040 *1* of tlk •elion,
beating Walled Uk• Weit,m
21+225 *B,y Nate,

Jay Smith ted *011*ma/•inst
Churchill with * madallit-
earning 41. Next·'best lbr th,i
Rocke was a foursome: Ryan
Nimmerguth, Mark Doughty.
Matt Leon *nd Mike Tback-
aberry, each at 41

Brad Beecue •md Evan Chall
tied for bed moore among the
Chargers, each with 9 42.

Nimmerguth'• 41.*88 06441-
ist *core againat Weatirn.
Dot,ghty, 1.. and Thiek•ber-
ry shot 480, and Brian Gullen
had a 44.

Now 6-8, Salem ho;4 Live-
nia Stevenson, Which is
unbeaten in the WI.AA thus
far thi: *eason, at * p.m. Mon-
day at St John'•.

Balance keeps Salem strong
Chiefs get 1
Rocks trip

The incorrect girls reuttm from
laat Saturday'H (Sept 18) Spartan
141·:lational u·ere turu urded unIt

ultimatel¥ pritited in Thurt,duv'N
Obaerrer. The ft}!lowing are the cor
reel rextilts

That one strong front-runner
is Htill missing, but Plymouth
Salem's girls cross country leanl
is certainly making strides.

The Rocks best finisher at last

Saturday's Spartan Invitational
was Kim Wood, but she could do
no better than 36th overall
120:17). And yet, Salem was
more than respectable because
a[I five of its scorers placed in
the top 75 - and at an Invita-
tional that includes 32 teams

and nearly 200 runners, that's
not too bad.

Something Salem coach Dave
Gerlach acknowledged. "With 32
teams coming in, we did real
well," he said. Five of oul· seven
varsity runners had PRs (per-
sona] records).

We're looking forward to the
Livonia Stevenson meet."

Salem placed eighth in the
team standings at the Spartan
Invite, held at Forest Akers.
Other scorers for the Rocks were
Rachel Jones. 40th (20:23);
Rachael Moraitis, 53rd (20:48 t;
Lisa Jasnowski, 63rd (21:04):
and Aisha Chappell, 73rd
t21:21;. ,

Other Salem runners were

Miranda White, 78th f21:27,;

Brynne DeNeen, 105th (22:04),
Lauren Loftus (21:30); Heather
Whittington A21:34), Shae Potoc-
ki (21:431: Anna Moniodis
122:003; and Kristen Kukhahn
(22:22)

The meet with Stevenson is
the main event on Salem's dual-

Inept Mchedule. The top two
teams in the Western Lakes
Activities Association last season
(Stevenson first, Salem second)
will go against each other Thurs-

day utterm,on at Ca88 Benton

Salem boys lith
For a young team that's

rebuilding, Plymouth Salem's
boys team looked remarkably
good at last Saturdafs (Sept. 18,
Spartan Invitational.

The Rocks finished 1 lth in the

27-team field, scoring 300 points.
Rockford was the overall winner
with five runners in the top nine
and 29 total points. Utica Eigen-
hower was second with 112.

All five Salem Hcorers finished

in the top 80 in a field that
included 181 runners. Best

among the Rocks was Sameer
Dohadwala, who was 31st over-
all(16:53)

Next best was Nick Brown tn

44th ( 17:08). He wai followed by
Mark Bolger, 71st (17.35); Dave
Anderson, 74th (17:41); and Ben

Brockschmidt, 80th (17.45/.

Other Sajem runners were
Dave Ford, 89th 917:52) and

Mike Carpenter, 139th 4 19:08)

Salem goes against Livonia
Stevenson Thursday at Cass
Benton.

Opening night guest aWomen'* Cha
who played 1

FREE •

Weekend
This Friday

Oct. 1 · 7:30 1'1
vs. Grand Rapids GriHi1 "49 i ////////// er,•ion .Ah R•·14/ M, r©
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Endorlied By 
JOE GAGNON '11

./. 44./.4'1 4 "The Appliance
-lic'WI]Mi-IM Doctor -Cl
- on WJR Radio -JI

SALES e SERVICE *1*11 0* MN*NOING AVAILABLE
INSTALLATION • REPAIR Le 44*oASCASH

FURNACES
BRANDS BOTHWITH APPROVED CREDIT
H.R.S.L FA:53015"Zif:DE'&,U/LE ON 'UUIV

ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS Family Owned & Operated For Over 30 Years!

EAL.E ' LENNOX amm SHOWROOM & PARTS
30248 FORD RD. - GARDEN CITY

1=IAMERICAN 422-w WEST AREA
YORM (,WHI.1 47'lla (734) 422-8080

* FREE ESTIMATES * MACOMB COUNTY I OAKLAND COUNTY

MICH STATE LIC 71-01599 (810) 274-1155 I (248) 548-9565
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On sale at The Palace Box Office or Call

248.377.0100 <-t

palacenet.GOIm -lee. 1# 2
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 FORD

Metrn Detroit Ford Dealeri

-I' High Esc66oi *-
kKA

w- AM 76C HAVE A BALL,
ON THE DETROIT TIGERS

FANTASY BASEBALL CRUISE

/1 1-1 U NOVEMBER 28 - DECEMBER 5,1999

******

sponsored by
THE

Observer 6 Eccentric* ,
NEWSPAPERS .%5(*,2-,S,

HOS-rEDBY'

FRANK CATALANOTTO, ERNIE HARWELL, MICKEY LOLICH,

JUSTIN THOMPSON and LUIS POLONIA

te* f 44.?4.»

fer
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LAST WEEK 'S WINNER 1 Experience the wide-open sky and fresh air 1. .. 'hi .f- . . ./3 :

MAITHEW WEBB
Farmington H.S.

Presented by
IORGENSEN FORD

'F'*- 7 4 1

h.t- · · INg

NORWEGIAN SEA 7-DAV CRUISE CRUISE PACKAGE INCLUDES

Tune in WJR 760 AM each Sun

MonFriday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
Tue

the Athlete of the. Week
Wed

annoiinced on Paul W Smith s
Thu

morning show. fixit

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page of information about the athlete s involvement in

sports, communRy academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of ttle athlete

2 Include your name and dayhme phone number
3 Send your nominatjon to

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building. Detroit. MI 48202
Attention Athlete ol the 1/144,4

or

FAX to 313-875-1988

Tune In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!

'ORT Aam "pin · All **board meah
Houston, n 4Pm , B•wba' d.*i

Al Se, . 140 ohhipboard laolities Induding wuna, whirtpoot and Bm
Canal,1, Mnko 1pm 1 Opm · (aptain'$ cod[tlil party

(antmet Ue,ke 'am Spm . Two Detrolt ligef, pnvati on boa,d cocktail p.,rriet
Roitan. Honduras 9.10.arr. %pm · Priviti [*Imit 134,8 0,1 bo.wd aulograph and photo wition
At Vi Entry Inte driw•,4 fo, 2 dornitti, lift/M tk k.t,
Houilon T Rum firry Into driweng fo, name W Arreal or, A D,1,6 r (ornerk , Part

De 1 Fo,1 7 loen memoratitt..

D
Prices starting from $839. DonJ miss the boat. Reserve your cabin today.

Call 800-748-0406
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CIGARS • C
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Clgars Ill clgarsMacanudo

10% OFF Any Box or Bundle
 from our custom Humidor. I 1 20% OFF Any Box in stock.

With coupon. Expires 10/30/99

'r -Ro-meo Y JuliettaFonseca

Clgars 11 Clgars
B 1 20% OFF Any Box in stock. 11 25% OFF Any Box in stock.
lew---------- -16=

With coupon. Expires 10/30/99 W,th coupon. Expires 10/30/99. ' Excluding Vintage

..<f----------,r
..4. - =M.

; Plintor Bundles Rollers Choice

:1 From Costa Rica 11:.*Ip,flit 11 Dominican Clgars
Many sizes to choose from11 50% OFF re2ZM:1| 30% OFF Any Box in stock

W,th coupon. Expires 10/30/99

G.

6-1

10
t

With coupon. Expires 10/30/99. Not to be used w/any other o

went

Th,

Salen
tral 1

Vikin
first
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Bruc,
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L

Winn- In OT: It took noo otienim, p,riod. /lufp,mal Aieb in the Ar*t mujld and hoo ki;*1. mini

den death, but the Aymouth 444*ning N -playind up ¢:00 Aged#ji•*084 in (00 1610• -A"W- after

ly defeated the Bloomiteld For, in the An•14 the 18¢A annud Pmch#t Socce# hum.mat Etha

Labor Day weekend. Eartier in the tourney, the Light,#t., beat the Rock,Mer LJgMning 14, Des. fumt

ter Flamen«o 2-1 and the Fannb€ton Mlh 4.0. 'hom liwnbers 0,• Melanie Dul)*. ht•S Hut
Chri

Bria
bler, Sarah Holmes, Andrea 940,4 Am4446 Me,60*4 Amion Mills 0** *tte 846• 0(pt,- toud

mouth; Marisa Biniecki, Melinda Bri04*, Jilt Dombro••ht. M4•• Luhatilk Sham H%#44 extra

Sorah Plymale, Nicole Schilk an¢Aml,erWilliam» 4Cgnten; tonie Denton of Parmil¥*164 e
Hills; Julliette Sturla from Noui; and Cartie Kluk fron¥ Northuilk. The team is coached by its p

Dan Schilk. Loretta Huebter is the team IMI,ar. fu m Iball i
-- atth

-------.'--,r-----------
Promethlus Lighters „ Humidors

20% OFF Any Ughter In stock. 20% OFF Any Humidor in stock.Many to choose from. Many to choose from.
With coupon. Exc*res 10/3(¥99. With coupon Expires 1 0/30/99.

54:'PAX/All,#i===

Marlboro Basic

Cigarettes Cigarettes
S26.99 per carton +e. 23.99 per carton + eo tax

With coupon. Expires 10'30/99 • Lima 4 with coupon With coupon. Expires 10/30/99 • bmit 4 with coupon

Marlboro - 3 packs Basic - 3 packs
Any style Any style

8.99 + 6% 7.99 +6% tax
With coupon. Expires 10/30/99. With coupon. Expires 10/30/99

Hitting camp
The Sports Academy is hosting

a line-drive hitting camp from
noon-3 p.m. Oct. 16 at the Sports
Academy, located at 22515 Hes-
lip in Novi (off Nine Mile
between Haggerty and Novi
roads).

Cost is $50 per player ($40 for
each additional family member).
The camp, conducted by former
Texas Rangers anti Tampa Bay
Devil Rays scout Chris Newell, is
for those 9-17 years old and will
cover the proper fundamentals of
hitting. At the end of the camp,
each hitter will under*nd what
it takes to become a successful
line-drive hitter. Individual

drills will be given to each hitter
to help them tinprove their
swing.

Registration deadline is Oct.

SPORTS 101/DUP

14. Call (248) 380-0800 ext. 108

to register or for more informa-
tion.

Basketball classes
Classes for all sizes of basket-

ball players are slated for the
Sports Academy, located at
22515 Heslip (off Nine Mile
between Haggerty and Novi) in
Novi.

Little dribblers: This class,

for those 4-7 years old. will teach
the fundamentals of dribbling
and shooting in an area with
small rims and small balls.
There will be two sessions, both

from 5:30-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays.
Session I is Sept. 13-Oct. 12: Ses-
sion II is Oct. 26-Nov. 23. Cost is

$60 per participant ($40 for each
extra family inemberl

time

' piayl
six I
plun

Big shooter: This class, for 0 putti
those 8-12 years old, will focus - 1

on drills that are intense and nine

fun, teaching proper techniques Baec

for shooting, passing, dribbling. fuml

rebounding and offensive/defen- seerr

sive plays. There will be two ses- awaj

sions, both from 6:30-7:15 pm 1
Tuesdays. Session I is Sept. 13- and

Oct. 12; Session II is Oct. 26- and

Nov. 23. Cost is $60 per partici- riors

pant ($40 for each extra family · the i

member). yard
14-y

To register, „r for more infor- Muk

mation on any of the above class- was

es, call ( '248 ) 380-0800. Moti

7.

Anyone interested in submitting items

to Sports Scene of Sports Roundup mak
half

send them to sports editor C.J. Risak.
whei

36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia, Mi. 4815(1 a TE

or may FAX them to ( 734) 591 7279 hal fl

d 2

4 , That's right-

4.*i How can you h

.,pa·- You can't!

Offer does not apply lo Real Estate,
Apartments. Employment or Garage
ads.

Participants must purchase three ads
although it may take only one or two adi
to sell the item(s) advertised.

o stuff 1
Stuff you don't need anymore. Stuff that's been piling up in the garage,

r the basement or the attic. Get rid of it with with a classified ad in

,A,your hometown newspaper. We're so sure you'll be able to sell your stuff

With three ads, that if you don't. we'll run your ad three more times free.
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StepSell it in three or we'll run it for kee- Nc

three more times!

So, what you do is this:

Tell us you want our special three-ad deal, then if, heaven

forbid!, your stuff is still sitting arounti after the first three

 have run, call us and let us know and we'11 run your ad
absolutley free in the next three. editions ofyour
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-We just got a bad break," said
Moshimer, who's team is still
searching fur iCs first win. 'It
was a pass, not a fumble. The
kid (Spencer) hit him I Fair) from
behind as he was passing and
the kid (Lange) caught it and
went in. What can you do?"

The winning TD came after
Salem's defense had stuffed Cen-
tral all night and limited the
Vikings to just three yards on its
first two plays of the extra
serie8. Facing third-and-seven,
Bruce, a junior, found daylight
over right tackle and battled his
way into the end zone. Central's
attempt for a two-point conver-
sion failed.

"Our defense played pretty

Canton from 1

28-yard TD run. Oliver Wolcott's
p]caement upped the lead to 7-0.

Canton's lead was erased six
minutes later when, one play
after Western defensive back
Ethan Farkas recovered a Chief
fumble, Warrior quarterback
Chris Payton connected with
Brian Tominna on a 25-yard
touchdown pass. Alan Mukhtar's
extra point tied the game at 7-7.

Canton's next drive mirrored
its previous one when another
fumble gave the Warriors the
ball in excellent field position -
at the Canton 28-yard line. This
time it took the Warriors six

plays to turn the turnover into
six points when Cody Cargill
plunged 1 -yard to paydirt,
putting Western up 14-7

"We played excellent the first
nine minutes of the game,-
Baechler said, "but those two
fumbles hurt. The turnovers
seemed to take the momentum

away from us.-

The Chiefs went three plays
and out on their next possession
and punted away to the War-
riors, who. taking advantage of
the momentum swing. drove 39
yards in five plays, Meoring on a
14-yard run by Cargill.
Mukhtar's extra point attempt
was blocked by ('anton'% Eric
Moten. but the Warriors led 20-
7.

well," Moshimer gaid. "Except for
that one play in overtime. We
were expecting him to go wide
and he broke it up the middle.
What are you going to do?"

Led by Kevin Lay and Jacob
Sherbaty, each with an intercep-
tion, and Ryan Silva who recov-
ered a fumble, the Rocks' defense
held Central to just 151 yards of
total offense through regulation.

Salem opened the scoring late
in the third when Jake Lukasik
capped a 10-play, 92-yard drive
with a 15-yard TD run. The PAT
waii wide as Salem settled for a
6-0 lead. The big plays on the
drive were a 21-yard pass from
Fair to Sherbaty and a 21-yard
run by Andy Kocoloski.

oage B 1

riors put it out of reach - 41-14
- when Payton scored his sec-
ond TD on a 13-yard run.

Canton's Justin Wojciechows-
ki scooted into the end zone from
3 yards out with 17 seconds left
to cap off the scoring.

Western outgained Canton,
316-213, in total yards. Payton
led the way, hitting 10-of-18
passes for 124 yards and run-
ning for 52 yards. Cargil] also
had a huge night, netting 114
yards on 14 carries.

Gaines was spectacular in
defeat for Canton, rushing for
100 yards on 17 carries.
Stonerook also turned in a solid

effort, racking up 90 yards on 18
carries.

Canton's defense was led by
Ian Riley (one interception),
Mike Tolhurst (12 tackles; and
Hensley.

Hef****•0#«04(4•-
m,*.0*: *1.7021* 0.441...4
..IMIN*.fulohnNUB. 1*45:
2.1.'VE NNE'.(LS}.59.53: 100

20*YARD MEDLEY RELAY

litat• cut: 1:56.79)

Farming<on Hills Mercy 1 52.59

L:von,a Stevenson 1,·52.82

Plymouth Salem 159.85

Nonh Farmington 1 59.94

Plymouth Canton 2 0380

200-YARD FREESTYLE

(state cut: 2 01.09)

Elizabeth MacDonald. Mercy} 1 50 29

Am, McCullough IMercy, 1 54 27
Rebecca Hallin,Mercy, 15940

Kristin Loridas (Mercy, 2·0008

Katte Crack (Stevenson) 2 01 10

Lindsay Fetters , Harrison; 2 02 01

Sarah Rogers ( Salem; 2 03.10

Linds, McErlean 4 N. Farm,ngton 1 2 :03 70

Sarah Paske (N. Farmington, 2:05 19

Lauien Yagiela 1 Mercy, 2 06.60
200-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEy

(state cut· 2:17.49)

Elizabeth Poskar *Meic„ 2.11 23

Linds, McE,tean IN Farmington· 2·14 34

Lindsay Fetters :Harrisoni 2 14.45

Kelly Carlin /'Meic,1 2·14 51

Katie Clark :Stevenson, 2-14 99

Andrea Hurn 1 Ste·.enson, 2.15 06

Arigela Simethosky (Churchlit; 2.19 23
K„slin londas Mer.,1 2-19.61

Erin Do.·.ns,Merck· 21981

Jackie Barrowcliff Mefcy, 2 21.75

50-YARD FREESTYLE

102.Nk///*/////lf//A//

Erin Coolly. 3*20. 0 , 1,

lam two t»Ite of *OWIII,0 *•*
0 00110'W- 4 W..'

r i. 4

(stit• cut: 25 39)

Elealietti PoS.ar IMercy: 25.04

Erin Downs Mercy, 25 51

Jess,r.a Mao• 4.1 4 Stevenson, 25 65

Jeni Blackto, k •Mefc,i 2565
Andfea Hum 4 Stevenson, 26 26

f iniP, Honard,Mer c y i 26 38

Monic a Gio.91, 1 Salem, 26 39

Am, Smah  Frankl,n, 26 43

Lindfa, Roble ·Mercy, 26 72

lara Gr:der , N far,nington, 26 74
DIVING

Mat. Balld,kine i Ste.enson, 247 73

Kng.W Blazo ·Chi„chill 194 10

Erin l.pura Redford Union, 193 90

Mithelle Cain IStever,5.ont 185 10

Par·lefle Darting i flerci ) 179.60

An,bef L,$00·*ski ,Canton, 176 40

All,ion Berillei. i Lao,v.ood. 166.54
Kathe„pe Le,+ · Haire;orn 139 90

Susan Dot, 'N Farminglom 132.65
Amandri Darlir' Merc> i 129.70

10BYARD BUTTERRY

(state cut: 1.02.29)

E f In Downs , Mercy 1 0041

Katie C,a,k , Sle.'enson ; 1 -00 48

Eti.ratrth P,i,Quir M,·fr_+. 1 02 19

Michelle Ar,fle<,, Steverm)r, 1 02 45

Angea S·Inetlq,51·, ,Churcrill, 1 02 65

E h:<,Deth Ua,Don,}41 · Meri, 1 1 03 04

Kr,€·tin le'idab Merri t 03.31

Af"-4 MCC.Jilough Nle,cv · 1 04.54

K al,e Benedict (Me,cy} 1 04.65

Annabelle Albens *Mercy, 105 24
100·YARD FREESTYLE

1 •t- cul: 55.89)

Elizabeth Posbar IMerq, 53 81

Am, McCullough EMeic, : 54 41

Kelly Cailin LMeic,)54 63

Jeni Blackloch Me,4,55 50

Kabe Bened:ct Mercy 56 60

Kfistin Lofidas f Mercy, 56 84

Danielle Drysdale (Canton, 57 35

Ka! Je Matous i Merc,(57 84

Caitlin Kell, TMefc, 58 39

Taia Gy,def iN Farmington 58 48

500-YARD FREESTYLE

1•tate cut: 5:25.39)

Amy M[Cullough ' Mercy, 50420
El,zatietr MacDonal<1,0.le,c,• 5 1953

Melly Carlin Mercy, 5.21 24

Kfistin Lofidas i IVIercy; 5 23 34

Stephanie Cummings + Stevensoni 5 30 75

Lauren Yag,ela #Meier 5 3642
Lindsay Fet:ers , Harrison  5 36 62

jac•ie Barfow.·cliff i Merb t 5 37 13

At,nette Mefc hant i Mercv : 5 38 75

Er n Gould ;Mercy 5.42 99

200-YARD FREESTYLE RELAY

(st,te cut: 1:43.99)

L volia Ste,erson 1 43 17

Faiming:on Hills Mercy 143 34

P:,mouth Satern 1 48 05

P:,mout h Car,lor. 1.50 31

#P.*U* ' .34 "1  1

:• Il-/U/125*gr -_i-,LI-

1 .0.->21.'Mi 9%32*19

North Farmington 1.50.40

100 YARD IACKSTRORE . '

(state cut. 1:02.70) . 
E„labein Posvai,Me,cy, 1.00 67 >
L,raba, Dolm Stevenson; 101 81 2.
A•n, Mc Cuilough,Me,cy} 1.02 10 ·
Ke#4 Canin Mercy, 102.31

Mictelle Aristeo , Ste,enson; 1 02 58 ,•

L,nos, McErlean, N. Fa,nunglon 1·03.0'7.
Kai, Foust · Satern: 1·03,18

Tara Gi,der ' 4 Farmington, 1·04 36 · 
Daneae Dradale ,Canton, 104 59 '

Aae¢ah Gould,Meic¥,10621

1*YARD BREASTSTROICE

Citall cart: 111.29) · 
undsa, Fette,9 Hair,son, 1 08 45

bring MIEriean iN Farmington, 1 10.42

Andrea Horn #Stevenson' 1 10 66

El,zabet r Gaftow l Me,cy, 1 11 25

L·nasay Roble :Merc, 114 06
Er,r, Rogala :Cantorn 1 14 16

Jennifer Bendic• 4 Fann,r€ton· 1 14 *

Arn, McCujiough Meicy; 1 1531
1.Ki,st,r, Loraa< · Meic, · 1.16 11

An, aheile Amerts Mercy. 1 16 75 '

400-¥ARD FREESTYLE RELAY

(stile cut: 3:49 59)

rairn,ng,or, Hins Me,c, 3 38 73
L io; 1.3 Slevenson 3.48 02

•.orth Farmington 3+55 42

Ply mout h Salem 3 57.23

F aimr.glor, Harr,%(ir, 4 02 1.

Read bm
Western closed out the first-

half scoring with 14 seconds left
when Payton dashed 4 yards for
a TD. giving the Warriors a 26-7
halftime lead.

The Chiefs chopped the
deficit to 12 early in thi· third

quarter when (;aines scoreil
from 3 yards out and Wolcott
kicked the extra point, making it
26-14. The touchdown was set up
by Canton defensive tackle Asa
Hensley's fumble recovery on the
Warrior 12-yard line.

Less than a minute into the

fourth quarter the Warriors
extended tht·ir hind to 34-14

When Cargill ste,inirc}lied 17
yards into the end zone. leaving
a trail of fallen Chief defenders
in his wake.

Five minutes later. the War

a dReap     -
TENNIS

PLYMOUTH SALEM 4

UVONIA CHURCHILL 4

Wednesday at Salem

No. 1 singles: Jacqui 902)0(18 Il
def A(jR, Sakena 76,721.64

No. 2: NM H;ack PS def **#46

3,46. 7 5

No. 3: 1./.04* P ..1. 1 p C. (1,/1

Stephanie }11/,4 6 1. 6 f)

2000 Impala 200() Cavalier LS Sedan

',,1(4Tiff.u ·. %1 , Gann t c ilet Strati s269/Mc )1ith 4 1 99/Month
No. 1 doubles: 2 aureri firuit)t i i ).u :ell,

Russo f 10, fle.t 'Anih Br,idle# Ki i€.tell 36-Alontli 1.c».c 96 - \ 10/,th 1 k'.p·.c
Thomas 7 5,62

No. 2: Megan Bon, Neh,i Patel iPS ' LiC,X 1 )lll' Ilt 1 C.INC %11:1111113 ><·-19 1 )lic' at 1 .·a··.c h.littill 44
def Barti I,111•mb'»· Arri, Piontek 6 .1 hk'|lit-k·$ t..CLII!-lt; dt/-k AN |11. |trin ·•cl unt; dcpohit
761753

c |.1\. Ilt|C, 1 1,(-1 IM' .Uk| It·lw•Itnt 1, 111 .11 l' 1 \11.1 I , la\. litli . 11.(1- .11)41 HAIMT.Ul•,17.11<· t \Ir.I
No. 3: Daird •ill," 4,ir.in hvt]84. 1 4

¢ LC ) de/ K.,ital F,•·rip, Ch,IS.ir

Edwards 6 2. 6 2

No. 4: Reck , 14<,4,·, i i·, 1.,4 Kai tiler

' 1 C) flef K ver, (.ip•,1,16 Dia'w· F ·irit··, 7 5. No inatter how voll look :lt it, ,'c )lIt-C ill the ll-1011/V.
6.1.

Salem'§ dual-meet record: i ·1 1 ···u':

all Next Salem dual meet: 4 p 'p flof
.

ddi *4 1,·,f>,1,,) Spi·,en„)'' .11 4,1,4•"c

NORTH FARMINGTON 7

PLYMOUTH CANTON 1

Sept. 22 at North Farmington
No. 1 sInglen: flf·•.r, 71.r.,• f.f

(trfrate#1 (:hri.,1··,4 454•4· 1, 1 1, 1

No. 2: A,n Me„. N# I d•·' 1 .air

¥r·

Atow, 61 1, i

No 3: Alle,i,y,Ki. 9 1,·f kiti, V i ( ,\1 11111,1 , 1/ (·c·\ . 111< 1 1 \ lault·<11.1 11 'llic, '
on' 4 2 4 0

4•Ct· ic,11 1 oal c |1('\ 11,1(·1 1 \·.,Ict tot (,1-t·at I lli;,Inic·c 1 k..lkNo. 4: Rell, F.,f: 4.,·.,ai#)1 4,·i
Ji,lir Mat-w ; L 1.

No. 1 doubles' vul·„4 41' V V.,1,»,

W

61 4 n i ,-: 'Imp,113 payments b.ised i In 2000 (,ht",1 i,lpt 111113,11,1 1·,·ilt, MbRP tit $14 2,5, 31
No. 2: 1,·,in i ht,r·,4 jup,·i e ( 4,;,·R · NF price. Your payments may vary 147 mn,11!11·, p,li'Inefilf Icital $7 161 (lption 'i,

Or' Trai· 4, 12( 11', 4:14,1,21 fil'11 k. '' 2 6 4,1,1.IDle only to residentc ot MI F.IN WI .ifid glet t ( citiritipi of H IN A 4 b

dellvt'I Y flom patticipating de.iler qtnrk by 9*30 991(1, liiip,11,1 ,ind 1 1·1 01) tor l
No. 3- •.14 41•Ili, 13,itttir(•,d{-lifi,-·•,

f)*vir , NI ili,f ( 11,14 ( har, 1,1,1,HI," 1?*C'ess wear If lease 1,1 111111,11¢4 0,111·,' Ipt,q¢'r 14 11,11)Ie 101 ,111 111111,11,1 111(inthli, p.1',

t,no,11111, p,wment(, 1(Ial $9 68·1 Cavalter example based on survey Each dealer sets its own
pur(11.1:.r al Il',14#1 rn(1 Int an ametint to be dete'imned at leaie ficning GMAL; 1111191 appilive leage
111) NI Nk NO OH PA SO apd WV (,111 1 80(1·95ll If HE V 41, mo,r det,lils You 1111'gt :,Ike tel,!i'
1 114; Mileage charge 01 $ 20,mile over 36.000 miles 1 Pffpe r.4'c t<ir fll,ilrilpflar'€P 'pli,lu ,Ind
:li'ht'·iS P'.1, filrilt,, en,1. 1,1.'· tlilill),4 In '41111113 gater Not <Itail,]hle with r tic,Inlner ra!411 011,•'c

The Chevrolet [mblei„ c ,1 ipilliteled 111(lein,Ilk al thr GM i.„111 1999 1,41 C ·irp Rti(.klp ilt' Ame,it a • 1-800·950·2438 r www chevrolet comNo. 4· 1 a„,a fli ,··, I n·'.1 1' r r. ;f
flid Pip., A ··i,·· 79,·i·,· I | )••'.1' 61 1 4

-
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Getting ABC - - - _IZ__ 3 - Deer baiting limitations
It's worth the

Archery season brings new baiting guidelines
Thara hae k.an, a tremen- Thanks to a recent grant, Oakland County in southern Michigan or the Upper Peninsu

confusion Parks will enhance fis tcres in the northern Lower w

he has permission to hunt.
r BB permits are again a stand-aloni

i no other license is required to b,
s pld.
d

; help sought
8 1 is asking goose hunters to partic
a research project by donating th,
E tails -- with the sex organs intae
1, rvested Canada grese

he bill sizil and the sex of eaci

d ogists will be able to analyze thi
n local geese versus migrant gees,

i measure the effectiveness of sea

b at decreasing migrant han,es
reasing the harvest o f residen

fl
om Michigan hunters will ensur,
le to provide the greatest amoun

)1 unting opportunity while helpini
11 w Mississippi Valley population.

Soulliere, the DNR's wetland anc

·f specialist.
'om individual birds should b,

i gether and frozen, with the dat,
i y of kill and the hunter's nami

n the package. Frozen parts ma:
ed to any DNR field or distric
ude the words 'Attention Wildlift

,n the package.

e and hunters are urged to repor
1 'ss. Questions and comments an

d raged. Send information to: Out
·: 5 E. Maple. Birmingham. M

x information to (248) 644.1314
i to bparker{04>e.homecomm.net o
irker el·enings at (248) 901-2.573. )

y

1 it trees

Is your bowl-
TIN 11

ing league
ALLEY American Bowl-

f* ing Congresssanctioned?

Most are, but
some are not.

The reasons to

- . z11 2;ioannd 1
reasons not to

are few. Perhaps
AL some bowlers do

HARRISON
not want to pay
the $12 annual

membership fee.
If that is the problem, consider

that it amounts to less than a

nickel per game for most.
This year the Women's Inter-

national Bowling Cong;·ess fee is
also $12. It was slightly less in
prior years.

The benefits are many, includ-

ing an expanded awards pro-
gram, bonding against loss of
league funds due to fraud. theft,

bugglaries and holdups.
'Phe primary reason for

Art/WIBC is to have a govern-
ing body to make fair rules for
ev*ybody, to set standards and
re*late them so the game is the
same everywhere.

Il should be the same test of
skill for all; the lanes always the
sape dimensions and the ten
pins placed on a consistent basis.

*he local associations do their
palt to maintain and publish
ea¢h individual average yearly
an,0 to maintain permanent
records of honor scores.

ly having your verifiable
sc¢re, you are eligible to enter
an} and all tournaments. The
AI¥3 sanctions over 10,000 tour-
naments annually.

Cocal associations will also
hetP settle disputes. Over 100
ye#rs of rules-making,experience
ha* gone into the making of the
ABC rulebook.

they are also the voice of
bokling, promoting the sport

:ng the media and bowlers
e, to assure its continued

growth and popularity.
Every bowling league, even

those loosely organized should
joiD and be ABC or WIBC sane-
tioned. Founded in 1895, the
AliC is one of America's largest
aI]3 oldest sports organizations.

*Evergreen Children's Ser-
vices will be holding its sixth
annual Bowl-A-Thon on Nov. 28
attloverlanes in Livonia.

Pledge sheets will be out
shDrtly and anyone who wishes

BOWLING HONOR ROU

Garden Lan- (Garden City)

t. Unu• Clls•Ic: Ron Latimer. 246234
224/704: Scott Whisenand, 222 267

211¢704: Mark Williams. 256237 205.698:

Mi* Baldwin. 207216·259,682: Matt Dat
leQ204-246-211/ 661.

Mayllow,1 Lanes (Redford)

Rlday Seniors: George Kompoltowicz.

25/641: Ray Olson. 242/637. Ben lanetta,
222/635: Herb Richardson. 234.621: Jim
Ze031.212/621.

W.,inesday Sonlor Men: Cl.mIc: -Wrong

Folt - Louie lancaster. 244·216 206/666.

Ja Dahlstrom. 216-199-237/652, Tom
Pa®owski. 233/621: Mike Lucas, 244/633:
Ch*11 Ruel. 203·233-224/660: Jesse James
M€Dciocco. 236 268-247/751

Pliza Lar- (Plymouth)

-day Nlte L=11-: Kathy Burns, 265
*,eldon Roid Min: Joe Va, Cleet. 290195

2753.
)1811 Mon: John King. 288: Mike Karua.

22269·215/709: Gary Brown. 269. Dave
Crpi, 269, Robert Crespi. 266/689

400•n: Mark Beasley. 279
yl I Dolls: Stacy. 270. Rob Sandecti.

24}255253/ 755
To»,1 'n Couf,try Lan-

*ood Sports Mlted: Charlene Kea 233
23/636

1,tutday Nlt• Mixed: Shona Pearse.
24/660: Chris Cernik. 268/655. Ron
Braliseau, 255/665: Jim Erick,;on, 244/651

*u, @Ing Mixed: Ken Gawronski,
23/644; Art Bellingham. 233. Darrin Stow.
2* Leslie Manning. 217. Mary ARn Walker.
211 Sue Price. 210

*.yne W••1•ld Motio: Roland Weaver.

,te,·CIty MIN,d: Tammy Remington. 224.

Li*ja Gossett. 211. Larry Clendening.
28/735; lohn Brancheau. 261/745: Richard

"4son, 246: Brien Gleeson. 246
 mem•,1,10,-: George Flneran. 279:

M>e Chapman, 269/705. lohn Kaperowski,
2€; lloyd Ko,vallk, 267/727
. W.......0.1

hurldly Night MIxed: larry Loague.
21J 547; Dan Ha,rison. 202/551. Franklin

81.196/528; Dean Neeq. 193.
6,ele, l,n- (U,-)

 LE.A. Mixit Roland Malew*kl. 247
 FoHTIC Le/100: 64,118*I Zick. 250:

*wns Perry. 218; lori CarN. 599
 mon,la, *lirl: Rocinna Mueller.

207/806: Donna Hemn, 218
 Rhi'I T,1,1, Rusty Reed, 688; Denni, Ernst.

01: Dave Maren, 698; Kevin Muto. 699:
ke Trivis, *05
 IOIIWI HI,le: Rick Capeldi, 241/688;

Mickly Smith. 260/644; Paul Gadom,ki,

a o

a1

sancriontng:

investment

to support this worthwhile cause
can either contribute, or take

part in the No-Tap event on that
date.

Each entrant must bring in a

minimum of $50 in paid pledges.
This organization is in the

forefront of the fight against
child abuse. Evergreen provides
counseling, foster homes and
arranges for adoptions. This year
they are also beginning a pro-

gram of counseling for families of
delinquent children as well.

Call Evergreen at (313) 862-
1000 to see how you may help in
the Bowl-A-Thon, and if you are
asked to donate, please dig a lit-
tie deeper and give whatever you
can.

•Who is Sandy Schultz?
lf the name is not familiar,

that's because Sandy Winbigler
got married and now bowls
under the new surname. But she

is still up to her same high stan-
dards as last Monday night she
rolled a 300 game, her second in
the All-Star Bowlerettes league
at Livonia's Cloverlanes.

Her first 300 came a season

ago when she was still Sandy
Winbigler. She is also in the
Detroit Bowling Hall of Fame
under her old name.

It was the third straight week
that the All-Star Bowlerettes

have had a perfect game. Oddly
enough, Sandy had another rare
feat only the week before. as she
recorded a triplitate of 247-247-
247.

I· ani still checking the
archives to see if that might be
the highest all-time set of
triplets by a woman bowler at
any level, local. state or national.
•One of the youngsters in the

Sunday Youth Classic travel
league had a few firsts with his
300 game last Sunday, where
else. but at Cloverlanes.

This time it was 15-year old
Howard Hardy of Farmington
Hills who had his first taste of

perfection, but it wAs also the
first time that a SYC member

had a 300 at Cloverlanes, and

the first time that a 300 game
came from the ranks of the Clas-
sic Division, which is for the
younger set with averages from
140 to 175.

Howard, a lefty and student at
Livonia Clarenceville High was
bowling with rental shoes, and a
used Tea] Rhino ball.

lIe will soon be receiving his
300 award ring from the YABA
office in Wisconsin.

255 ·660. Pal Engebretson 300·692. Dave

Nor,ck. 256+684. Gary Duaiard, 246 670

•jim Johnson. Jr. 244/684.

Midnight Mixed: Bill Robertson. 678

Guys & Dolls (seniors): Ed Zdanowsk,

246/602.

Ladies Nlte Out: Vicki Hamme, 232 199

215/646.

Monday Seniors: Howard Fetherston 217

213: Paul Brewer. 226, Ed Janes. 213,

George Gundlach. 207.

Local 182: Frank Bertonnt, 204-236, 603

Foid Partl: Rick Hillier. 279/678: Mike

Yaros. 695. Tony Gideon. 694.

Jacki & Jltli: Mike Langston 267/714

Min'i Trio: Steve Hubble. 701, Dave Gra·

bos, 265/717, Glenn Bradford, 703, Mark

Payne. 700: Mike Ernst. 679

Woodland Rolloil: Linda Go,dick.

234/566.

Cloverlane, (Livor,la)

Cloverettes: Susan Rodey. 226,; 615.Jen

nifer Staub, 289/637: Gina Polanski,

230/609: Ginger Ky'rairis, 223: Gloria He,n,

216: Denise Hopson. 213. Annette W,Seharl,

210.

St. Aldan'§ Men: Hurl Fleldf. 214 John
Nemec. 224/603, Bob Racey, 259/ 663

Clovortal- Junloc House: Mike Danlevich

284/653: Steve Richardson. 256/ 746. Roger

lee. 277/731: James Gendjar 268/717. Al

Hall, 279/714: Aly Khan Harper. 277/692: At

Stachowiak. 256/689

Metro Friday Mixed: Fitti Wilson.

288/703.

F,Idly Nit• Mon'•: Gill Kelly. 266/ 751.
Dennis Kadislewski. 257/660: Jack Lezotte.

256/693;Bob Sandeckl. 258/640: John

Sokol. 244/676. Joe Mack. 244/665. Rich

Bourbeau. 242/652.

Sonloi Frldly Drop-In: Joe Buhagiar, 204:

Sam Samueloff. 228. Jerry Page. 246/601.
Bob Charbooneau. 212

All·Sta, lowle,litol: Cyndi Mack.

278/751: lisa Bishop. 284: Petesy Wrap.

280: Sandy Schultz, 300/759: Tracey Wade.
277; Michelle Ewald, 264

Colim La- (Fan•Ington)

Mond•y NIght Mon: James Zitnlk. 279.

Andy Ponke, 277/734; Mike Var,Meter. 711.

Coit,y Lanos Lia,-: Jim Reynolds.
258/611; Dave Moraschlne, 246/644. R.
Turner. 245/648: Jim Sau, 243. Steve Dulka

8. 241; Dean Johnson. 240/617.

EVER-7: Tim Jones. 279: Barney Knorp.

267/652: Jerry Nleiter. 267: Ron Mathison.
255/606; Ron Baran, 249; John Hur,erman,

248

WN•1 Illl* *** M•t Friedman. 278-
230/699: Al Mudryk, 203-258-225/886:

Allen Kuppke. 279-213/684; Steve Lusky.
218·267/673; Lyll Schaefer. 238238/652

11.Clu al-0 U C.1

INme.. dous amount of
surrounding the
baiting regulatio
down by the stal
Resource Commis

With opening

archery- season D
the corner hunter

aware that there

tions across the st

In the tubercu
Blu

PARKER agement area -

highway M-55 an
75 - it is unlaw

bait of any kind to take deer. E
year the NRC voted to allow limi
in the TB management area.

However, at its July meeting, a
ing a mandate from the U.S. Dep
Agriculture, the commission re
decision and voted in favor of a tc

deer baiting in the TB managemer
In the remihder of the state:

•No deer bait can be put out be
or after Dec. 15.

•Quantity of bait is limited to f
on the ground and no more than i
per day at any one site.
•Any type of food material mi

except salt blocks.
•Bait must be scattered on the i

not placed in a pile.
•Use of mechanical feeders is ill

•Food plots, naturally occurr
standing agricultural crops, or foo,
place as part of normal farming pr
not considered bait.

Fishing access improves
Three cheers for Oakland Count

.uiIIeren

NATURE
Everyone

NOTES
knows forests

are made of

trees, but tree is

a very general
ternn.

It is easy to

210 cific kinds of
i - /1 trees in a partic-

TIM
ular forest. Not

NOWICKI every forest has
the same kinds

of trees even if

they are in the same area.
In southeastern Michigan a

common old growth forest is the
beech-maple or oak-hickory com-
plex.

When a forest reaches a partic-
ular age without disturbances by
man. either of these two tree

species combinations could
develop - if the conditions are
right for their growth. Many fac-
tors will determine which tree

ARCHERY
BROADHEAD PRACnCE

Detroit Archers will hold broad-

head practice beginning at 5
p.m. every Thursday night
through the month of October.
Call (248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-

2110 for more information.

UVONIA RANGE

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The ralige features seven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays
The range is also open Tuesday's
and Thursday'y; by appointment
only through the end ot Novem-
ber. Cost is $4 for adults and $2
for children. Livonia residents

shoot free ofcharge. The range is
located on Glendale Avenue, east
of Farmington Road. Call (734)
466-2410 for more information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Ptogram beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. the firl,t
Saturday in November at Detroit
Archers in Wei,t Blodnfield. Call
(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-
2110 for more information.

SHOOTING
SPORTS
INRTINe CLAYS

Wings & Clays will host a sport-
ing clays shoot on Sunday, Nov.
14, at the Bald Mountain range
in Lake Orion. A similar ghoot
will be held Dec. 19. Call (248)

This
Cm
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35K $65
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wheels
$16,495

BONNE
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new deer lakes in three area parl
is handed A handicap-accessibl
e Natural built on Crooked Lake

ion. in Clarkston and new

lay of the will be built on Lake E
st around in Orion Township a
should be Addison Oaks near Oxi

re restric- Oakland County Par
ite. matching grant from 1
osis man- ment of Natural Resoi

north of Grant Program to be u
east of I- access and opportunity

ful to -se The state awards gra
urlier this is the first time Oakla

ed baiting been a recipient.

ter receiv- Antlerless tags avi
trtment of More than 130,000 k
,ersed its permits will be availab
tal ban on purchase this week a
L area. across the state.

Some 52,253 leftove

bre Oct. 1 less permits go on sale
Wednesday, Sept. 29. N

ve gallons The DNR has install

ve gallons er software that gives
300 telephone lines in

y be used tem. That's an increas
year's capacity and 180

round and used in 1997.

General antlerless

gal. either on public or pri'
ng foods, land owner's permn
that is in respective DMU.

ictices are Private land permits
vate land within the

purchase private land I
provide a property tax

Parks! owner's phone number

t forests
can grow where.

An early successional forest
developing from a once plowed
field will have aspen, choke cher-
ry and maybe some white birch.

These sun loving trees will
eventually die when trees like
oak, hickory, beech or maple
start to invade the area. They
will shade out seedlings of the
pioneer species und prevent
them from maturing. Ultimately
the forest will become primarily
beech-maple or oak-hickory.

A forest is just one example of
how living things exist in panic-
ular areas.

The same is true for aquatic
plants. Some, like cattail, sur-
vive near shore where the water.

level is not too deep. Cattail need
wet conditions, in fact, they are
one of the plants that identify a
wetland.

In water slightly deeper water
lilies grow, but they too cannot

000RS

814-9193 for more information.

SEASON/DATES
BEAR

Bear season runs through Oct.
26 by special permit in designat-
ed areas of the state.

DEER

An early antlerless-only firearms
season will be held Oct. 16-25 on

private land in Deer Manage-
ment Unit 452. A late antlerless-

only season will be held Dec. 18-
Jan. 2 on private and public land
in DMU 452. A late ant lerless-

only season will also be held Dec.
18-Jan. 2 on most private land in
the Lower Peninsula. Archery
season runs Oct. 1-Nov. 14 and

Dec. 1-Jan. 2 statewide. Muz-

zleloading Henson runs Dec. 3-12
in the Upper Peninsula and Dee.
10-19 in the Lower Peninsula

DUCK

Duck Reasen runs Oct. 2-Nov :10

in the North and Middle zon (,s
and Oct. 9-Dec. 7 in the South
Zone.

EU(

Elk season runs Dec. 7-14 by
special permit in limit„d areas of'
the northern Lower Peninsula

Regu|ar goose season runs
through Dec. 7 in the North and
Middle Zones and Oct. 9-I)ec. 7
in the South Zone with thr

exception of Eleveral Goome Mart-
agement Units. Check the 1999-
2000 Michigan Waterfowl Hunt-
ing Guide for Rpecific dates in
these southern Goose Manage-
ment Units.

The regular grouge Reason runm
through Nov. 14 Rtatewide. A
apecial late Reason rung Der 1.
Jan. 1 in the Lower Peninsula

thing access to inland la or 40 i
ks. which he/s

e floating dock will be Antlerle,

at Independence Oaks license anc
concrete boat ramps legally afit

;ixteen at Orion Oaks
nd on Buhl Lake at Hunter'E

'ord. The DN]

ks received a $20,000 ipate in a
:he Michigan Depart- heads and
trees Inland Fisheries - from ha

Bed to improve fishing Using t
goose, biol
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nd County Parks has in order tc

son dates

while inc
ailable

geese

?ftover antlerless deer "Data fr

le for over-the-counter we are abl

t retail sales outlets of goose h
to build t[

r private land antler- said Greg

beginning at 10 a.m. waterfowl
See related chart.) Parts fi

ed additional comput- bagged toi
; it the ability to use and count
tbe Retail Sales Sys- included ii

e if 75 lines over last be deliver

I more lines than were office. Incl

Division" 0

permits can be used
vate land - with the (Anglers
;sion - within the Your suce€

also encou

are valid only on pri- doors, 80

respective DMU. To 48009. Fa

,ermits a hunter must send e-mai

number and the land tcall Bill Pc

for at least five acres

airierei
,

survive when the water gets so
deep that their stems become too
long for adequate support of
their leaves on the surface.

Even plants that live com-
pletely underwater cannot exist
in water so deep sunlight cannot
penetrate to the leaves. Without
the ability to photosynthesize.
plants cannot grow

The depth that plants C ,In 114)

longer grow depends. in part. un
t4e clarity of the water. Fewer
tfny particles floating in the
water to disrupt the sunlight
allows plants to grow at greater
depths.

Animals, too, live in special
areas. Some animals are gener-
alists and can live in a variety of
places, but even they have limi-
tations. For the most part, ani-
mals live where their adapta-
tions allow them to survive.

Muskrats deprived of a nia!·sh
cannot just move into the forest
across the road, they do not have

CALENDAR

Pheasant season runs Oct. 10-20

in the Upper Peninbula and Oct.
20-Nov. 14 in the Lower Penin
sula. A special late season run>4
Dec. 1-15 in much of the muth-

eastern part of the *tate.
RAill

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide

SQUIRREL

Squirrel season runs through
Jan. 1 statewide

TURKEY

The fall wild turkey xemmn runs
Oct. 4-Nov. 9 by special permit
in designated areas ofthe st:iii·
WOODCOCK

Woodcock st·ason ,·ims t 111·(11491
Nov. 8 statewide

CLASSES/
CLINICS
BOATING COURSE

The Birmingham Power
Squadi·on, a division oftlw l'nit
ed States Power Squadrons, will
offer safe boating cours,·s at livi,
area high schools in th" 111)com
ing weeks. Classes brgin Mon
day, Sept 27. at Farmington.
Wednesday. Selit 29. al Tro>
Athens; and Monday, Oct 4, :it
W€,Ht Illoomfirld ancl R„chest,·r

Registration Iwgins nt 7 pm 31 1
each location. Registration Im
fur the Brvell-week clas: ts $20
Call(2481 :17.5-9.149 for nicit·r
information

FLY TYING

Hook I.ine & Sink,·r Imit Mill,p m
Lake Orion will hold fly Lying
cla,lites each Wednesdrn· and

Thursday until the Iwginnrng of
ice fishing season Call , 2 tHi
814-9216 for nir,rr i:il„riti;,lum

ROD 'U".DINO

Hook I.ine & Sink,·r 1,;,it y.lic,p in
Lake Orion will hold lish, 14: n,d
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the capability of changing their
habits or physical features to
allow survival in a forest So

even if they crossed tht· rund
without being branded with a
Firestone. they winild not be able
to survive.

Squirrels need forests of nut
producing trees. Their primary
f (1(,d is the fruit of trees like

berch, oak and hickory.

Trees produce many seeds sn
that some will avoid being eaten
and grow. The more nuts they
product: the greater the chance
that some will germinate.

This fall. as you walk the trails
to view the color changes of trees
in a forest. take time to notici.
that their are limited kinds of

trees in each forest.

Look at the variety of leaves
on the ground. their shapes and
patterns. but look carefully
again if you walk in a wet area,
or a inure open area. the trees
there will be different.

building classes even· Wednes-

day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice fishing R €4/ 6,)11.
Call (248) 814-9216 for more

inft,INnation.

HUNTER EDUCAnON

Wayne County Sportsmen> Club
will be offering two hunter edu-
cation classes at its Clubholist·

und grounds in Romulus. Chiss-
t·s will Iw offered f)ct. 23 -24. and

Nov. 6-7. Call (:313,532-0285 to

rt·gistri· and for more infonna-
tl,)"

MORE HUNTER EDUCATION

Det ant Archers will offer a

hunt i •r (4111£·ation program c )et
11 - 1 -1 al its c 1111)hiuist, and

grounds m Wt•Ht 141(,omfit•Id
Cla.4,4 Kizi· 1>4 limited. Call I 2·18'
fifil gl,10 or 131.4) 835-211(, for i
mive infi,1-ination.

FLY TYING

Pairil ('r,·ek ( hitfitters in

Rochester 011<·rs a varic,tv· 01 th

tving (·1 :Is:es for 1,4·ginrwrs :ind
aili,itic·'·(I tten>; Call {218) 650

0,1,10 fur more infc,rmation „r t„

inake a t·,·s,i·vation Ii,r An

14*'(}1111!lg ('|»49

MORE FLY TYING

Itiver Itend Spot-t Shop in Kin;th-
fi,·Id (,11('rs fly tving class,·s fi,1

11<'giti:ic'r.:, intermediate and
itch:111(·rd liers ('lasH,•,4 Will he

Irchl al various tiines For ini,re

111„rmation and tr, regist.,i· cill
i 21.4) 350·H·%84 01- <2421, 51.11

$·17.1

CUMBING CLASS

An inti·t,clm·lorv (·Ilrul,ilit rourv·
for the novice and first-time

chmi„•r IN offi·red at Va ,-11)11 M

hmrs at REI in Nortlivilli Thi·
clas>. cover>; 1 11 I:ic i Iic loor (·11 iiih-

Ing >mletv. 1,•chnique. (·(lilli)!114'lit
:nul lerminology. The course ts
iree :nul avatlable to adults and

chil,lri n ('all 12·181:147-2100 for

elli-1·1·11| schrdill,•9 ;ind dditional
i "ft,rination

NC
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©bserver g Ittentric *6
NEWSPAPERSHOMETOWN CLASSIFIED Your HomeTown Classifed ad is ,

automatically posted on the
internet! Visit us at...

www. oeonline.com
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d-alone
m-ntained, $7000 or -1 011* 31,000 mil,0, loaded, mus,0- whlil, 521(,aulo, al,lpodor, 12/ low mi, + Ixte-er warran# 5 joled pow- locks. r-b» Ho®kne 5 speed mr powef loaded moonroot 120K Sharp Po- linpound, Hond-, Tora
BONNEVILLE 1994. SE. ..11 GRANO PRIX 1992,4 dod, Ve, SU-AE 1996 SE Cdupl. 1900 4 dr. deluxo vagon (SW2) SL-2 1995 59 000 r™ 1 0„IN, CABRIO 1997 Convertible REGAL 1993 G,and Sport HONDAS $100. *500 8 L.,103

l€

'd to be 248-380-3878 $6050 248·641-0815 12 WInarRy. .8.496 whll/gfly. Lotick tracker IU- 17700 (248) 626-3040 windows/locks. cruise. til' Cul $3400 (734) 422- 1078 (*as. Chevys. J-pa & Spon '--10-I-.1- (734) 453-3800 lent (313)277-6411 leather, alum,num wheels, only Ul,Ittles CALL NOWI
18* one owner m,les, save'

A.to•Under*t{* I7470 mit 7040 (SCASaturn 1992 clean, ong•,al $15.995
HcrMA own,r, n- lies/brikes. mu• DICK SCOTT DODGE

- $2750/bes: 313-255-1025 PLYMOUTH (734) 451-2110
MERCURY Tracer 1918 4partic- -- -      -

ing the  SATURN 1995,vagon SW2. a•. cruse. pc-el -Mbn, cas,alle Jetta 1996 GLS 5 speed sunroof CD Runs Greal' mdes $1700 (248) 644.3
-AM Cl-Ification ilillillillillillillillill illilillillillillillilill

CELICA 1992 GT automatic U. ACCURA 1966 integra Red Inde' 4 door halchback 90.
s intact diven $8600 248-356-498871 5K mlies. loaded. great con- 1 owner, $5000 248-435-6896 loaded. keytess. alarm. hwy $2000 (248} 471 -3788

Contlnuid from FIREBIRD 1994 Burgundv, T. GRAND PRIX 1992 4 dr., whute,
SC2.1996, loaded leather. CD speed 100K r™les. red. sharp, cru- M. alloy wheels poi- runs -11 $500 734-525-8404

CELICA 1992 GT Coupe - 5
maes, $9000/best 248-436-9314 PONTIAC 1980. Salan Won.

f each Page 12H. tops. power windows, alarm, 45K, powir windows, or,i
playef. low rrwles. 69,800/best alr $4900 734261-5562 JETTA 1997 GLX V-6 .uto· no rust. $2000 248-§81-9243

AUDI 1988 500OS - 1251[, 1989, air, caelltl, Do,- locka.
47)(,$8.995 owner. extra ellan. $7.500

(734) 425-9795 431(. loaded like new, 12/ 12
PROTE 1993 GT - -1 rn-,-yze the 4,£46.-- 4,46*-- warranty w,cluded. $17,995 CARS AS LOW AS $500 1-ned 5 4-d. 1-roo. CO,t geese My-th Wes,land Weltlend SUNAAE 1999 SE 2 dr.. blue, bon,loadid, 51 200 miles mustSC2 1995 very good cond,-

(734) 4533600 Police Impounds & ta, repo s hogh mdis. $1700 248-980-4343of sea- NWI (734) 721-1144 (734) 721-1144 121(. air, *Ao, *pecial:h/w/*, sell (313) 255.0485 .un-inm Foe listings call
$10,996arvest FlREBIRD FORMULA 350 1989 GRAND PRIX 1997 GT, al

St.21905 - Auto, 551< mi , good whjle, 5 speed, 48K showroom DODGE AAM CHAAGEA 1988
engne $1000 734-422-1948

CABAIO 1996 Convertible. HOnDA 1-800-319-3323. ed 7375 SUNOANCE, 1988 - 4 0,. 2.2

BREEZE 1999, auto. aw, full Black 571. 102K rnI . $4500/ options, 57,250 m-, MO, 4 dr
condmon. 1 owner. Asking cor,dlbon w,th 12/ 12 warranty Runs good $1600/best CaM

'sident pow«, 161(, $12.888 WOW' best (248) 922-1850 $14.750/bem (248) 476-8684 Weelland
$8000 (734) 354-6753 included. $14.595 JETTA 1996 GO(, VF16. 81(!

(734) 397-1 546 after 6PMFOX HILLS F»1EBIRD 1998 Trans Am, 6 GRAND PAIX 1998 GT - 4 door. (734) 721-1144
ensure ,stWN;71'min<4E*%1 speed. T-tops, loaded, 1,kenew. loaded, immaculate, silver (734) 453 3600 13 0 .,. ./SL 1 1990 - gold. auto. air.

A 14, 1-,·$17,488. $17.800 248-545-2597 TRANS AM 1998, red, T-tops, powef. clutle. alarM. only YAK -Irmint"r,/1 , i r FORD TAUAUS 1987 - New
· mount       -

Wes parts Runs good $1900
helping BREEZE, 1996. white w/blue w loadodl Only $17.995 miles $11,495 248-528-9489 ZIA Cal (313) 845-5010

cloth intenor, 621< mile, runs 11.41 1 GRAND PAIX GT 25k miles, 26 BOB JEANNOTTE --

MERCURY Cougar 1986 (eng

PASSAT 1996 auto. air.
lation," .cilint, looks good, air. Am' _

fool. $18,300 (313) 665-1753 Plymouth 73+453-2500
changer. lunfool. 248-652-1286 734-451-7874. 313-274.9800 Wes $550/best. 313-937-8378 .......11".c-

mos new. loaded + alarm, sun. Ponti•cOMCTruck
Spled, fully loaded. CD power everything, $9500/bed. A + .., · 4.; not running - seized up) New

su, 1996, 281(, $8995 5 CORRADO 1992 VA6, 62K, 81" ' .6

nd and Fm.$6500 248-788-2684 ij

,,F·' GRAND PRIX 1997 GTP - 4 dr.,LASER, 1991 AS. 5 speed, red I Mack. ati options 41,000 m,les
,uld be /, original owner. 79K miles, a $17,30Wbest. 734-522-3415

$2500/best (2481 489-5809 

s ena me NEON 1995 Sport auto. air. alu  K1 1998 GT. sall
minum wheels, only 21 K. 

ts may

$7.4K sc0TT DODGE GRANDAM. 19992dc.V-6.3 '
Automotive Service Dir

listrict

ildlife - -
wheels, trom $13.995 very clean, spony, $11.495

PLYMOUTH (734) 451-2110 tochoose, power option alloy GRAND PRIX 1996 SE. loaded,
NEON 1995 Sport Coupe (734)458·5250 Check Here For A Dealer Near Youblack, spoller. auto. air. ABS GOADON CHEVROLET
c-ette, excellenl condmon Westland

1 report 35K, $6595/best 248-442 8516 (734) 721-1144 SUNBIRD 1994, 4 cylinder, new
eng,ne,$3750

Fits a re
SUNDANCE. 1991 65K miles GRAND AM GT 1994 - 2 door, (734) 721-6824 Zick'gatiWegE"PH'*-_O: Out runs perfecl, some body HO Qua04 5 speed. bnght blue,

SUNFI9E 1997 Convertible, IMPORTS
m. MI dam,ge, $1500 SOLD 83K mi}es. loaded. veryclean, 1

1

4-1314.

t.,let or

2573, i

Pontiac

 BOANEVILLE 1999 4 dr SLE*poiler, power seavwindows·
loclts, tilt. cruise. aluminum

wheels, factory warianty.
$16,495

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

owner $6100 248·244-6423

GRAND AM. 1994 GT. loaded,
10* brakes $6500 or best
offer Catl (313) 533-0337

GRAND AM 1997 GT V6, 2
doof CD. 18k milas, green,
$12.700*est (248) 540-1642

GRAND AM GT 1995. White.
59k. new tifes/brakes. cd.
$7,200 firm (734) 420-0023

wnite min black top, 28K
$11,295

BOB JEANNOTTE
Pont,ac/GMC Truck

Plymouth 734-453-2500

SUNFIRE 19984 dr., auto. air
low mdes, $10,995.

(734)458-5250
GORDON CHEVROLET

GRAND AM 1999 SE - 4 Door.
ail power cassetle. 10K. much

BONNEVILLE 1991 LE, *tute more. take over lease. $287/mO

g their whiale int.. all power arnim 22 mos left 734 449-8356

cas-te. $4400.(248) 348-8836
GRAND AM 1997 - SE 4 dr,ures t{,

/-1. So BONNEVILLE 1996 SE.loaded, blue. 75K Excalint condmon SUNFIRE 1997 2 dr Coupe.
cd. SLE pack Clean' 9OK h,vy $7700 Ask tm Pal or Jim at auto. atr. 3OK. $10,995.

(734) 451-0066 CRESTWOOD DODGEle ruct<1 $11,000 248-474-2082
4734) 421-5700with a GRAND AM SE 1995 - 2 dr V6

BONNEVILLE 1997 SE sun- toaded. excellent condition. new TRANS AM 1996 -auto. white. 1.be able
1 rool. CD. great condition. 31 K tires & brakes 69K mt $7500/ tops chrome wheets, 491(,$13.750 (734) 591-1754 best. 6734) 451-1507 $15.000/best (734) 449-4610
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LOU LARICHE CHEVROLE¥ -------------734-453-4600

40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymo,Ah • Wert of 1-275. Plymouth Rd al H.Ngerti
Service Hour»: 7:00 **4· 6:00 p.m. Mon.. Tues , Wed t ri

7,00 Un. - 9-00 p.m. Thurs

EM"-- 1-1 BUICK*

BILL COOK NISSAN, MAZDA,
VW, AUDI, PORSCHE 248-471-OBOO

37911 Grand River, Farmington Hills
Service Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m Mon & Th,Jh

7:00 a.m. - 6-OO P m Tue<. \ft·ti . Irt

FOX TOYOTA - VOLKSWAGEN ---------------------248-655 SeSS
755 S. Rochester Rd. Rix hecter

mlt€00% SUICK 248-471-0800

t)<11.Cnind River, Farmington Hills
Noun: 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.rn v.n & 1 hurs.

7.00 a.m - 6:00 p m hip#. Wed Fri

1-CHER BUICK 248-643-7660

1790 Maplelawn, Troy • Trok Motor Mall
Service Hours: 7:00 am - 8:(}C) p.m Mon & Thurs

7:00 arn - 6.00 p.m Tues, Wed.. Fri-

BOB JEANNOTTE BUICK, INC. 734-453-4411

14855 Sheldon Road, Plymouth • just Nonh of M-14
Service Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 7:10 p.m. Mon. & Thurs. e

7.00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Tuef., Wld., Fri.

]OHN ROGIN BUICK OF LI¥ONIA ----734-525-0900

30500 Plvmouth Road • Between Middlebelt & Merriman

Ser; ice Hours: 7.00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Mon & Thur;
7:00 a.m. - 6,00 p.m. Tues., Wed., fri

TAMAROFF BUICK 248-.15 1-1300

28585 Telegraph Road, Southfield
Service Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 9:15 p.m. Mon & Tht,r.

0:30 a.m. - 6:15 p.m. Tues , \Ved f r,
10.00•.m. - 3 p.m. Satuiday

4*
W

1 1 1 M v i K

Plt#mollth

Sa|es Hours· 8 44) a m. 4 00 p in %1„n 1}iur•
8 it} a m 1, 00 p n. h.t·. \Ved , 1-r,

li) CH' a Ii, ; ch) P "1 4.,t

JAGUAR OF TROY -------------------•----------- 248-643-6900

1 81 5 .M,Ifil,-1.1&,9 0 lf, 13 11(,1, ir 9.111

herd ate /1, 'un 7 U I., rn 8 00 p.m Mon & Thurs..
4 i., J rn 6.00 p.in Tues., Wed., Fri.

FRED LAVERY COMPANY,

PORSHE. AUDI, LAND ROVER, INFINITI--248-645-5930

;4402 Vboodward Apenue, Birmingham
hen u *· 1 1, ,urs 7.00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

OLSON NISSAN 714-261-6900

; 4810 PIT'nouth Road • Livonia

hi·BIRe Hours: 7·0() a.m. - 61)Op m Mon A h,

PAGE TOYOTA 148-352-8580

11262 Telegraph Road, Southfic,Id • Ber',1,•,·n #, 4, 4, 11,;e Road%
Service Hours: 8:Ot) am 8 (}Airn %10,· .i Thur.

8:00.1.,n.- 5·0(Ip m h.,·• U..41. Irt
8:00., 111 - 1 loopm ,.ar

RED HOLMAN TOYOTA 734-721-1144

35100 1-i,rd R, „id V,i·.:Linc j • a,· ij·.„i,· Rt,ad

- 2225
A/C, auto, AM/FRIED.==""-' 36 MONTH LEASE

Ore Power windows, locks, mirrors, crumecontrol, keyless $1225 DUE AT
entry & more

SIGNING

/*e

·dnes

he

•1/24()1 1.

CUETER SERRA CHRYSLER,

MYMOUTH, IEEP ------------------------------------- 734-434-2424

2448 Washtenaw Ave Np.il,mit • 1 Milest.ol l,5-21
Se,vice Hours. 8:30 .1 111 -9 {)0 p.m. Mon. & Thurs.

8+ m ., m 6 00 p.m. Tues., Wed., Fri.
4 00 a m. 4·00 p. m. Sal.

£'A/6-41< ,.. .s_ i- O Dodge

brnit i·}Ir>i,r. -,{'.1 p, 47;,1 11<,0 X 1/iur

,, 1 }0 u ni ],i• . \" er' F r,

TAMAR(,11 11(,ADA 248-353-1300

.'Hitiz !,·11··draph R·,ad hourhneld

litti.,in <,·Irpm vionAThuri.
8 4(1.1 1 6.! , p.rn Tiles Wed.. tri.

1 1 ' 1 k)., IT, ; p n, 5.sturday

nl (lub

·r ,·du-

()list•

(i],1,4,4-

24,.ind

)285 to
irnia·

; 1

11

·1(i

4 2-1 H j

1(1 fill· I

8329
36 MONTH LEASE

"PREMIUM PACKAGE" $1,679 DUE AT
 re-Wle fuE:Zi and more SIGNING

41 I

IN STOCK FOR 1&6-14--Mil-12.

UIDIATE DELIVERY 1-Al-WI
-24 Valve V-6 Engine
- Ffont Wheel Drive

of fly -Removable S,de By SI,de 2rld
Flow Seat

-Tumble Under 3-passenger) 6 50 Rear Seat
-Exclusive Roll-Down Shding STARTING $20,52§1Door Vrwdows
-SIndard in Dash CD Ptayer FROM

1 Smch-
37911 Grand River MAZDA

West of Halstead

FARMINGTON HILLS
'er CHU 248-471-080

.

WWW·billcookauto.com Mon 8 Thur, 9-9 p m.. Tu-.. Wid.. Fri 9-8 pm. •
All"*/0 V#u• I• " ·k A #40'• 4/ i. . 4/'4 •, / AM'·•·1 t•r,·•fr i ..f ' t• r,rt/,Id . ,1,0- 3, r.,•1/1... ./e/,7/. Pkil le' I. dc.. A pIt•i *•. Ai .r.ra. t ..4· '· .' ..1,rv' 1. v .....4 .¥19' /

CRESTWOOD DODGE 734-421-5700

12850 Ford Road, Garden City • Ford Road al Venov
Schice Hours: 7.00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri

TAMAROFF DODGE 248- 134-61,00

24625 West 12 Mile, Southfield • West of Telegraph Rd
Service Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 9:15 p.m. Mon & Thi»

8:30 a.m. - 6:15 p.m. Tues. *t·,1 b
10:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. Saturdav

41*12, U. 4... .=EZE-
AVIS FORD, INC 148-115-7300

29200 Telegraph Road, 4,uth,w!i • \„rtit ·,t 1 2 vie Road

IANAROFF NESAN 248-331- 1 300

-44 ,·{; ft·it'23,11 'fi Ko:id Southfir{{1
8 4(, a.m. - 915 pm Mon A. 11·,ui.

8.loam, -6.15 pm Turi U.·,1 1 t.
1(1 11[lam. 1 p m ...h•,d.n

-
f-

+ 1.1 \C (11 N

< Mercurv f

IACK DEMMER LIM-(>1 # ill tal R) ··-----------248-474-3170
11,·.5 C, ?r,(1 R u•f t,i m 'W, . ..,\ ,ir, h< h.,1,11 .iki· Rd
&.a :, , 1 11 'Wh 1,1 1 1 ,

'i. tf1

--- -a-

'in be 1 FBI

Se,vice Hours: 7:30 a m - 4 )t,P„, \L,f, f 1 ,

BLACKWELL FORD, INC ·714-45 3-1100

41001 Plymouth Road I'lh.nouth • 14·14*4'[ Ilaggerts & 1-275
Service How r, 7 Ul .i iii 4, (,/1 1, 0,1 11„11 - rr,,

BILL BROWN FORD 734-421-7116

32222 Plvmouth Ro.I, 1 i ivot,i.7

Between Merrim.m and Farmington Roacit
S€'Alt C 11•.Il ' t)€) a Ill (, 00 p in Mon - Fil.

IACK DEMMER FORD-------------------714-721 2600

37 %00 Mu hi,wn Avenue al Newburgh
4,·,1 u e F louri: 7.30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m Mon & Ihi,p.

8·0Oa.m. - 6-00 p.m Tue· ti ,·,1 1,•
Mc DONALD FORD. 714-42- 1,4,-,4)

550 W. Seven Mile Rd., Nonhville
servic/Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Mon
7.70 a.m. - 6:00 p.m, 1,0., - Fri

FWI111AE
RI l) 1 {c )1 41·14 1'< }N T IAC C.MC TRUCK. INC. --734-721 -1144
3 1 400 f r •rft k'n.id C·. .·.r' imi • 9 0. .1, ne Ri i,Mi
ent{ 4 }.1(4'r. - iN ) a ri 4 1,0 p.rn Mon & Thurs.

IN) .1 n, t, <)11 p m Turi , Wed,, Fri.

11< )H 11 AN NOI T E PONT IAC, GMC TRUCK------714-451-2500
· 11 'Vic·41•,i K,11.1 1*. intiti:h • luci xorth 01 41 14

*···.„-11•,tr, -lk),im - topm Unn A Th,in.
* i t, 1 A 'v, t. ch > t).p, Ti"'44 \\4'(1 Fri

5ee Your Local Dealer.

/1-#I

tlic'

Shop our Classifieds on the Internet!b· 7'h,·

chinb-

111,11)#1111 When you place your ad twice, yours will be there too!IrS,• th

t „,i http://oeonline.com21(H) hu

1(lititu),iiI

To place your Classified Ad, call 734-591-0900 in Wayne Guilty, 248-644 1070 in Oakland County,
248-852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hills, and 248-475-4596 in Clarkton, Lake Orion
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. EAT DEALS
ili V.....V

4•'1 r THE SEASON STARTS W....
- - - - .:23::Ma/2221 THE ALL NEW 2000 NEON

*=iia•aT DEALS AT CRESIVYQC=- READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
.

CO t--7• 000 GRAND CARAVAN mool.TRDID--
•Automatic •AM/FM Mereo •2.7 V-6 • Tit Steering

• Al, Concition•g • Power steerng & Brakes · • ALAton,abc

E /#EMNE=*EF//8./.AL"knimr--
• AIr

• 4 Doors •Pover Wndows & Locks  • Cassene

Cond-Ing
R#.Defroster •Dual air bags •FAver

•7 passerger WrKlOWS

• Tlt •Power Locks t

• Cruise ,

fl. r .

/heels

LARA- SLT
• Automatic • Cruise

• Air Conditioning • Tilt Wheel
• Power Windows • Cassette

• Power Locks • Aluminum W

• Power Mirrors • Floor Mats

I DAKIA

SPORT PZKUP I
• Sport Group -

• 3.9 V-6 • Aluminum Wheels

• Air Conditioning • Power Steering
• 40/20/40 Seat • Fog Lamps

-Jj Brakes t
•Floor Mats

• AM/FM Cassette

1-DURAHOO
| SLT 4I4
V-8 • Power Windows

• Automatic • Power Locks • Air Conditioning • Cassette
• Tilt • Fog Lamps
• Cruise • Aluminum Wheel{

4/
-42*

1999 DODGE CONVERSION VAN 2000 NEON HIGHUNE

e

• Automatic

• Air Conditioning
• Power Windows & Locks
• Tilt & Cruise

• Power Mirrors

• Deluxe Chariot Conversion

• Sola & 4 Capt. Chairs
• Running Boards
• Chrome Wheels

• Cassette ...

9,4- I

18,259

• Air Conditioning • Automatic

• Power Steering • Power Brakes 4d-
• Stereo • Floor Mats

• Rear Defrost

*453'
4 & 5& .© '3*f 4 . ....

4 f 44

11,-r

il w I 1 32850 FORD ROAD SERVICE h

f

\ HOURS 
Mon·Fri. /

GARDEN CITY
\ 7 AM ./
 7 PM 421-5700 111

Fl,E 4.22,

..... FORD RD 'll ,-1 TOLL FREE 1 -888-MY-DODGE 
(693-6343}

Open Mon. & Thurs. 9-9
r- C Tue%., Wed., Fri. 9-6

Other Dealers Will Say
We Can Do It .... WE WILL !

I 2000 Sll,HOUrrrE 06 4 911 1 1999 INTRIGUE 01. SEDAN 111999 BRAVIA"PUTINUM" EDITI0N1
5:044·-I Jj.,1,3.- 7.2/fTly- , , ·/t t. 1

Frurv 
¥

s.1,881·40* 5 969.75

1 750 DOWN TOTAL DUE 52.505.53 ST 750 DO

B ALERO 96 SEiIAN 2000 SONOMA ¤TENDED CABI

AREW#,r#1%5,553.03
D 36 MONTHS"

0 1 260 DOWN! TOTAL DUE 61.7 -1.75

6

49 _____ _ _ iAMbgY/JFRNill:-9.1111.2-7
0-E-SI-aCI/-6 9

By

2191

S2.000 DOWN. TOTAL DUE S2.460.05

¥

4. - .

40 a Open For Your 03 2.4 .

Al<ilim, ping Convemence
UMMY#y & Thursday 8 am.9 pm

Tuesday, Wedne.day
dal, 8 am·6:00 pin
e Department 14 Ope, +
& Thurgday t,1 7 pm
day, Wedne•,day k

& Friday '1,16 pm
r-                             < AU f-I 61.C®-EL -' I 'r fl , 7% b-Irk

4-

1 1,1 /,- i4 (19=,u JEJUWJI) 11!JJ (j')]4-) LD j '31 L.- 1
1. I II - - -

*9/*Ill./01)-

\WJY 16 1-I- --, 113 c l- 1 J lu

........ -I
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Woodland

Indians celebrate

gallery reopening
he only noticeable change once

insidethe door of the Woodland
Indians Trading Center and

Gallery in Redford is the name. Even

though the dark green awning still
reads the Woodland Indians Trading
Center, the gallery-like space, now
known as the Woodland Indians Traci-

ing Post. still shows art works by
Indians primarily from the Great
Lakes area.

New owners Andrea and Truman

White, Redford artist Karen Rossi

and Darlene Stanley have maintained
the cooperative format of showing
paintings, pottery sculpture, bead-
work. jewelry. weavings. dreamcatch-
ers. spirit dolls and baskets

Celebration
Woodland

Having opened
Indians

in this location in
Trading Post

the spring of 1998,Where: 26161

West Six Mile the trading

Road, west of post/gallery will
Beech Daly, celebrate its
Redford. Call reopening with an
(313) 5439175 Indian Summer
for more

Celebration of
information.

Houn: Noon to 6
native food and

p.m. Tuesday- demonstrations 4-8

Thursday. until 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 1.
p.m. Friday. and and 10 a.m. to 4
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. p.m. Saturday, Oct.
Sunday. 2.

"We're especially
excited about our new artists Nora

('hapa Mendoza and l'homas Mara-
cle," said Adrienne Brant Janies. a

Redford resident and pri·sident of the
cooperative. "But we're also kind of

proud of our baskets because that's
part of what Woodland Indians are
known for."

Woodland Indians Trading Post
never actually closed, Their hours

were sporadic during the rrorganiza-

tion and expansion ofthe store. In the
future, they plan to hold workshopH

and let artists take up residency in
the added space.

Originally founded as thr North
American Indian Art (;alic.ry kind
Trade Center in an oflice complex at
Six Mile Road and Telegraph, Wood-
land Indians Trading Post emanated

STAFF PHOTI) BY BRYAN Mrr,·HELI

Indian art: Majel DeMarsh
deft) and Andrea White Mok
orer the neuf works at the

Woodland Indians Trading
PriNt.

4
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For the 90's: 5

"Carmen" Sat,

univer!

the wor
BY LIN[

ThomasSheets could

talk for

hours about the

Choral Union and

the University
Musical Society,

- which opens its
1999-2000 season

with performance
artist Laurie

Anderson Sept.
30-Oct. 2.

Sheets U bubbling with enthusiasm about their shared
120 year history and the fact he's leading the male mem-
bers of the Choral Union in the second production of the

season Sunday, Oct. 3.
The Ann Arbor premier of Shostakovich's Symphony

No. 13, "Babi Yan" will feature the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra and conductor Neeme Jarvi, the National Male

Choir of Estonia and bass/baritone Sergei Leiferkus.
along with the Choral Union under conductor Sheets. The

landmark work was set to a poem by Yevgeny Yev-
tushenko, a Soviet poet who condemned anti-Semitism in
Russia and the massacre of 150,000 people, including
80,000 Jews, at Kiev hy the Nazis during World War II.

"It's a toweling work that has to do with the massacre
of tens of thousands at the site called Babi Yan" said
Sheets, an instructor and director of the choir at Oakland

Community College in Farmington Hills. "The emotional *

range of the piece is extremely broad. portraying in souncl
the suffering of others in the first movement to the irony
of the last movement. It's also a challenge singing in

Russian and in unison. Everyone singing the same note
is difficult but imagine the sound of 135 men and a Rus.8-

ian baritone all singing it together on stage."
University Musical Society president Kenneth C. Fisch-

er said 'Babi Yar" is but one ofthe highlights ofthe st·,1-
son ft·aturing 81. performances of' 60 different produc
tions, und Inure than 150 educational events. The 121:t

VMS season features an array of internationally
rt,nowned recitalist,; and orchestras, dance and chamber

ensembles,jazz and world music performers. and opera
and theater from around the world

'One of the highlights is the return of the Berlin Phil-
harmonic after their 35-year al,Hence," said Fischer.
"When you can have them come at all it.'s a real treat

They rarelv te,in·. Wr had to plan well in advance. We've
hern working on the appearance 3-4 years and couldn't

OPERA

¥40·41·-'i'¢-**k>99·1 ·:·. .ta4:(¥%0*;

j;

l

Flamenco dlythms: Guitarist
Paco Pena mixes the passion-
ate rhythms of southern
Spain's flamenco with the del
icate, haunting melodies of
the South American Andes on

Friday, Oct. 8.

1

W

4
.'t

e Lyon Opera Ballet will present Mats Eles
day-Sunday, Oct. 16-17 at the Power Center.

0 4049ty Musical Society brings

d of performing arts home
4 ANN CHOMIN ' STAFF WRITER

Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

have done this, to bring this great orchestra to Michigan,
without the help of German businessman Wilhelm Kast.
It's the most expensive one-night show in VMS history

"I'm also excited about the way we end the season April
22 with Wynton Marsalis and the Lincoln Certer Jazz

Orchestra doing a swing dance tour What a hot night
that's going to be."

In between the opening plogram spotlighting Ander-
son's new work co-commissioned by UMS, "Songs and
Stories from Moby Dick," and the Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra encouraging dancers to take to the floor at the
Eastern Michigan University Convocation Center, the
University Musical Society has planned a season that
also includes Ballet Folkloric·o de Mexic·u. drumnier>, of

West Africa, and orchistras from all over the world

including the Czech Philharmonic, tht· Gothenhurg S>·in-
phony from Sweden, and the Russian National Orches-
tra.

"I'm also excited about Ruben (:onzalez anil Il,rahini

Please see UMS, C2

Laurie Anderson

offers whale of a tale
BY ALICE RHE[N

STAFF WRITER

arhrin@oe.hompromrn.net

There art· high -performano· athlete>, high-perfor i

mance sterens and high-performance *41>4(Aine. 1'}wn 2
there's I.aurie Ancierson. a high-performance perfor-

Ilirini'e artist.

Anderson. a spiked·han· pin-
neer of nullti-inedia .1)*·Ct'
cles. opens the l'niversltv
Mii.gal Hi,iwt.6. 1214 :ty,>on

' with three i,erf<,rniances „t

her latest work. "Sones anci 4
Stories frum Moln Inck" I

beginning Thut·<ahn, Sept 30,
lit t}w 14,wer ('enter in Ann

Art)„r. i

lier |,itt'St vt:nttire int(, The t

world of experim,·ril.,1 mu:ic· '
SCO!·(•.4 1111(1 thi·,]trrical 11{ne|tv

was 31>pired h, Ii,·r inwilvr- 1
ment iii :1 11,·cit:i·.lin to prom,Up I

Laurie Anderson
Pleawe re ANDERSON, ('2

OM 4

Educational events

offer one-on-one

with arts, culture
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Ichomin€Doe.homecomm.net

Ben Johnson can't wait for the t'nlvt•I'Al-

ty Musical Society zieason to begin. As
UMS director of education, Johnson and

his staffhave lined up
more than lhO educa-
tional events related to Youth

Perfonnance
the 60 different produc-
tions from around the

world.

Family and youth
performances, work-

shops designed fi)r
teachers, and the pub-

lie, pre-performance
dialogue from the
stage, meet the artists,
family art projects,
master clasves open to
the public, and stu-
dents K-12, lectures,

the opportunity to draw
dancers from Lyon
Opera Ballet during a
rehearsal, and in-school
visits all over the

region are just some of
the offering: for LIMS's
121st season. A dis-

tance learning project
features a residency
with the Lincoln Cen-

ter Jazz Orchestra that

will be broadcast

throughout the state
via the Wayne RESA
Network The UMS

education department
has built an ongoing
relatic,tiship with Ply-
mouth-Canton schon]>

and is just beginning to
partner with Bloom-
field Hills and Pontiae

schools.

"It's not

just about a -£ra..
going to a - a
perfor-
m,tric¢•.

said John-

Son who iH

;it.0 (liree-

Ar <)f iti](it-

i, ncr devel-

(}Imient.

"We view all

of thu, pro-
(Illt't[(,IH iks Educational program:
iniportant EUm (from Eiko and
from ethnic

Konial leads a dan,·r
tik (·i,fltt•111-

777(!St('F c'/0 Ny with f!!-t'(t

v.:int t{> pro- (Ul//PX.
vide event. I
that en u.,th thi•m. 11, ,·i· n,·ver li:id thi. I

.teliar of,1 line-up,nirl the educat'on in-0
i gram i: Striving tr, Let mon, kid> In and

inort· ti·.ic·ht·rs

; John,on works lii {„11;,1,1,!:ltion Uith

[-MS dll·,·rtnr (,1* progi-:rnmunt: Mic·hal·]
Kondnolk.·i ti) conw \]1) i,ith i)!-1,(|lit·twn-
he'd like tib :*11)1)lement with educalitin.il

activitiv> Nearly 2().000 -ttiC|,·Ilt- Wil! 
attend this y,·ar'q Youth /'prform,·rner :
Serw>. (inuble the am,nint of I:,Ht z·i·.u·.

thank. to networkint :ind partrieritic unl,
Ann Afl),r. Ypsilanti. Wimisor. Deti·,u:.
W:»ht,·n:iu· iriterrii,·rli,tri·. and VOIL,te i
1 lakland and I .i\·iric:tor, c nintz :chool·
·11}11114„n in thi· 1.1.-1 luti vears hastak,·ti

I r,hic·.,tional pruiff-:inrnw·i! from i u·malh

1 I'le»,i· v··· EDUCATION, ( 3

For Information on

UMS education

programs, call
(734) 615-0122.
a Ballet Folktorico

de Mexico, 11

a.rn. Wednesday.
Oct. 6, Power
Center.

I The Harlem

Nutcracker, 10

a.In. Wednesday,
Nov. 24, and

TUsday, Nov. 30.
Detroit Opera
House.

i Boys-Choir of
Harlem. 11 a.m.

Thursday. Dec. 9. j
Hill Auditorium. '

I Dou(lou N'Diaye
Rose: Diummers of

West Africa, 11

a.m. Thursday,
Feb. 10, Hill

Auditorium.

I -Barber of

Seville," 11 a.m.

and 1 p.m. Friday.

Feb. 18, Po*ef

Center.

I Ballet d'Afrique
Noire: The

Mandinka Epic, 10

a.m. and noon

Friday. March 10.

Power Center.

I Trisha Brown

Company, 11 a.m.
Tuesday. Aprtl 11.

from Indion WorhL a nonprofit orga-
nization dedicated to serving the
nic·tro-Detroit Anwrican Indian com-

munity. Their purpOK,· 1% to unite
traders anti artists around n common

goal.

Authentic work

"We carry only authentic native
work," Hnid Brant Jamps, a M„hawk

"We're native owned and operated so
it's important for us to maintain an
integrity We're trying to get the
ininge of Woodiand Inclians mit I her,·
Thr Woodland Indianp; ari· even·thmg
east of the Mississippt including
c)ttawn, Huron anci C)jibwn "

Although manager Majel
DeMarsh'j; medicine bowls won't be

for sale, visitors can learn more :ihout
the wooden work!4, used to hold the

four medicines and for feasting times
"They're not for male hecili,He they're

going to be used in a Hnered Way." said
DeMarsh, a Redford resident of

Potawatomi and Oneida heritage. "1
Rign my name'Woodove' on the bob
tom because that ift the name the cre-

PleaNe Hee EXNEIONS, (5

Familiar voice returns for MOT' s season-opener
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

fprovenzano@oe.homeromm.net

I'lw phone rings. und the baritone on
the othrr end

•,vaf• •AtiElii announces that
t.w hr'. pJaring th,·

s e 11 t e d

91 next to him

thT

-=......:--=..,4, shriek of the

2* "diva in waiting"
--=---- is a clear sign of

< her embarrasm-

bari tone an(]

2MU|r- Roprano howl
Ilill,jWilllIlWl with laughter

Life with
 Patrick and

5 Lynch of Birm-

13,·tual performance. A senes 01' stops
and starts, like nuiking :hort trips
froin one laugh to the next (>r ni,t
Iwing able to :top tht' hic(·ups

'Believe nw. hi·'s not waiting ,)11 Mi,

said Lynch. grallinng the phont· from
her husband "I am not n diva "

Maybe not latit this Mattird,n·. .he'll
certainly sound and look like <,ne·

After a nin,·-vt·ar kil,Ki,;1£7· from thi·

operatic Btage. Lynch, perhaps lit.st
known as tht' .ocal conch for An·tim

Franklin, WIll ?414•p On the I„,ard: in the,
Michigan Opt·rn Thratre'% "The 1151,1,+.1
of Seville.

Rossini'x classic ip, the first of M< )'1".4

two-opera fall 8,•ason

Floating aria
In the secondan' role (,f* 11,·rta, atich

ence,1 will hrar I.ylwh'> S, ,111fill|V (·(,1
ored Ropran„ that ha M Inii,led her 1,·,1,1,4
in "The Pirates of Prnzance" and "The
Mika,10.'

"It's the perfect r„Ir to get Imek on
stage," <nid I,ynch, wlic, has spent thi·

1.ist .everal v.:71·: working ,·1111.-gvi· (11-*1.n 14 1 In•,tien
in r.,ili„ it,KI 1,·1¢,Ii:,i,! ,·(,1,1- lin 1":11)$ u :1 & . 1).1, 111

Int·i·ct:,ls , Ihi'h tern, 6,1. b,u·n un

And. m cours,·. she quick 111,•t,1.1

A pilint> (int, 'bl•Ing :1 A \u,m.0 -1 tit hINJ ' rbi>

twlier" r. 1,1)1'.1 111.141(11.1111.1 1- 1,11
Whineve, :he talks 01- cold fi·.1, c ;nind <pect.1, b· 1.

fam th·, lit'I (Tiv·ph:11)11 :(ilL y (114' 11(,im

4·ns. Mliwic' and motll<,rhond "Relore I C" -•tt the· 4,11*

:11*1' 1!1Ht')111-,111|'. ;il aria 111 :,1/<.1/.. 11·t,2/!1.2. Init 1

that |11,„b thi·ouNI, 1„·1· Itfu :.n· a 1,1.·n,·r ind thi,11 1
Tu·(·11/5 vears agn. 1.; 111·h iii .1 hir·i' t" !" 11,rili

can,· olit ot Mari·kIt·ove Cn| Haulfll 1, -'.
1 N 10' .1 '11,11' 11

11.Mr and perform,·d in 11™ Mary Callaghan lynch -hi· c·,•.1,·hi'- lh,· ull, 4-'. 1,1
chi„-u> tul,tri e.#,A MOT prin- Houl 10 ·114 1111.1-1 A!141
(|ll<'111'th Ar,thi ,<!10 1.,Ct b,-hful

After h,·me r:ist a. a lair r.·plan, .11,•mt 4.,un 2 vi hati Im h.·r mrn,1, i ,•·-' .9

111(•Ill in 'Th,· Ittir·I,c·, of S,·ville. 1,, p, h luu li » a i "11,·.101•·
-arched tor M<rl' fi,.ner:,11)irrib,1 1 ile.|in,·,1 16,·1,· ,ir,·lit on -111,111
1):A·1,1 1)1('}lji'!.1 :it .1 11·(,·Itt ]*·1i':11- 11 p.,rt-, 1,1)|i -m.,11 1,l.Ii, 1 + 1 If'(,k,·,1
and Have him a big hui: ·,1,•und .,t i·, Ii.·ar-·11 11,11 1111'111:ht lin

1 1,·,·1 lik,· H.·\,· 1.,·rn „n ., i,unt„ 1 111' 11,1,1. 11' 11,1. 1,11' 11 .11'11...
togrther" \,In.·i ,!l v..,tin,:'

With I.xncl) flit·,·i' :11·4· 1,vi, i:f·.i,·. in 3„H 11:'Ill• Il •,111

tinah»dp·,1 (11:I,1.1, 1,1 emotion and .In
1'1,·1,4,· :i·,· OPERA.

-,+*./. •.
.)

. - -- .
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Ferrer and the Buena Vista

Social Club (Oct. 30). These

Cuban performers will be the hot
concert of the season; the return
of the Harlem Nutcracker with

11 public and two youth perfor-
mances, recitals by Yo-Yo Ma
(Jan. 20), violinist Anne-Sophie
Mutter (Feb. 12), pianist Murray
Perahia (Feb. 16), and the Ann

Arbor debut ofjazz legend Oscar
Peterson (March 18), a man who

very rarely tourg."

The Choral Union, under con-
ductor Thomas Sheets, returns
to give its 121st performance of
Handel's "Messiah" with the Ann

-",AH,IHT ANNUAL_

14 0*

325 ARTISANS

Arbor Symphony Orchestra Sat-
urday-Sunday, Der. 4-5, and
Bach's"St. Matthew's I':u,sion"

April 16. The year 2000 marks
the 250th anniver,ary of Bach'H
death.

From the beginning

The University Musical Soci-
ety has come a long way in pro-
gramming in the last 120 yeari
The nonprofit organization,
which grew out of an 1879 per-
formance of Handel's 'Nessiah"

by the Choral Union, was estab-
lished in December 1880 when it

began presenting a handful of

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 10-6
Craft Demonstrations
Entertainment

Specialty Food
All Indoors

No pets please
Sooom not recommended

Daily Admission $6
Under 12 FREE

p.=11. 1.1

COM/l-INTS OF

Sulalloal
...

DIRECTIONS: [jOLated
on 1-96 northwest of
Detroit at Exit 162. Go

south on Novi Road.

Turn right onto F.,po
Center Drive.

124*i 380-7003

AT EXIT 102
OFF 1·96

1 Today, UMS =ually aims 'to engage, educate
and se,ve Michlgan audionces by b,inging a
divene spictrum of vigo,ous and exciting live ·
performing arts to the col

Anderson from page C 1

101 10 501!

75

Twe:Ii M.6

96

6

r.

1 Denoil

*4/WA.
' Are,

96

94

23
75

concerts featuring the Choral
Union, and local and visiting
artists and ensembles.

Today, UMS annually aims "to
engage, educate and serve Michi-
gan audiences by bringing a
diverse spectrum of vigorous and
exciting live performing arts to
the community." Although affili-
ated with the University of
Michigan, UMS is a separate
organization depending on ticket
sales (about 60 percent),corpo-
rate and individual contribu-

tions, endowment income, and
UMS membership to support an
operating budget of $6.3 million
this year.

"The Choral Union was formed

with members of four churches

in 1879 who got together to sing
'Messiah,' " said Sheets. 'It
inspired an interest in bringing
music of all types together - to
reach out internationally and
nationally for all the brightest
stars and bring their unique

nmunity:

light to Ann Arbor."

Fischer proudly lists some ot
the legendary artists who've
appeared in UMS concerts over
the years - Enrico Caruso
( 1919), the Vienna Philharmonic
with Leonard Bernstein (1988).

Rachmaninoff, and Benny Good-
man who died just a few months
after his 1986 Ann Arbor

engagement. Thirteen of the
most famous performances (2111
be found in the recently released
UMS cookbook, "Bravo!"

"There's legends, loves and

recipes from UMS history." said
Fischer. "It will give sonieone a
flavor of what UMS is all about.

The cookbook is $29.95, pills 6
percent sales tax and $5 ship-
ping and handling for the first
copy, and $2 for each additional
copy mailed to the same address.
Call (877) 238-0503 or (734) 615-

3589, weekdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
to place vour order.

Schedule
October-December

October

1 Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
Neeme Jarvt, conductor, Serget
Leiferkus, baritone, Estonian
National Men's Choir. and the

UMS Choral Union - Sunday,

Oct. 3

1 Amalia Hernandez' Ballet
Folk16rico de Mexico --- Toes

day-Wednesday, 5-6

1 Paco Pena and Ini-Illiniant --
Friday. Oct. 8

I Lyon Opera Ballet: Mats Ek's
Carmen - Saturday Sund.4
Oct. 16-17

1 Berlin Philharmonic. Claurito

Abbado, conductor - Wednes

day. Oct. 20

1 Da Camera of Houston.

-Moondrunk" - Friday, Oct. 22

1 The King's Singers and Eveul
Glennie, percussion - Sal w
day, Oct. 23
I Michigan Cnaniber Pia>·eis
(complementary admission 0 -
Sunday. Oct. 24

1 Sankal Juku: '-Hlyomeki- -
Wednesday, Oct. 27

1 Bill Frisell's New Quarter -
Thursday. Oct. 28
1 Buena Vista Social Club ·with

Orquesta Ilbrahim Ferter ana
Ruban GonzAIez y su Grupl) 1 -

San0day. Oct 30
November

I Enierson Sting f)uartet - Ft,
day. Nov 5
1 Amencan Sting Quaaet
Beethoven tile Contempo,ary - S

Sunday, Nov. 2 FE
1 Les Arts Florissants. Purcen s -
-King Artlitir- ·-- Wednes,1.4. ANN Am

Nov 10 Featu

I Theatie of Voic:es - Fr,0,1., craft E

Nov. 12 Speci

1 Paco de Lucia and his Fla cater

fuel-Ici) Septel -- Friday. Now Arbor

a rec
19

16th
1 Krentelato Baltica SDI{buS

banday, Nov, 21
1 p.rr
hours

1 The -lat'pin N,.'c,acker - -91
at Fa

&4 Surida,. Nov. 2· 28
Kerry

December
Arbor

I 14, iltifteflt '. itefar 1·'B' ART IN

Weanest|m Sundai. Det: 9 5 Comr

1 Hrindel - 41, 4%,ai, - bat, C annu;

ti.i, Sur.,hi>. Dec -1 5 down

I Boys Chon of HaMen· than

1, i & rs/1:13. Dec 9 Sept.

I Frecler|ca n. , Slpide It :CO. A WAU

D,:c 1 ' 0 A jut

i Gabrit-,1, Cor,sort & Piawls to 4

Tuesday Dec. 14 meac

Fo, a complele list:,ig of tm 1435
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DON'T MISS IT!!!
PLYMOUTH'S

FOURTH ANNUAL

15/.'1/

/»*ile
/4 1 1 1/1,1 43. FAI 1./.: 4

6

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, I999
Downtown Plymouth - Kellogg Park
*- FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! -5

+ Uve Country Entertainment + Children's Activities
+ Harley Davidson Bike Show + Line Dancing

+ Chili Cooking Contest - Winner goes to the'99
World Championship Cook.051

Net proceeds go to Make•a·Wish Foundation® of Michigan
8 Salvation Army
SPONSORED BY

THE

®bseruer
NEWSPAPERS --9

..

LIVONILI C VITI],IV O.R (11{im-A
AT WONDEALAND MALL :

SUN DAY
:

SONGS &

OCT. 3, 1999

6:30 p.m.
TO

.

9:30 p.m. ,

HOSTED BY
THE NEW

WONDERLAND
1 1

MALL
| Sponsord by the

Obsorver Nowspapers
.D .
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1 .                                                                                                                                                 , 1
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"SUBURBAN TASTEFEST-
OVER 23 RESTAURANTS, BAKERIES & MARKETS

UNIQUE SILENT AUCTION
FEATURING OUR FAMOUS "NOTABLE AUCTION'

50-50 RAFFLE SECURED
PARKING
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Gallery 4x highs, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Mi 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART

SHOWS &

FESTIVALS

ANN ARBOR ARTISANS MARKET

Features fine arts and handmade

crafts by 50 Michigan artists.
Special fair on Sep. 26 with

catering by Kav's Kafe of Ann

Arbor and music by Earthsounds,
a recorder quartet specializing in

16th century Renaissance music,

1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Regular market

hours Sundays through December
at Farmers' Market at

Kerrytown, 315 Detroit, Ann
Arbor.

ART IN THE PARK

Common Ground sanctuary 25th
annual art show at Shain Park in

downtown Birmingham. More
than 170 artists on Sunday,
Sept. 26, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

A WALK THROUGH THE MEADOWS

A juried craft show from 10 a.m.
to 4 pm. on Oct. 2 at Avondale

meadows Upper Elementary,
1435 W. Auburn, Rochester Hills.

CALICO ARTS & CRAFTS

Sponsored by the Marian High
School Mothers' Club. The 140

juried artisans bring crafts, home
accessories and gourmet foods.
9:30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m. Fri., Oct. 1,

and 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. Oct.
2. 7225 Lahser, Bloomfield Hills.

2248) 645-5610.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

FINE ARTS SHOW

-Sharing the Gift Within You,- the
7th annual juried fine arts show.
Oct. 2-8,200 E. Main St.,

Northville. (248) 349-0911

THE RIDGE FAU ART SHOW
An art fair and home crafts show,

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat., Oct. 2 and

11 a.m. 5 p.m., Sun. Oct. 3 at

the Pleasant Ridge Community
Center, one block south of 1-696

and west of Woodward. (248)
398-8107.

SHARING THE GIFT WITHIN YOU

Seventh annual juried fine arts
show at First Presbyterian
Church of Northville, 200 E. Main

St.. features 125 regional artists.
Juror is Nora Chappa Mendoza.
11 a.m. 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 2

Monday, Oct. 8. Admission free
200 E. Main St., Northville,
(248) 349-0911.

AU D IT IONS
& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

BALLET RENAISSANCE

Detroit's newest classical ballet

company ts holding auditions for
the Nutcracker, 1 p.m., Sun.
Sept. 26 at WSU's Old Main

Building, third Floor, Dance
Studio A. Detroit. For information
call Brianna Furnish (313) 577

4273.

CRAFTERS CALL

Crafters wanted for the Troy
Athens Band and Orchestra

Boosters "Festival 1999 Craft

Show." Sat. Nov. 20 at Troy

Athens High School. Call Jackie
Garcher at 1248) 6890253

FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople wanted
for -'100 Creative Hands" Oct

2324.-To apply, send a self
addressed envelope stamped
with 55cent postage to "100
Creative Hands." P O. Box

760569. Lathrup Village. MI.
48076·0569.

HIGH SCHOOL APPRENTICE

COMPANY

Students ,riterested In dramatic

and pertor nung altb aw I I 'Vited
to audition for the Meadow Brook

theatre High School Apprentice
Conipany, 10 2 m Saturdak. Oct
9. Meadow Brook Theatre.

W,Isort Hall. Oaktaild l;rliverbity
campus, Rochester Hills 1-01
ant}(>intolents. cal' i 2481 .37,1

3102

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC
l ivnnia Youth Phillt,vinorm. of
MI(.Illgan th holdIng auddlons for
ttie 1999 2000 Se,190,1 Call
Wrnd¥ Bernard at f 734 i 59 1
1844 for an anpointment

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE CALL

FOR ACTORS

Andition, for (1111(11 enage, 6 1 1
A 111 beRIP at 7 p i,3 Mo,·,(1,
Sept Auctit'Ons fol nofit,liton
ad.119 * m tie / pin Mondav (1 1
4 Wil,;on Hall 'Oakland

Univently earnr'J,4, Rochevef
Hill€; 1 or irinfinabon, 12,181 170
3.108

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adtilt c hair of rmied vi,4 „5 Is
tf>(bking for nev. Si i'Rers. f'%1*4 1.1'
ly m¢•n, ID SIng t)'41"• 11(.}IN hil
t,Ine•, Ar),1 folk turi#.4 C I,(U
meet 9 1 10 p m Mc,ful,ly q al
Alirwh· 'VII,lfllr t.f blic 'I V'W ill fl,OM I,

•1 T vi m ME LODy#Elfy RE'/ER'

1 EV

GUY FAWKES

The Cranbri

Women's C
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Academy o

1 248) 645-
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27000 Evergreen Road,
Southfield.

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artists to design the out-
door public billboard at tile
gallery, 23257 Woodward Ave ,
Ferndale. Proposals must be
received by Sept. 30. ( 248) 541
3444.

SEEKING CRAFTERS

Farmington High School Football
backers are looking for crafters
for their 10th annual arts and

crafts show for Saturday. Nov.
13. For information call Denise

Bush at (248) 478-2397 or Ron
at(248)4731538.

TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords into Plowshares Gallery.
33 E. Adams St., Detroit, is seek-

ing entries for its seventh Juried
exhibit in the fall. ( 313) 965
5422.

CLASSES

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTI-

AC

Fall 1999 classes for children

througn adults in f ne arts. corn-
puter design and music. at the
center. 47 W,Iliams Street. Fees

pary per class and a Linited nurn
her of scholarships are available

based on firiancial need i 248J
3337849

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in chird ,]fid illult Clac.9

cal ballet tap. ariel jazz Adialt

beginners welcon,e. Clasges
offered at the Beftv Johnston

Da'ice Sti,dic) ·r, f ar inington HI·15>
at Folson' anct Nine Mi!(, Road

(248 t 474·3174

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All leve'& of , lasses for recre

ational and professional ht u

dents. inctilding modern. ballel,
$,ointe, tai} al)(11,,£'t for chililft,n

ages j and old(·t. at the Studio.
1,41 W 11,1,1,lin Rond between

Cri,01,4 and LivernOK 10.HA.
Ructipste··r Hills + 24H 8525850

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

Ne¥ 4 f efurti,ghed dailite St.tilit).
782 69,12+ilti Coint. Bloomf,rid

}-11!19. opening for now i•, iroll,1,¢,1 ·t
i 2.1,Hi 1 1,1 1 30*0

' KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

·Lkan, ed and :)rof(,4,4101411 059

i al ballet ori.,graip. 4 30 a rti
Motled¥ F 't{!,1'*. int€·rint•(balf·
If'vet 11 1,3 n '11 Ttie·.(1.44.
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PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Open registration now for fall
classes which run through Nov.
13. Classes held at PCCA, 407

Pine Street, Rochester. (248,
651 4110.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF
LIVONIA

Classes in watercolor. figurative
drawing and painting: workshops
in bank and watercolor mono-

types. at the Jefferson Center,
Room 16, 9501 Henry Ruff,
Livonia. 473+ 455-9517.

VIRTUAL VOICES WORKSHOPS

Multi·media choreography work
shops demohstrating how to ;ote
grate photo and video images

into itioleographic forks fron·, 1
3.30 p.tr. Sept. 29 Held at

Henry Ford Community College-s
Adra, Auditorium at the corner of
Evergreen Road aric Ford Road *,1
Dearborn i 31.1 965·3544

CONCERTH

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

Seventy fourth season begips

wwth a inciting anct mus,cale 7
p m. at The Commurlit, House Of
Birmingham, 380 Bates Pr ogram
includes vocat and 'ristruineptal

mUSIC, featuring mezzo·soprano
Margaret Mathes. accompanted
th pianist Doris Hall. The

Eliprionia Ensembe. sonfa,10 Jan
Phillips, and planist Pauline

Martin Members anc! R.Jests ale
Invited to meet the afttsts imme·

diately foilow,ng the musicale
For information call 4 2481 335
7160.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

, Coni ert pianist Jon Kiltil,ra
Paike, performs Sun, St·pt 26

at 81) m Orchestra Han. Detroit
( 248; 73799}40

COMMUNITY CONCERT

i ASSOCIATION OF TROY

 Ro,irur Cole Trio, 8 p i, Fr
U.1 1 at Athens High St'Ii,t,
Tr·,· ,)4101 9798.106 W i2481
4 ln, 530 '

THE MUSIC OF JOHANN

SEBASTIAN BACH

[),Ald fi, 1,:wle· *11.1 Pel torin c
t tne orgon at -1 1) m Sept 26 Al

Chit€2'01,if, 1· 0.1,4,100, 470

lit'lirch 1,3,j./d i..·1.41 64-1 3.4,10

FOLK VESPERS

Feati,rive 'd.Itt V,.,1,<'ha. 6 D i
41"· 01 1 4 1* 1 4 8 Al)t i ht

C.hlifill, C.IMMe, of *··1124 .rd

P#K in ttioningh,vu i R. 64·1

JEFFERSON AVE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

ort,1,1 .1 .mci i,I,,fwit F'.ril Halley
7 11, pin F. Ott 1 8625 1 a·2

Ii,f?ers.,1, Det,o,t ,Alt·, 4:/,

1,1/4/

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

P a,4, 1,7 2 6! th E ·ka h, h't,1 4 1

p m h,jo het,1 26 \,al ne,

Re< dal Hall. 0,-n<tant! 1+' uve! 41•.

F .Vilth// TIC kid< 1,1// '·rflt/1/ 4
i lf, 4!udent€; 1,11 infor 1,·„ 1'40,1

,·18'.17'n 101 1

St,lp Of art:
The prints
of Roy
Lichten-
stein are
on exhibit

through
Oct. 2 at

the Dauid
Klein

Gallery,
163

Tbwnsend,
Birming-
ham. (248)

433-3700.

ENTS

i BALL

ook Academy of Art

ommittee presents its

Il Guy Fawkes Ball,
lov. 6. Cranbrook

f Art, Bloomfield Hills.

3329.

D-RAISER

1 CHERNOBYL

nual 'Children of cher

1) Concer:," 7 D rn
Sec>t 29. Souttifield

the Arts. 24350
Road. south of 10 M;!e

hfield. For information.

6170 or i 248, 586

TURE S

ULPTOR

Lecture Ser,es pre

ktor Forrest M,ers.
rt,ursdmi. Sent. 30.

t,tute of Arts Lect

Woodv. ara A:enue,

0 EUMS

TITUTE OF ARTS

Wai.. M·,tb,c Uson

g S Of Ben St'afir '
t 31 -Wherethe

),Ints D, 'Women from

ollection- through
" loseph Theodore
Art of Ceramic 9 in

·Century france
v 7 -Glass. Giass.

11 the DIA 4 Collection
irch 5 01 5200

.Un , Detroit '313

• OF ART

91 20 P, 1' 404,1

3 S State ·W. A,bor
113 96

I. 1. I·: 't V

I I 11 I .1 H
CNINC:H)

;TONE GALLERY

l,tog'apt, Daf h feal h
vost,li·£ Han ; 4, "

) .1 Hi

1 · 1-1,•t'.i f p/'It'(i

Spreh ant/ 14 c,be f ,

441 P,vnbng:
- O,111 fridaL 0 . 1

M POOL.

LLERIES

1 210 6'I , 3'k t ,;
r 1 ft 9 k'.ltal, 0 afir-1

d.,Phi 7 N hag,9,1
'Pa, 244 ." 1 1 20*(/

AN CENTER FOR THE
ITS

2 ·bt OffIC- la

' nuough 00 1 28
c eption R lip m
.' 6911 1 1.14,1, elle

%.

38*bo.

Detroit. (313) 259-3200
MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Opens Sept. 27 - Ted Ramsay,
-The Paper Trail:Mixed media
constructions with handmade

paper,- through Oct. 12. 1401
East Court Street, Flint. (810)
762-0456.

UZELAC GALLERY

Opens Oct. 1 - Ed & Diane

Levine: Coast to Coast, paintings
and watercolors through Oct. 30

· Opening reception, 710pm,
Fir., Oct. 1.7 N Saginaw,
Pontiac. (248) 332-5257.

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Opens Sept. 28 - Julie
Karabenick: Color Harmonies

through Oct. 30. Opening recep
tion, 7-9 p.m. Fri.. Oct. 8. 215

East Washington, Ann Arbor
(734) 761-2287.

WYLAND GALLERY

Opens Oct. 1 - Wildlife photogra

pher Chuck Peters. Opening
reception 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 1.

Through Nov. 1. 280 E. Merrill.
Birmingham: {248) 723-9220.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Oct. 2 - -Go West!- an
exhibit of artists from Western

Michigan. Opening reception. G8

p.m.. Sept. 10. 117 W. Liberty.
( 734) 994-8004.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Through Sept. 30 - Iwahashs
Tai<ashi· The Rockies, a photogra
phy exhibition. Through Sept. 30
- The Brmingham Socety of
Women Painters fall exhibit

1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmtngham.
< 248; 644-0866

CARY GALLERY ,
Through Dct. 16 - -Virtual
Garden," paintings b> Susar' Ke!1.
226 Walnut Blvd., Rocrester:

* 248> 651 3656. *
CASS CAFE

Through Nov. 30 - Curent *·oikS
by David Snow, Robin Soinmers
and Rick Vian. 4620 Cass Ave
Detroit. * 313) 831-1400

CENTER GALLERIES

Through Oct.9- Dvsfunctional
Sculoture featuring aft'Sts front
New York. Los Angeles and

 Detroit. 301 Frederick Douga&s
 Detroit , 313,664 7800

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Tnrough Oct 11- Ari of Paper
I collecting original prints Arbsts

recept.on, 6:30.8.30 p.m. F·.
Seot 17 162 North Old

f Woodwarc. Birmingham :248
6. 6473688
i CITY GALLERY

Tnrough Oct 1 - 50th arniver
ca':' celeb·ation of Ple Artists
Socteh of Dea'born 13615

41:ck':gao Ave 416 Floo,
I Dearborn 313 9433095

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Oct 1 - T.0 Triousana
and One Night .,ork,5 b, Graciela
Bustos Fernai··do Calderon,

, Be, tha Coher and Grika Ge,0. a

ortega 47 W:Il,arrs· St P·.,nt,ac.
12481333 7849,

DETROIT STREET GALLERY

Through Ort 2 . Tne art of Kate
Roesch 41 - Det fod S'ree: A.r

A .be : 734, 994·0291

ELAINE L. JACOB GAUERY

Sn What K,nri of Name s Tr,at'

NU"igh *th te€ h Ke,
·loteka, 48,3 K Hancc·,E• ·· 7,€

,a·· R.% of dayne Strre
lie, p··4:r, r, Det·iw 31·

.

k (2481 I-11\ 1 1>

Searching for symmetry:

(Mt 211 at tlic (; R

Ii,11'„Acild. Bt,-111171111„3'11.

f 2 1.f, 6.12 2700

ELLEN KAYROD GALLERY

Through Oct. 29 - -Mixed
Review- featuring works of
mature artists . Hannan House.

4750 Woodward. Detroit. ( 313)

833-1300

ROBERT KIDO GALLERY

Through Oct. 5 - An exhibition by
Todd Murphy. Glen Michaels and
Beverly Mayert Artists recep
tion, 6-8 p.m.. Fri., Sept. 10 107

Townsend. Birmingham. (248,
642 3909.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Oct. 2 - The prints of
Roy Lichtenstein 163 Townsend.

Birmingham. 4248) 433-3700.
LIVONIA ARTS

Through Sept 30 - Artist

Sharon Bida features original Jew

elry creations, photography by

Kevin Bauman and mixed media

paintings by Suzanne Bauman

Ltvonla Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile Road. LIvonia.

C 734) 4662490. Colored Pencil

Society of America exhibits.

Livonia City Hall lobby, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia. ( 734

4662540.

MANISCALO GAUERY

Through Nov. 6 - Originalism.
17329 Mack Ave. Detroit. (3133

8862993.

MOORE'S GALLERY 
Through Oct. 20 - Collection of
Z imbabwean Shona sculpture.

and works by Richard Mtelo,

Ronnie Dongo, Shepard

Macizatatire, Phineas Masma.

t Danny Kanvamba and Ricriard
! Rosani. + 248,647-4662

N'NAMDI GALLERY

 Through Oct 29 -- -S'ight4 004
Keel.* Daintings by Nanette

I Carter. 161 G R N'Naridi

Gatier, 161 Townseed

Birmingham. * 248: 6422700
NETWORK

Througn Oct 8 - Decades John
Gtick, Carot Green, Kathryn

Snarbaugh, Mart,na Thies 7
North SaginaK. Pormac . f 248
334 3911

OAKLAND GAUERIA

Through oc; 7 - Suge' Kics A'ts
' & Lea,ning E*'.0-, 1200 North

Ieegrapti Roaa, Pontia< 248
858 0415

PARK WEST GALLERY

Trlrough Oct bl Works b,

L.nda Le Kniff. 29469
Nort vivi este'r·. Sout rifieic 248t

3542343

PEWABIC POTTERY

 Through Oc' 30- -Boci Par:%
and -Incubation 2 10125 Ea.'

Jeffe'%(,r De'rolt. , 313 822

096·.1

POSA

'-·,,ugn 01 t 20 - The P.r" ac
0,1, arla SOC e:. of Artists

Galle'ta A EeliD# 1200 N.

Teleg'ary: Pont'ac 248,89·
4:5

POSNER GALLERY

T•ireug" ui-: 12 Tne ..aint ··g: 0·
R,c hard K·.vi,9 523 % 3,<1

A,>od'A,vc B ·1'nehar 24.

6.1- 2552

ROYAL OAK LIBRARY

7 2 'Otic'. Sep? 30 RaN '·.

...t : 'Co'.age. Corre.,r ,)··.6 r
'.' r 1/1 9,& a Oak Put,Ne Libra·•

E t'U N' p db: T,(h Re,a, Oa·

SCARAB CLUB

Ttlf Oug'· beD' 26 - ' Of 'tnt

AM. 42 .':lture btlow Th:oup
'V·' Of71(lsau Q '.'· Ne

1 'r k '1 h i '• - F ar·L g V, ,· · '

Ple· .1/ , 4: 1 911 14':,4,

SOUTHAELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Throug' 54'11' 34' .1, , * '11 b . ,

th af bM Ch'J' HO F'» 24350

' Southfir:, : Road. So,-41 b'.ela

+ 248, 4249022

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

it··Oug' 0, I .4 A aten 4, 01 . I

and painting-4 th i. *eri Phegv·
:55 S OId *00(!w a,(1

24,4 A.12 4.,5('

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

1 •iroug r D'.1 41 1,»ing

%010 Bet,nit b boulfill Sinae•·
£1'lotoguit)4% th Dav,/1 Cir,·ler,1 +

Or)pwr 5 il il,n f r, Sepl 10,
11 :llte· F Reuther lit.ir.p B

ti ®4 1,· or k Galle: $ C,7 s. Ave At

K vt# Det 'oil 21 14 ' -' '2662

T't,nligh ni! 22 T br

'2 •. '),hingf, , '"t'ie: '4 A $ ¢5ija

D,aloge Or i.'!tural

v 44·v ,„.11 ,(,1 U,han Dec a, ar,d i

ReT:,.. , Da«1 44 lan,an,

4.,Me,W i.1,,ate 1 +rari ' 155

Gullf•" Mall IN?troil i 11..1, 577

<.4 9 2
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MOVIES-- ,Flashpoint' take s local k

 -8,14flifFU : Eci

Iht- Ii.liall"ts NO ¥P TICK 105 1) h UIDU

jill tc}

I,UI 51!Al (,61]) --=06)

eve:'ti

Nutera
6800 Wwne Rd 1100,1210,1 ]0,300,415, 12:a 2:10

One bl S. of#m Rd 5 20,6 50,&10, HO, 1040 E150§101AT'ill by theiI
1117» 100 NO W TICKETS 2 BlockWes: 01 6*diebeh 1.'.3

8,gan Mionees Daly •FINLOWING- .7-m FORK[[)5 12 & MDER readers by surprise ences a

.Ten

0'613)
many c

12 30, 1.10,6:40,930 th., R,·.
..U nr.N

R¥EK

Ma0
8et¥en Urent & Walton Ad

14171"/0
Bafq Malnee; Dally
Affhow, Ini 6pm

Contnuou; Showi Dall¥
late Sh,v; Fn. Sat

THRU THURSDAY
• DBIOTB 110 PAil

'DOGNI®
12.55 305,5.1 3. 7 30,9.55
IO DOI»U WOFARDY (R)

12+45,1 30, 3.00, 415, 5 20, 115.
145, 9.45,10·15

WIOKOOnEUAR (PQI])
1·25,4 10.110. 9 50

..1.01)®
1 45,4.20,1·20, 10·00
SIMON SEZ (%13)

12.45.245,430,700,915

Ilp lili $™Al (P(13)
12+50,1.20,3 00,3 30, 510.5.40.

125,8.00,9.40,10·10
NP FOR LOVE OF THE GAAE

(PG13)
1·10 1 40.4·00,430.645, 7.15,

9.30 10·00

STIGMATA (11
1245.310,525, 740,9.25 9 55

STIOFE{HOES (R)
1.00,105,5.15,1.30i 9.45

THE THOMAS CROWN AHAIR (R)
SUN. 7.1 5, MON·THURS 12:45,

5.00,7:15
THE $11[TH $8(51 (Kil)

1.504·10,650,420
015MCT0R CADGET (K)

SUN. 115 3.10 505

Showaie De/bom 1 8

411:hgo & Teleoraph
38·561·1449

Baraln Matinees Dady
41 51™ until 6 pm.

C jettnuoui Shc,M Da,Iv
Late flows Ffi & Sat

THRU THURSDAY

lip DENOTES NO PASS

NPDOUOU JEOPARDY (R)
1245, 3.00,5 11 7:30,10.00

SIMON HZ (PG13)
1·30,340,5,40,7-40,9:40
NP Billi STREAK (PCH)

12.50 1 20.300. 3.30.510, 5.45,
7.20,8:00,9 30,10:10

NPFOR LOVE OFTHE GAME
(Pol])

1 10, 4,00, 6 45, 930
mGMATA ®

12'43,250, 5.00,110.920
$11ROf [CHOES (R)
1 00, 3-05,730,9 50

IN TOO DEEP (R)
SUN 9.10

RON-THURS 3.05,9.10
TIE MITH INSE (P613)
105, 11 5,530.750,1005
INSPECTOR GADGET (PC)

SUN. 1 00 2.45

Showuie Pontiac 1-5

Telegraph·5..ake Rd W Side 01
'elegraph

248-m- 0241
Bargain klatirees DaiN
, Al Shows lit·J 6 01

Cortruco Sfows lai|v
Late st•* T|Vk, 4 & 53;

THRU THURSDAY

NP DENOTES NO PAS;

NP DOG PARK (R)
1 00,3 10.3 15, 7 30.9.35

liP JAKOB THE LIAR {Kl 31
1.30 4:10,iN, 9·25
NP MUMFORD (R)

- 140,4-30,7 2 945

NP BUR 51REAK (PGU)
1250.'20,255.310 i®,5 30,

7.10. 1·40. 0 20.9.53

Bowcale Pontia< 6-12

240$ Telegraph Rd. Eas: 7 de of
Tele,rapb

248 3144777

Barga'r Matnee, Dah
1 * 90,6 Until 6 p'n

ContinLOU3 ihows Dath
late Showl Thuri. Fn & )at,

-HRU TFURSDA¥

NP DENOTES NO PASS

NPDOUBLE JEOPARDY (R)
1130.1 30,2.50,4 20,510,110

740,930,ID.00
NP FOR LOVE OF M CAME

(Poll)
1250 1 20, +00.4 30.700.7 jo

940 10.35

mGMATA (R)
1 00, 310, 5.10, 7.50.1010

THE THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR (R)
SUN 100.9 20:MON.THI.*5 1 10

410,7 00,9 20
THE $11111 Milit (Kl])
1 2.40, 2 50, S 00,7 20,9 40

IRON GIANT (K)
SUN 12:25.230 445

e.y.1
Wren & Waype Rds

313-425·1700
Bargain Matwes 034
11(510,4 Unt,16 pin

Continuous Show; Dt
UTE SHOMS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

THRU THURSDAY
/-T!$110 PAB

NF DOUILE #01*IDY (R)
12 30,1-30, 250,415, 5.10. 1.15,

7 45,·9·45,1015
•10*HZ {PGU)

1.10,3.10,5.60,710,9·20
/RIMAR (Al])

12 50,1 20, 3·00, ; 30f 520,5·40,
7 25, 73509:40, 1310
in: 01 101015 0)
WN. 4·4 7.30,9.50

MON- THURS 1240, 245,415,
1 10,950

0®UY DO IGIff (K)
SON 1 2 40.2 45,

Al Bow, Untd 6 pm
Conunuout 90,6 01,4
lite Show; In. & §81

THRU THL RS[10

•De®11$ NO Mj $

I DOG PI (1)
1.35,3·15,535,1.35,9·35

*IAKO, M UAR (%13)
1.43,4.8,7.05,9·40
I --®
140,4 40,1.20,945

IO FOR LOVE NnE,Ul

(Kl])
1 00, ' 30 3.50, 410,645. 7 15,

9 30,1000
mUIATA®

1.05,3·15,5:30,7.40,9.50
TIE WITH $111 51 (PCH)

1 40, 4.30, 7:10, 915
m»(AWAY I (%131

SUN..4.45,710, 9·45
MON-THURS 1 20, 3-45,6.50,9.20

INIACTOR GADGET (PO)
1:00,2.05

Sta, Theatits

The World'§ Beft Theaues
Bargao Matinees Daily 15.00 Al
Show; 51-q belore 6:00 pm

Now Ic@ng#ia & MaMIC,d
V Denotes No Pass Engagement

11/98*imavia"
Great lakes Sh®ping Center

10101/MOInEW,1

poll)
950.10.45.11:50.12.50,1:45,2.50.

3 50,4·45,5 50,650,7-45.8 50,
930,10·45

40 VIP TICKETS

NP BLUE $™Al (PC13)
10+00,11400,12·30,210,300,4·40

5 20.. HOO, 8:10,9:30, 10.30
NO W TICKETS

NP §111 OF ECHOU (R)
'0.05, 11·30, 12.30,1.50,3.00,4-20

5:30, ZOO, 8 10, 910, 1030
NO YIP TICKETS

NP iTIGMATA (R)
9.55,11 25,12,20,1.50,2 40,410,

5.10.6.30,730,910,10-10.
POMP TICKETS

NP LOVE 5nlat5 (R)
1035, 945,3.05,5-15,725,9.35

NO VIP TICKETS

CHU FACTOR (R)
6 ]5,9:00 PM ONLY

olmIDE Nom,KI ®
10:55,121 4·05, 535,10.05

911 1 ]THWARmOR {11
12:00,2.10, 100, 7 35, 10-00

DUDUY DO-RIGHT (PO)
10'5,11:15,2 15,4.25

IN TOODEEp (0)
1025.1165, 335,6 20,840
MKKEY BUREYES (PC13)
'1·30,2.00,4:35,105,9.45
TIE $11(TH $06[ (PO 13)

HEO, 1130, 1140,1 30 3·10,4100
640, 7.20.810, 940,10 40

BOWFINGER (PG1])
10 40,1:05, 3:25,5:55,6:13,10:35

THE nIOMA; aOWN AFFAR ®
10.50,1 20, 4:00, 640, 915

TIE MUTER¥ )EN (,613)
11 55,2-25,5·05,7:40,101 3
THEm»IAWAY 1111(K)
1 1.05,1 35,4.15,7 15, 9.55

THE BLAIR ENCH PROIECT (R)
1030, 12.35,245,430,6:45.8.45

TIEDEEP BLUE SEA (R)
Ila 6.00

INSPECTOR GADGET (PO)
11:15,1.15,140

AMERICAN PR (R)
3.30,905

ANNUIRUAI®(%13)
610,925

11[ ARME (%13)
1010 12, 3-15,5.35,805.1025

*KkINER
all.*

32289 lol• R Road
241-585 2070

CALL FOR SATURDAY SHOETIMES
No or* under age 6 admitted fo,
<138 R ratedf,Ims after 6pm

le DO(mU ROPAIDY (R)
1110,12·00,12.50,1.50,2:50,4-00,

4 50 5 45,1.00,8'009:00,10·00,1 1 00
NO 7,009/28 2 30

NOW TICKETS

NIP AMEmCAN MAIm (R)
11.40,1.10,3 00, 410, 5.50,1.10,

8·10. 940,10-40
NO YIP TICKETS

NPIAZO! 11, UAR (,61])
; 10,4:10, 6·45,9.30

NO MP TICKETS

I MU- (11
H 10,2.10 $20,8·20,10+50

NO VIP TICKETS

NP DOG PANI®
1230,320.5·30,830.10·45

NO YIP TICKETS

•FOR loyi OF n. CAME
(Kll)

i 035,12 20,1:40,3.10,430,6.00,
7·20,8 50,10:10
NOVIP TICKETS

I "UE 51- .1 1)
1 1 ·00.1210,1:30,240, 1:50, 5:00,

6:10, 7:10, 8:40, 9.50
moMAS (=01 Amm m
1110,2:00,4:44 1:40,1420
NO 1 40 ON 9128,29 & 30

1111115061 {PGU)
10 50, 11.50,1 00,210,3.40, 5:10,

6 20: 1-50.9+10.1030

2® Barday C,de
28451 2-

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
No one under me 6 nittedlor PG

13 & R,ated limidleapm

I DOI11 NOPAY (1)
111§, 2:00,4:30,7.00,9:45

NOVIPTICKETS

' Nol n,1,1 014
10-30,1:15,]:45, 6:30, 9.15

NOW TKKETS
0-- (0)

12:45, 1 15, 130,8·00,10:30
NO VIP TICKETS

I DOG M®
11 30 1 45, 400,6-15, 1:10. 1050

%- 1 M 1 )

51"011010®
1220,2.45,5.10,7:45,1000

muM[, 11)
1145,2:15,4:45,1,15,120

11Illl 10111 (/Gl])
1200,2 30,5·00,1 10,10:10

Viti-IW
12 M,le be- Tele,•ph md

No,#Mstern 0111696

341.153-!TAR
Noone undeage 68*Ntted lot
Ml ] & 1 nteilirm alter 6 (n

FOR SHOW™[5 AND TO PURCHKE
TICKETS SY PHONE

CALL 148-312·mi
wmv.STAR-$O(mifIELD.com
NP FEATURES · SOW NO yIP

DISCOMTTICKEAACCEPHD

'DOU KMAIY®
1045,11.45,12:45,1:30,2-30,3;30,

4.11 5,15,6.15,700, 8·00,9:00,
945, 10:45

NO VIP TICKETS

I AICAN 1[AUTI ®
1040,11:00,1:45,3.45,4:30,5.6,

Mi 8 45.10:30
NO VIP TICKETS

'006 »i®
12·00,130, 5·00, 1:30,9.50

NOVIPTICKITS
•-0»(1)

11·10,1.50,4:30,7:10,945
NOVIP TICKETS

WIA(0111[IMI(%13)
11:15,215,5:00,1:45,1045

NO a nam

..1.51.Al'(.13)
10:30,11-30,12.30,1:10,100, 3:00,

4:00,445,6:00,6.40,7:30,8:30,
15,10:15

 FOI LOVE OF 111 GAIE (%13)
11 00,1:00,2:00,3:15,4:00,5:10,

1·15,820,930,1030
NOWPTHCKETS

ing•m®
10'30, 11:41 1:00, 2:15, 145.445,

7-45, 915,10:15
9 0*KHOES®

10 30,12.45, 3:15,6:10,8:30,10:45
1]111WA-1{1)

6:45 PM ONLY
00-,a 9013)
11:00,4:41 10:30

iuml 5861 (Kil)
11·40,11 30, 2 20, 3.10, 5-10,

6·10,745,8:45, 10·40
nIOMASGOWN ANAE®

1:45, 7:30
""lutiA®

12008 640 PM ONLY

1!Kn,11:11,
1136 5. Rochester Rd,

Vinchegff Md

14&81160

No one under age 6 adm¢ted lor
Pcl i b R rated-ilms altef 6 pm

Ni iNON HZ (PGU)
SUN. 12:30,230,5:00,Bo, 9:40

MON·THURS 5:00,730,9:40
mmi MvmENCE m

SUN 12:00,2:15,4:30,7:15,9:45
MON.THURS 4:30, 715,9-45

111(AWAY -E (K)
SUN 11.00,130,4:15,7.00,9.30

MON-THURS 4:15, 7·00,9.30
-mul (,613)

SUN 11:30,145,4:00,5:15,8:45
MON-THU[$ 4.00,5:15,8:45

nIOMAS Clovm AFFAI ®
SUN 12+45,3-00,6:00,830

MON·DIU[56:00,830
01$•ao. GADUT (K)
SUN 12:15, 2:00, 3:45, 5:45

MON-THURS. 4.15,6:15,
DinUY DO.GHT 96)

SUN, 11 15,12,2-45,4:45
MON·THURS 4:45 PM ONLY

ImaEY Ill, ErB (,613)
SUN. 11:45,4.10,840;
MON·THURS 4:10,8,40

TIE ImME (%13)
SUN. 1:45,10·00;

MON·THURS 1:45,10-00
nitmnt-1(R)

6:45, 9 15

Wimm®
SIN. 130,6:30

MON·THIRS. 6·30 PM ONLY

1Wted Mht; 1heam

Barg,n M®neei Daiy, ford hows
st•Inq bebe 620 PM

§,fne 4,ce wetimlle
NY - No V.I.P. 11(ket; accepted

Ingde 0,11,nd Mil

ALL TIMES SiNTHURS

$11011 511 %13) Ilf
12:30, ]·00, 5*, 210, 9-40
Ilman = 96)
12:00,2:40,6:45,9:30

TARZAN (G)
130,230 4:50,

Al'INI'l4 1:00 3:13 430 7·445
TAO* di ** 0613)

700, 915
111/Al=.m®

12:10,2.10,4% 6:30,9:10

.L.  ...La- 3 31
-M,4111

ALL TMS U+TIRJRS.

DO'Ill KIA. (0) NV
12:15 2:35 5%47:30 1000
Nobmilwocin •

12:So, 407*,9:30

12.40 143 7:10 9.40

12·00 213 4.45 1·20.130

100,4:15,7·00, t.10

7: 4 4&*f#
'19*-4 '1· 444*0

,-44*Kir.,36*2¢*41

mIUA15 (G)

10„10*
.$42,1.

al nam; 4 541

..0-2-·10"al

(DISCOlNIED 5HOW;!H)
TICKETS AVAILAIU AT THI BOX

OFFICE OR PHONE 248642·0180
VISA AND k,glaCARD ACCEPTED

ADVANCE nO(ETS 3 MA-10 PM

Am(AN im®
(1.30 2:00,4:00,430) 7:00,7:30,

930 1000
ADm,UNiO,imAITWI

coll ®
(4:15)9:15

11!Ta IWI CIOCOUIE 1
0:45) 7:15

8100(INId 1115

Mull-
(DISCOlNTED SHOWSH!)

TIE tnlii (PGU)
SUN. (4:15) 91% MON·THUR59.15
M./U//613)

SUN. (2:15) 6:45· MON·THURS 6:45
1011! idFAR,613)
SUN (2:304:45) 6:10,8:45

MON.THURS (4:45) 6:30,8:45

SUN (lm 4.30) 7:00 :CAIANTIALIAN 
MON-THURS (430) 1:00930

NO 7:309;30

9*11£-61&1
Dovmtobm Oxford

Lapeerld. (M·24)
(148)611-7101

Fax (248) 628·1300

CLOSED FOR RBIOVATION

AAK Bonia 20

Hagg* & 1 Mle
734-542-9909

Call t!*ate for feature nd fimes

Inmaf-
30400 Plpouth Rd

313-261-Bio

Ali Show; 1 1 Except $1]owf after 6
pm. on Foday· h $atu,day & 75( all
$1™ Tuesday Box Olke opens at

4.00 pm Monday - Inday ortl¥
Wkinfofflammand&,1

ID. requged lot 'R' rated *ws

4135-*Rg4

t

t

19,5.,

t

,/34 .

4.111115 $0+INV£

=U-®i
1233,230,5:15,7:11 85

1 .011.1.13)1.
1 1 50,3-01 500,7:10, *15

IOILOVE OFIEGA 513)

12:45, 140, 6:45, %45
RICITIAR {%11) IN

12·30, 1-00,2 40, 310, 4:30, 5.25,
1:00,1.45,920,1005

51"of 10101$ ®IN
105,3:10, 5:33,7:55,10:10

mQUIA (1) NV
12:45, 100, 5:10, 730, 9.30
T,EMITH 51*2 (,61])

1240, 2-55, 510, 1:40, 1&00
111 nlomIC,OWN AIFAE®

1·20,4.20,7.05,9.40

A*ent 10 Aorne Dept
Northolthe intenedion of 14 Mleit

2*reml

Bag,n M®nees Daily loc al Dowl
#*ting before 6 pm

Sane Da, *Ae TIcke{; Avalable
*+10 VIPT[ket; Accepted

A-CANIIAVIY(1)1
11.00, 1130,1:30,2:30,4-10, 515,

6:50, 8 00,9 30,10:35
DOGPA'®IN

11:25,1:35, 3:45,6:10,8:20,1025
001mt ROPAIY ®IN

11 40,2:10,4:40,725,10:10
NOITIE UU (%13) IN
11:15,1:45,4:30,7:15,9-50

12.10, 145, 5:30, 8:05, 1030
101 LOVICITIEGAIi(%13)!Iv
11:05,1:00,2:00,4:00, 5:00,1:00,

8.13.10·00

Ill[1™Al (%13) NV
11·30,12:45,135, 3·00,425,
5:20,6·45,7:45,9:15,10:15

010#KNO[$®111,
11:20, 215, 4:50, 7:10, 9.45

inGMATA® IN
1 2 05,231, 5:10, 7.55,10:40

mONWUrl'(K)
11.00,180,2:50

1111 IMAS GOWNAHAR (B
4·55,7.30,10:05

11[ SUITM !061(,013)
1225, 2-55, 5-20, 730,10.20

Downtown Bimngham
64*IUI

1 Dmotes 11• Pal, Ena=nent3.

PURCHASE TICKETS BY /E! CALL
(248) 644-FILM AND HAVE YOUR
¥154 MASTEKARDOR AMERKAN

EXPRESS READY. A 51¢ SURCHARGE
PER TICKET WILL APPLY TO All

TELEPHONE &ALES · MATINEE MOVIES
15.00

1, Alm<ANICAUIY R(R)
12:00, 215,4:35, 700,9-25
•DOUIIOPAY(R)
12.15 2:30.445,630 9:00

12.00, 2:10, 4 8, 100, 9:20
TIE NI111 $1161 (PG13)
12.30, 2-40,430, 7-10,9:25
"FORimmnioul

(%13)
1·00,340,630,9-15

A $111 OF ECHOES (R)
1220,210,4-30,6:45, 9.00
MINT IUR EYES 9613)

IOW"'Ca {PGU)
12 10,4·20, 8:45

RUNAWAY - (A)
12.00,2.15,430,6.45,9·05

*Theitre
11,Mi«Ilirm

313-561.7210
AFFORDABLE FAMILY PRICES

11 00 11 6 am AAer 6 pm 11.50
Ample P,ind · Te#ord Cmle
Free Reill on Onnk; & Popcorn

(SUN. Nochildrm undef 6,Iter6pm
except on G m K rated filrm)

MAnNEES DAILY

mal# 81001 1,111
MW,10&11-a (,6111

SIN. 1141:45,4·30,715,9.55
MON·THURI 4.30, 7·15,9:45
9*26 ONLY 915 SHOW AT 9·55

TAHANG)
SUN. 11:15,1-00,3.00,5.00

MON-THURS 5.00
111 GBBAL'$ DAUGImE ®

100,9-30

8011§andRd.
5.Ecorner M·59& Wilams Lake Rd

NHI•-ell•
3.-71.

CAUTV//5/551
St,ditm 94 and Bul 50(.nd

M,11$ for#le 061 @0,18

/,CO,nit(PGU)
1:15 0:100$115)630, 910

1:30, (4:30.1175) 74 9.30
I.WIN=(1)

12:20,230, (5:15 0 13.15) 745,
10:00

10110"01NUI
0611)

1230,1:40,((m & 4:400 13 15)
6:40,1.20,910,10·00

WmiMAR 01]1
12:30, 230, 0:10 0 1173) 7:40, 935

111*[als®
1:41(4:15 0 13.75) 1 10,920

12:15,2.45, (520 0 13.817:30, 9.50

113 Mj

NIn"*"061»
12:15'gluty#12:, 9:45
1210130(43001175)7:20,MO

NottiO & BOON 9/26
.IN"/O/00*)
im too,(510.,rm

Flashpoin by Linda Barnes,
(Hyperion, 1999), $22.95

A 'little old

lady fighting a
losing battle for
rent control

doesnit exactly
-1 make the stuff

2|5 of high drama.
But novelist

"40'J Linda Barnes
has a knack for

ES™ER converting the
UrrMANN mundane into a

plot of mystery
and intrigue. In her latest novel,
"Flashpoint,» an ordinary, true-
to-life experience leads to a
series of events that end in
arson, burglary and murder.

With recent employment pick-
ings rather slim, private investi-
gator Carlotta Carlyle agrees to
burglarproof the apartment of
eccentric grand dame Valentine
Phipps.

Returning to her flat with
hardware and tools, Carlotta
finds Valentine's lifeless body
sprawled on the bedroom floor,
below an open medicine chest
and several feet from a cracked

phone, its receiver off the hook.
Police determine foul play, and

soon the 6-foot 1-inch redheaded
detective finds herself dealing
with some shady characters with
big egos. Peritti, the ambitious
landlord and commercial builder,
stands to·gain by Valentine's
death. After all, he's been trying
to evict her for some time now,
so he could raze the old and erect

the new. Music mogul Hohen, it
turns out, has a secret connec-
tion to Valentine and is obsessed
with finding the impoverished
widow's last will and testament.
And lawyer Henry Fine cares
less about justice than about
putting the proper spin on a case
that might advance his career.
It's Carlotta's job to uncover
their hidden agendas and to
locate the "article of value" the

victim was so anxious to protect.
Hardly a loner, the former

Boston cop readily elicits the
help of her motley but depeud-
able crew. There's Roz, Carlot-
ta's sex-crazed bot computer-lit-
erate, mural-painting tenant;
Mooney, the handsome but sad-
eyed police detective; and Gloria,
her black, overweight,
wheelchair-bound friend, who's a
wellspring of information and
sympathy. The appearance of
Paolina, Carlotta's "Little Sister"
whom she "adopted" while work-
ing on the police force, advances
the plot while helping to estab-
lish the protagonist as a person
with compassion and a social
conscience.

Narrated in the first-person,

BOOK HAPPENII

Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,
libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-
papers, 36251 Schookraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to
kit,ygonik@ oe. homecomm. net

BOOK SIGNINGS

West Bloomfield author Claire

Levine will sign copies of The
Bud that Stays." a collection of
poetry and drawings by her late
husband, Laurence Levine. She'll
also read excerpts from the book

at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 26, at
Barnes & Noble on Orchard lake
in West Bloomfield.

Farmington Observer reborter and
Livonia resident Tim Smith will

sign copies of his new book.
Miracle Birth Stories of Very

Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up! I

1 Thursday, Oct. 14.7:30 p.m.,
Barnes and Noble Booksellers,

Hall Road, Shelby Township.
I Thursday. Oct. 28,7:30 p.m.
Borders. Auburn Hills.

I Saturday. Oct. 30,1 p.m.,
Waldenbooks. Lakeside Mall,

Sterling Heights.
Smith can be contacted directly
at (248) 477-5450.

BOOK CLUB

The Barnes & Noble Mystery
Bookclub meets Wednesday,
Sept. 29, to discuss 'The Echo-
by Minette Walters. The store is
on Orchard Lake Road in West

Bloomfield.

BOOK SALE

Presented by the Friends of the
Livonla Public Library 1-5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 26, at the Civic
Center Library. 32777 Five Mile,

10
' . *te@*

FLASHPOINT

the prose is -both detailed and
direct. Dialogues are brisk and
sometimes sassy, counterpoint to
occasional melancholy reflections
on lost loves and failed opportu-
nities. Though style rarely over-
takes substance" (Washington
Times), the author's ear is fine-
tuned to the poetic possibilities
oflanguage. Describing the expe-
rience of having a gun pointed in
her direction, for example, Car-
lotta seems to hold her breath

Coming to town: Linda Bai
point," will appear in Farn

ies

east of Farmington Road; hard
covers $1, paperbacks 50 cents
and romances 25 cents.

Magazines, records, CDs apd
videos as priced. Rare and col

lectibles in meeting rooms.

JCC BOOK FAIR

The Jewish Community Center
will hold its annual Jewish book

fair Nov. 6-14. Included in the

event is the authors mini-fair 11

a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7.
The fair will take place at the

center's facilities in West

Bloomfield and in Oak Park. More

than 30 speakers will appear, and
entertainment will be provided

(both free). Call the center for

details, (248) 661-7648.
LIBRARY PROGRAMS

The Michigan Humanities Council
and the Friends of the Livonia

Public Library present Literary
Outsiders: Contemporary Voices.

This Series at the Carl Sand,burg
Library in Livonia offers a collec
tion of stories of love, betrayal.
mystery and madness. stories
that lay bare the terrible lies of
love and madness that bind us

all. Programs take place the fol
lowing Tuesdays:
1 Sept. 28: The Things They
Carried

I Oct. 12: The Bluest Eye

I Oct. 26: Beans of Egypt. Maine
I Nov. 9-Family Dancing
All programs begin at 7 p.m. The
Carl Sandburg Library is at 30100
W. Seven Mile. Call (248) 476
0700 for details.

SHAMAN DRUM

Columbia University anthropolo
gist Sherry Ortner, author of U.,fe
and Death on Mt. Everest:

Sherpas and Himalayan
Mountaineering,- will discuss a

....

t€) 1111.ts

while she comments: Timt· 14 rl•al

focused on a finger tucked into a Johns,

trigger, on the necessary pres- mance

sure, the impending tug."
Born and raised in Detroit and

winner of the Anthony Award
plus nominations for both E,
Shamus and the American Mys-
tery Award, Linda Barnes has
written 12 mystery novels, eight ati,r ki
featuring the tough yet sensitive spt·Cial
Carlotta Carlyle. A former
drama teacher, Barnes has also (JO-0

authored award-winning plays pn,wilt

and short stories. orittfd

"Flashpoint" is a great intro- eporcup

duction to Carlotta Carlyle and .Eae
her creator. When you've fin- thing i
ished the book and been taken White

totally by surprise by the ending. cedar

read Barnes' other novels, like againsi

"The Snake Tatoo" ('89), Coyote- Med
('91), "Steel Guitar" ('93) and
"Cold Case" ('97).

You can meet the author at
Borders at 30995 Orchard Lake 01
Road in Farmington Hills 7:30
p.m. Monday, Sept. 27.

Esther Littmann is a resident ()per

of Bloomfield Township and a Barbe

fifth ptutor in English and German.
You can leave her a message on a

MOTS

touch-tone phone at {734} 953
The

2047. Her fax number is 1248,
twists

644-1314.
in #'11.
"bi: Rd
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F i garo
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Es hold

1999-2

unati r

W.1 M im•

I'ni\·/,

coinin

in&-Ited

m tinit ,

1% 1/0 €

es, who wrote «Flash-
igton Hills

unique aspect of the Mt. Evere>,t       -
adventure: the confucts betweet

mountaineers and the HItnalayan =
Sherpas who serve as their

guides. The event takes place at

4-6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 4. at
Shaman Drum Bookshop, 3135

Slate. Ann Arbor. Call ( 734> 662

7407 for details.

Author and U-M graduate E'*00,1
Reid will discuss his latest *01 $,

'What Salmon Know. - at Shamwi

Drum. Elwood, who inipressecl
many with his first novel. *' If I
Don't Six," will talk about his m

book, a collection of short fif·.t:<

which explores the trust rat tonf.

blue collar workers face In an

Increasingly complex post 111(!l 15
trial world. The event is set to' 0

10 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 7
FOR KIDS

Judy Solomon will share stort€'4
set in the autumn of the year al

Borders Books & Music, 30995

Orchard Lake Road in 1-armingtor

Hills. Hear tales of harvest Ilfitti

and jack-o'-lanterns at 7 p.,11
Tuesday. Sept. 28

Hear the latest and greatest m
children's books as well as thoF,¢·

stories which have withstood the
test of time and become class,< ·.

Story time Is set for 10 a m
Wednesday, Sept, 29, at 8<irclf" 4
in Farminglon Hills.

BORDERS(DEARBORN)
Join the discussion of Thomaht,I r

W. Ureh's -Keep Your Head Up.
an African American single moth
er's guid¥ to establishing and
maintaining a positive attllude
The event, which features theauthor, ts set for 7 p.m. Thursday Sept. 30. at Dearborn Borders

and Music. on Ford Road near
Greenfield.
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Education from page C 1

mi to ulti·i-ing nuin· thill, 150
events Ilicludrng une in which
local kic|. c»Mt m "The Harlem
Nutcracker" will be wterwewed
by their iwers

"Trachers w:int the In·Ht, as
many different c t:]turn] t.xper}-
ences a.4 1,(,s-11)1*· trum (lit,ice hy
the Bitlit·t Folk!(11*ico (1(• Mt·xico
to mlisical Much a.. opera Which
i,4 rl·211|>' tlill>Il' tht·:ite!'," :aid
Johnson "The Youth prrfor-
mance st·ries was Ho popular we

had to expand to include an
t•Vt·lung ami weekend serieti.
Fir,it Act, which is primarily
Clits,ical, is tailored to students
and teachers grades 4-12 and
includes reimbursed bussing
Costp4 ami tickets priced #t $5
each The Kennedy Center
Workshops help in the profes-
sic,nal development for teachers
and 1% open to all teachers
grades K-12. There's also the
UMS Performing Arts Work-

jhops offering opera and African
drumming in the classroom. We
want to be really teacher friend-
ly and to bring the highest quali-
ty of programming for youth K-
12: the artist, art form and cul-
ture."

Abbreviated or full-length per-
formances hosted by someone
from UMS or the production's
company are geared to*'ard par-
ents and children and include
additional event,1 for children

Which complement the perfor-
mimi·es of Built.l Fulkluni·„ di·
Mexico (7 p.m. Wednesda>,Oct
6 4 Boys Choir of Harlen: 04 p m
Thursday, Dec· 91, Jazz at Lit,-
coin Center Sextet 12 p m >hitur-
day, Feb 5). und the >:44% York
City Opera National compuny's
Barber of St·ville Ct p m. Satur
day, Feb. 19j

Teachers lovt· the Youth Per
formance Series tset· chart i

acct,rding to Juhnlion. The hour-
1„ng or full-length performances
enhunce classroom Instruction

with supporting materiale and/or
teacher workshops by offering
une-on-one contact with art:4 and
culture.

-Wt·'re trying to have artists
reconnect with people in the
community." said Johnson
-Over the years, this huge wall
haK gone up between the artists

and the Community After even
dance performance, people wen·
up aaking fur intormation That's
when we came up with Speaking
of Dance' tailored specifically for
dance audlences It'h not done

anywhere else in the t'.S."

The publication cit:e,ect S Com-

panies such aH Sankat Juku and
"Hiyomeki," their Wednesday,
Oct. 27 performance featuring
the Japanese art form of Butoh

Expressions front page C 1

Opera from page C 1

ator knows nw by." 1)t·11:ir.sh':
special Indian nanit is Firrcloud

CO-owner Andrea White

proudly shows „11 a bark box dee-
united with a loon milde Irc,lii

,porcul,ine quills.

'Each om· of us makes sc,me-
thing and (lue>; beadwork.' Anid
White. "The hai-k box lined with
cedar hus natural drfenses
against mold and m.#A."

Medicnw Wheels can al,40 br

found at the trading posUgallery,

-Thr medicine wheel is a sym-
1,01 of our spirituality and life
way," said DeMarsh. *It repre-
sents the four winds, the four
sacred colors, the four seasons,
the fuur directions. It is used to
bring a balance in life and to live
a good life."

Community activities

In addition to running the

Woodland Indians Trading Post,
cooperative members are also
active in the community. ·During
the Detroit Festival of the Arts
in September they exhibited
works from the .trading
post/gallery at the International
Institute. They will also partici-
pate in the 73rd World Market
presented by the International
Institute 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 15, and 11 a.m. to 6

p.ni. Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 16-

17. at the Southlit·Id civic Cen
ter, 26000 Evergreen. north of 10
Mile.

Admission is $3 adults. 32
seniors/children, $7 for a family
of up to two adults and three
children.

There will be a variety of *·thu
nic foods from fin· ContillintS,

The

arti and crafts from different
cultures, a Native American

woodland lodge. ('yril Miles
international mask collection, a
photography exhibit by Mexican
conservation photographer
Amilkar Jimenez and perfor-
mances by the Harkati Instru·
mental Ensemble. Immigrant

Suns and Ginka Ortega

For more infi,rmation, call the
International Institute, 1313,
871 -8600

it.vou hat + cu, inter,·sting id.,a
for u stor>, call arts reporter
Linda Ann ('homin at {734) 953-

2145 ur send eanail to

t c h u m i n @* Me . h 4 3,7 1 e c o n t ni . ne t

Opening the :491:011 with 'The Vivica Genaux, whom DiChiera Massenet's "Werther," based on
Barber of St·Ville" Will be the hired fur the role when he served Guethe's classic romantic novel,
fifth production of the opera in as artistic director for the Opera 'The Sorrows ofYoung Werther."
MOT's histur-v Pacific Company. Genaux has

The light conit·dy has plenty of alpic, performed the role at the Bocelli will make his North
twists :md 4,4,-Atick like }iumor Metropolitan Opera. American operatic debut at the
in what iS refurred to as the Coming off of one of their most Detroit Opera House, Oct. 29
*bi:Al)" 41>le I Stincentury Italy successful seasons and the Nov. 14.

Basic.illy, 1'he Harbe,· 01 1,11!]le,]:el>· high-profile presenta-
Seville" 14 a tali, :ilwint a barber. tion of the "Three Tenors" in Another instance that

Figar„, who tnes ri, 0,111·t a beau- ..fuly, MOT has pulled offanother DiChiera is raising the interna-
tiful wohmn. Rosina, Who i: al ,< 1 4,Liera-wot·Ici coup by persuading tional profile of MOT while ele-
desired hy :11,(,th,·r man i Ilt t·in ilt ion iiI ly popular Andrea vating Detroit as an internation-

In the t'cili, c#f 14<;,111:t U 111 be Bacelli to perform the lead in a[ cu[tural center.

.stne
24.40:2*

47 des, 4 4
**WVled//'.

Wol1    -
just got a

Little Smaller.

#9241-

ART BEAT

OPEN AUDITIONS

Madonna Z nt\·ti·>itv'> c '1<11·.ile

is 11#)1(ling open undamn> 101· the
199$9-3)00 via.on Thi c·}mrah·.
un&(·r the 1111-ection 01 1)avid
Wagn,·r con.·u.:ts of Mad,inna
Iniver-·11>+ st'(14·lits and local
communitv wembers. Al| are

invited to t,iki· part in this com-
intinity i,utreach program There
is lit) chal-ge fur Singing in the

chot·ale, ahhough academic cred-
it is given to Madonna Universi-
tv students. The chorale rehears-

es 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays in prepara-
lion for ('hristmas and spring
concerts. For more information,
c:,11 i 734) 432-5708

OKTOBERFEST JAZZ BRUNCM

The Michigan Jazz Festival
hosts tin Oktoberfest Jazz

Brunch nnon to 3 p.m. Sunda.v.
Oct 24 in the Waterman ('enter

at Schooleraft College. 18600
Haggerty. between Six and
Seven Mile roads, Livonia.

Tickets are $25. and available
by calling (2484 474-2720 or
( 734 ) 459-2454. Proceeds go the
admission.free Michigan Jazz
Festival to be held Sunday. July
16 at Schookraft College.

St. Mary 11(,spital
1,/ p 1'nf %

4 Hollywood
Nights VII

But the

Internet
is Still

GROWING.
Paul T. Cook. CFA ht'fll#4 |'fir'!foll„ \1iii,ict·f \1(111111'1 f ,11,11,,1

il'"1,1,4'iti,·iiI |til |Ilt· \bill,11·1' 1(·1\,·1 |1111(1,4,1,1·,11'4,1: ,in Inb·lilli lt·t lili,4,}L'\
.iII.111.1 licallath ,>11 4 \It{-1 \Liiket\\,il, 11 (\\ m],1 (\\1·1
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7An evening of elegance and entertainment

Thun;day, C ),tober 14,1999

1.-A titilit-,, It\ 111 \1,11,·11,11 1 •12:,lit ..1/1,1,1lt \11,\11,

1111.11't 1. il,Im .,ill h,4.111 +14'11· 1 111\'·1.11% Ad & .*

1 turtried Fin.mi i.il \Ii,ing

Cook will be speaking about:
• Internet trends andthe shaping' Ollhe emerging

digital economy
• E-commerce and its affect on the value chain

• The implication ol the Internet for old economy
industry sectors
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111,111.,1,\ 1,1111·4)111,1,111,(•It,)11))111): 1 1,(11)\ bm 2.49
SPEA!<Ell. P.I.,I T. Cooll. CFA

Financial Analyst & Internet Expert • Senior Portfolio Manager
Munder Capital Management, for the Munder NetNet Fund

Weilt,esd., v ' October 13.1999 • 11 :30 1 p m•14
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Options for
sweaters

are endless PECIAL I Y SI IOPS
this season

Outside, the air is

THE REAL noticeably crisper.
DIAL Inside Twelve Oaks

- 2,1 mall, however, store

441 windows are showing
off layers of knits,

 , giving us both a
glimpse of fall fash-
ion and options for

. staying warm.
Whar really

impresses me is the
CARI season's modern rein-

WALDMAN
terpretation of yes-
terday's sweaters.

We are even finding sweaters to be
a big trend in designer arenas like the
Oval Room at Hudson's. Of course,

sweaters are jibst as important in
, clothing departments and stores that
sell junior fashion. Nothing has
changed in that arena.

While the season's knit sweaters

Local store ¥'

captures the ,
East Coast 4.WS..

aesthetic
4
2

BY KEN VAN STEENKISTE
STAFF WRITER

have the ease and comfort of a T-shirt,

 when they're layered under a suit or
worn over a tailored bottom, any
woman of any age will feel dressed-
UP.

I also love the neck lines and dis-
tinct details of the season's sweaters.

You'll see the all-important funnel-
neck, the split V-neck and the femi-
nine scoop-neck. Making a comeback
is the-cowl neck.

With the weather being unpre-
dictable at present, I am living in a
scoop-neck sweater I purchased for
$29 at Lerner New York at Oakland

Mall. It epitomizes the ease to which I
was referring earlier and fits well, too.

i; While the season's sweaters offer
comfort andii • You'll see ease and

£ tile a||-impof tremendous
k tant funnel styling free-

dom, they'reE neck, the also giving

Z split V-neck womenanew

B and the femi
set of fashion

solutions.

: nine scoop· The Limited

neck. Making is showing, for
a comeback example,

sweater sets

is the cowl- made of an

neck.' inventive cash-

mere-like

' material and sweaters with chunky
ribs.

The mannequins at Ann Taylor are
touting lustrous pick-me-up colors
like pink, deep green and eggplant.

f And, Abercrombie & Fitch is selling
, sweaters with the season's new, extra-

i long sleeves, which are made to hang
over the wrists.

At Anthropologie in downtown
Birmingham, cropped sweaters are
everywhere, from today's take on the
shrug to the more classic cropped
cardigan.

Anthropologie is also showing
cropped knit crew necks that hit just
below the rib cage. They are worn
with a shell underneath to cover the
navel. Available in an array of
autumn and holiday colors, like pump-
kin, spinach, and silver, the store's
cropped crew necks Rell for about $50.

The bottom line is sweaters are just
right for fall. You can wear one to a
Saturday afternoon little league game
as easily as you can to a corporate
luncheon.

Cari Watdman is a freelance writer
and fashion stylist who lives in West
Bloomfield. Please send your style and
shopping questiona to Cari Watdman
at OERealDeal@aol.com

Scoo,neck: Lerner New
York'8 version of the
scoop-neck sweater run8
$29 at Oakland Mall in
7>-oy.

,

. 4

About six years ago, Leonard Xerri went on a
vacation to the Philippines for an old college
buddy's wedding.

That short vacation turned into a lifelong career;
it led Xerri to start importing East Coast-style dee-
orative goods and eventually to open his own spe-
cialty store, New England Home.

Xerri, who lives in Romeo, opened his third New
England Home store on Sept. 16 at Oakland Mall
in Troy, following up on successful locations at Livo-
nia's Laurel Park Place and Auburn Hills' Great

Lakes Crossing.
While in Manila, Xerri noticed a fine line of

handcrafted New England-style boats, gulls, ducks
and other collectibles carved by local crafts people.

"The quality was so amazing, I couldn't believe it.
I met some buyers who worked for importers in

England and Europe
who pointed out that no
one in the United States

imported this stuff,"
Xerri said.

The proverbial little
light bulb above Xerri's

IIA. head went off, as he real-
' ized the unique opportu-

well as shoppers back
home.

So, he began importing
as a wholesaler, selling
to upscale boutiques and
high-end chain stores
like Scott Shuptrine and
Gorman's

BIrds: Wooden birds Xerri was quick to say
are handcrafted. he only deals with

Philippine crafts makers
who are his personal
friends.

4 "I won't go into China
because of that country's
human rights violations.
I know all my crafts

men by name. I eat din-
ner with their families

when I'm over there,

and we say prayers
together that begin
'Dear God, please let
Larry sell a lot of stuff
for us,'" Xerri said.

So far, their prayers
have been answered.

Xerri's first retail loca-

tion was temporarily
housed in Roseville's

Collectlble: Model
Macomb Mall.

"We needed a place to
boats fill the store. put all of our over-stock

Retail, style and special store events are li.Ht
ed in this calendar. Please send information to: Mails
& Mainstreets, cio Observer & Eccentric Newspa -
pers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644-1314. Information must be received by 5
p.m. Monday for publication the following Sunday.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
SPORT. CAR.HOW

Meadowbrook Village Mall, 82 North Adams Road,
Rochester Hills, hosts a Whow of kit carm and
Corvettes noon-5 p.m., throughout the mall
CHAI-'§ NEW SKIN CARE UNE

Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
presentz Chanel's Precision, a new line of skin care
products, with consultation appointments available,
Cosmetics & Fragrances dellartment, first floor. To
make an appointment, please call (248) 61+3337.
UU"IN '//2//Cl 'll)//
Hudson'8, the Somerset Collection in Troy, presents
a fashion show featuring the latest fall trends for
women , 2 p.m the Oval Room, second floor.

1*ONDAY, SEPTEMDER 27
Amml - m.al'.NOW

Neiman Marcus, the Somermet Collection in Troy,
hosts a showing of fall hand bags by Judith Leiber
through Oct. 2, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,Accessories depart-
thent, first floor.

Laurel Park Place in Livonia offers free blood pres-
oure screenings courtesy of Botsford General Hospi-
tal, 8-10 a.m., in mall outside Jacobson's

n j
t
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Proud owner: Leonard Xerri, at left, gives
lund Home store at Oakland Mall in Troy
from the wholesale businest so we got the tempo-
rary site for the holidays, figuring we would do
okay We did $25,000 worth of business in less than
10 days, and I was like, wow. we need a r,tail
store," he said.

The next stop was Laurel Park Place, where New
England Hgme set a record for sales over a three-
month period shortly after opening.

New England Home's success draws on a unique
product line with a rustic aesthetic, which is car-
Med through to every feature of the store's interior
design.

Antique tables of bleached and stained wood that
Xerri picked up at estate sales for a pittance are
displays for the store's New England-style col-
lectibles, like wooden ducks, lighthouses and model
ships. Prices range $5 to $529.

Xerri even makes his own store signs by hand.
He stains paper with tea and then mounts it on
foam board. The result - signs with a unique
weathered look that resemble parchment and cost
next to nothing to make

"We wanted to make everything look antique, but
we didn't want to spend a fortune. You have to get
creative sometimeg," Xerri explained.

To "get creative," Xerri called upon the expertise
of Marcy McKinnon, an Oxford artist who special-
izes in Trompe L'oeil, French for the art of creating
illusions.

"We didn't have enough money for carpet, but we
didn't mind because you ser carpet everywhere
And. we wanted to do something new, but we
weren't sure what," Xerri said.

The solution - MeKinnon painted the floors to
resemble antique wood. and did a good enough job
to fool the unsuspecting passer-by She also refin-
ished an exiing false fireplace with an imitation
stone facade complete with soot and smoke staing

MeKinnon's most subtle touch - painted-on
cracks on the walls that could make a plaster work-
er reach for his bucket of ready-mix.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

H. JOHN SHOWiNa

A designer representative will present St. John's
new fall ooks at Jacobson's, Laurel Park Place in
Livonia, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Designer Salon.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
BORMINOIAM FAU SPECTACULAR

Birmingham's 1Oth annual Fall Spectacular show-
cases the best of Birmingham with a fashion show,
strolling dinner buffet and auctions to benefit
William Beaumont Hospital's Pediatric Cancer Sur-
vivors Scholarship Fund. General admission tickets
are $50 in advance and $60 at the door. Benefactor
tickets are $250. Patron ticket.8 are $150.6 p.m.,
under tents adjacent to Shain Park in downtown
Birmingham. For more information or to purchase
tickets, call(248) 644-1651.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
loon.EARCH
Elite Model Management of New York interviews
potential models for the New York market at the
Southfield Mariott hotel, 6 p.m. For additional infor-
mation, contact Keith Strickland at ¢ 734) 455-0700.
FOO,WIAR IHOW

Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somermet Collection in Troy,
hosts R showing of Bally Footwear'a fall 1999 apecial
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SrAFF PHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZAND

is mentor a tour of his latest New Eng-
Xerri has two other local stores.

Xerri's underlying philosophy is making high'i
quality, handcrafted home accessories available to
everybody

"We have little handmade Christmas ornaments

that sell for $5 and plenty of items under $100, so,
that shows there's something for everyone here.'
Our stuff goes well with fine furniture, but we don't
want to be a store just for the rich," he said-

Xerri's next move is to open additional stores in
the Midwest, starting close to home in Ohio cities
like Toledo, he said, adding, "We'd like to consider
ourselves the next Crate and Barrel."

Specialty shops is an occasional profile of smaller
stores with a unique niche. If you know about or
own such a store. contact us at Mails & Mainstreets,
805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Mich. 48009 or by e-
mail at .stafford@oe.homecomm.net

New England Home

Location: New store at Oak-
land Mall in Troy (stores also
located at Livonia's Laurel
Park Place and Auburn Hill's
Great Lakes Crossing

Owner: Leonard Xerri

Specialty: Home decor goods
with a New England aesthetic
like lighthousest wooden
ducks and model sailboats

Hours: 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Mon-
day-Saturday and 11 a.m.-6 t

p.m., Sunday

Phone: (248) 616-9910

order collection through Oct '1,10 a.m.-5 p.m , Men's
Store, first floor

APPEARANCE BY ROBIN GARIN

Jewelry designer Robin Garin appears at Nt·iman
Marcus, the Somerset CoHection in Troy, to show her i
new signature collection of diamond jewelry, 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Precious Jewels Salon, first floor
BRIDAL FASHION SHOW

Milan designer Mauro Ailami Bhowv his Int(•st bridal
creationH at Roma Sposa Bridal Boutique, 722 N.
Old Woodward in downtown Birmingham through
Oct. 2. Plmige call to reserve an appointment,,248)
723-4300.

LAUREN FASHION SHOW

Hudson'H, the Somers,·t Collection in Truy, prevrnts
a show of Lauren fashion, reception at 6:30 p.m,,
Rhow at 7 p.m., Oval Room, second floor

ST. JOHN FOCUS DAY

St. John's new fall fashions will be presented hy a
designer representative at .Jacobson'R in downtown
Birmingham store, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., I)(wigner Salon,
second floor

.SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2
MEN'§ CUSTOM SHIRT SHOW

Sal(m Fifth Avenue, the SomerMet Collection in Troy.
hosts a show of their made-to-meailure, custom 9hirt

,collection with aslumtance from a special reprearnta-
tive, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Men'H Store. first floor For more
information or to make an appointment, cull (2481
614-3376.
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Colorful graph-
Ics: Shirts with
colorful graph-
ics add dimen-
sion and inter-

est to fairs
streamlined
looks. Try Custo
of Barcelona's
fitted rersion,
$60-80 at
Hersh's in West

Bloomfield.

Little lamb: North
American Bear Co.'s

lamb purse stand.S ()71

its legs and has a
black-and-White

polka-dot lining,
$28.50 at the Union
General Store find

Su'eetshop Cafe in
downtown Clarkston.

51

CRAV E

Animal stuff: Woef &
Poofs adorable and soft
Reece bunny can be
hugged and held but
also is a music box, $43
at Bellisimo in down-
town Rochester.

Ocean

scents:

OH! de
Moschi-

no's aqua-
floral
scent runs

$35 at
Saks

Fifth
Arenue.

This feature ts dedicated to
helping readers locate merchan
dise that's difficult to find. If
you'ue Men or are looking for an
item, call (248) 901-2555 and
leave a message with your name
and phone number. We publish
readers' requests for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear from us
or see information about the dem
within a few weeks, we were

unable to locate it.

WHAT WE FOU-:

- Canned celery root can be
found at Nitsches Meat & Deli in
Utica, (810) 739-550 or Roseville,
(810) 773-5270. Also, try any of
the Nino Salvaggio or Vic's
World Class markets in the area.

Denim jeans are carried at
Guys and Dolls in the Orchard
Mall in West Bloomfield.

- Roll-up bamboo curtains can
be purchased at Cost Plus on
Warren in Westland.

- Tuvache's Jungle Gardenia
perfume and Anne Klein per-
fume may be available at Fra-
grances Unlimited in Ann Arbor,
(734) 434-0692.

- Santa Bears can be pur-
chased on the Internet at
Ebay.com.

FIND a SEARCH NOTES

- We found the following
items: a used wooden play-set,
an 8-by-10 picture frame and the
children's book "Fletcher."

- We also located an Avon rep-
resentative in Livonia.

- For the organization that
would like to have some used

Birthday cards. we found a per-
son who would like to donate
them.

-And. while we're in the busi-
ness of locating retail products
and services. we were able to
determine that the Detroit St.
Ceclia's 1950 class reunion will
be held Oct. 6. 2000. For more

information. call Katherine at

4734,542-0240

- Also, for readers who have
been inquiring, the 'Where Can
I Find?" column is published in
all Observer & Eccentric Sunday
edition newspapers.

Im WIRE LO•-1 FOI

- Men's Haggar Expandomatic
dress slacks for Mary.

- Ear wax candle• to remove
wax for Chrisly

- A store where millinery Bup-
plies are sold for Valerie.

- Life Buoy soap for Donna.
- Replacement brumhes. Teflon

pads and clips for a two-headed
Shetland Floor Scrubber for Bill,
who lives in Garden City.

- A replacement body for a
"Dennis the Menace doll for
Norma.

- Melanie's Mall dolls called
"Prom Queen," "Melanie and her
Poodle Toodles" and 'Rock Star
Chrissy Lee" for Audrey.

- A 1971-72 Romulus Junior
High School yearbook for Barb.

- A Cher fan club for Linda.
- A pair of silk gloves (not

fancy) for Janet, who has a med-
ical condition.

- Chic Jeans without elastic
for Cindy.

- A copy of the 1998 Thanks-
giving Day Parade, as shown on
WDIV Channel 4. for Marion.

- Word Perfect 6.0 software for
Windows 95 with a manual for
Irene.

- A store in Northville where
women's jeans are sold.

- A 1938-39 Detroit St. There-
sa High School yearbook for Ira.

- A store where men's elastic-

waist trousers in polyester or
cotton are sold for Mrs. Jones.

- A 1969 Rochester High
School >·c·at·book for Vicki.

- Caaette tapes fur a talking
Big Bird" for Elaine.
- An old comptometer manual

for Marian.

- Birmingham Seaholm Hig|
School yearbooks from 1969 to '
1971 for Donna.

- A Redford area store where,
fresh butter in a crock is sold for i
Sheila.

- A 1983 Rochester High
School yearbook for Vicki.

- Mikasa -Heritage Tapestry-
dishes for Beverly. i

- A mini-chopper food proces- 6
sor used in conjunction with an i
Osterizer Blender for Barbara. ;

- A 1961 Detroit All Saints ,

High School yearbook for There- 5
sa.

- Breeze all-purpose spray '
cleaner for Janet.

- Estee Lauder Maximum ;
Cover makeup (#06 medium I for ;
Carol. '

- A portable wine storage cabi-,'
net with a minimum capacity of ,
200 bottles for Joe of Livonia. 0 :

- A store where Keystone cam-
eras are repaired for ah.

- Buffalo hot dogs for Delores. 2
- A Huggim's MadameN

Alexander doll for Claire. "

- A Sunbeam Shavemaster:'
Shaver replacement comb and·
brush (#P97-70 for single-head,1
five-blade shavers) for Joseph. )

- A video tape of Elton John 
"D One" for Vita. 1

- Milton Bradley's game "Zeroi
Zap" for Mary Beth. ,

- Detroit Central High School;
yearbooks issued between 1949;
and 1951 for Madeline. ;

- Highland Park St. Benedict i
Elementary School yearbooks'
from 1965 to 1971 for Sandra :

- Plastic bags that be filled
with sand for creating water,
breaks for George. who 1 ireS tn 
Farmington. ;

- A black, 7.D Mag flashlightl
for Jeff. '

- Compiled b> Sandi Jarackasi
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ADVERTISING AGENCIES

.King of the Jingle    - * 9·,i.' ki"in,ft,ler·gle com
ADVERTISINQ PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus --- fiR:+ O/on: ne c.i:ir mon,)plus
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Diverse Catskills only a day away from Detroit
X.

BY BRIGITTE KNUDGON
IAL WIrTER

In her 1969 tribute, Joni
itchell wrote, "We got to get

urselves back to the garden.»
While the song Woodstock»
as written for the 1969 festival
n Max Yasgur's farm in the
atskill Mountains, it is also a
etaphor for leaving the chaos

f the city in favor of the peace
d solitude of the country.
Justa 10-hour drive from the
troit area - the same distance

s some locations in the U.P. -
d a two hour drive northwest

f New York City, the Catskill
ountains, home of the original
oodstock Music and Arts Festi-

al, offer not only music memo-
ies but picturesque scenes of
ature, remote tranquility and a

t of wholesome activities for
e traveler searching for relax-
ion and peace of mind.
The Catskill Mountains, in

outheastern New York, are in
he central section of the

ppalachian mountain chain
d border the Hudson River. A

ignificant portion of the region
ntains the Catskill Forest Pre-
rve, a nature and wildlife pro-
cted area.

Writers and painters have
een inspired by the majestic
erenity and views of the
atskills. Author Washington

ing used the Catskills as the
tting of his short story, "Rip
an Winkle."

In addition, the area inspired
e Hudson River School, the

rst group of landscape painters
emerge in the U.S. after inde-
ndence from Great Britain. The

aintings of Thomas Cole and
sher B. Durand reveal land-

apes of the area with a poetic,
alistic attention to detail.

• I arrived in Livingston Manor,
.Y., on a cool June night in the

 'ddle of a pounding rainstorm.
e dark shadows of mountains

d trees suggested beauty, but
• could see very little in the
< itch-black night. Upon waking,
 expected soaked soil and condi-
 ons unfriendly for exploration,
 ut my fears were unwarranted.
• I awoke to sunny skies, chirp-
 g birds and chilly weather.
r ountain temperatures tend to

e a bit cooler than city tempera-
res, sometimes as much as 10

egrees. and for that reason the
atskills are a popular weekend
estination for weary city
wellers in search of relief from

e hot, humid and stagnant air
f New York City.

...

74

homes are secluded.

4 A local pointed out John
Lennon'B former summer home -

a white, unassuming two-story
cottage, about two miles down
the road from where I stayed.

While many associate the
Catskill Mountains with Wood-

stock, there is much more to this
gem than music. It is home to a
thriving literary community.
Every June, the Catskill Read-
ing Society sT*leora the Outloud
Poetry Festival, hel this year in
Clarysville. Some arla poets who
read their work were not only
well-known in the Catskills but
throughout the entire country,
such as Ed Sanders, Andy
Clausen, and Enid I»me.

Though the Catskills offer a
lot to do, they can alao serve as a
place of rejuvenation. You can do
as much or as little hs you like,
but if you opt for activities, there
is nothing lacking.

The Sullivan County Visitor's
Association offers five self-guid-
ed driving tours depending on
your desired length and inter-
ests.

Covered bridges
You've heard of the Bridges of

Madison County? Sullivan Coun-
ty is home to several covered
bridges, which are the highlight
of the 100-mile Historic Sites

and Bridges Tour. This driving
tour will take you past the
Chestnut Creek covered bridge,
the Halls Mills covered bridge,
the Willowemoc covered bridge.

1 If you're interested in fishing
the Willowemoc, the New York
State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation offers a
detailed map at www projectac-
cess. com/ pawil! htm Be

advised that most areas on the
Willowemoc, unlike other areas

of New York State, are open to
public fishing, though certain
rules. such as the forbidden use

Q.f live bail as well as throwing
back your catch, may apply in
some areas

Verdant: Deep, deep greens k
early morning walk along ti
Catskill region.

A morning stroll
An early riser and walker,

once I started my morning walk
any chill I may have had was
quickly replaced with an
increased heart rate and slight
perspiration.

Like any mountainous region,
the Catskills have many small,
narrow roads that snake around
the hills - wonderful for fitness
walkers. Fortunately, the roads
were smooth and newly black-
topped, but at times I found
myself walking up hills with
fairly steep inclines. Though the
walking was intense at times,
the sights were breathtaking.
Everywhere I looked was deep
green, unspoiled foliage inter-
spersed with yellow, orange and
purple wildflowers.

On many occasions I spotted

PHOTOH BY BRIGrrrE Kfil-[180N

treet anyone taking an
4e winding roads in the

deer less than 20 yards from
where I walked. happy to nibble
at the greenery as I watched.
While driving the winding roads,
views from the tops of hills were
of sparkling lakes and bubbling
streams. Evenings around the
campfire consisted of a palette of
stars in the sky, the rustling of
oak leaves in the breeze, and the
sounds of coyotes bouncing down
the valley.

Meeting the locals
Talking to locals, I learned

that many of the towns in the
Catskills have a core group of
year-round residents that
expands during the summer
months as people populate the
area for summer relaxation and
fun. It isn't uncommon for the
rich and famous to retreat to the

area. as man>· of the summer

Charming: A cabin in the
woods like this one near

Liuingston Manor in the
Catskill Mountains

appeals to most city
dwellers.

the Livingston Manor covered
bridge, and the Beaverkill cov-
ered bridge.

The Catskill Fly Fishing Cen-
ter Museum, on old route 17 in
Livingston Manor, is one of the
last stops on the driving tour. It
offers special exhibits, a video
room, examples of rods, reels
and flies, and anything you can
imagine about the science, histo-
ry and literature of fly fishing.

Willoivemoc Creek is national-

ly known for its great fly fishing.
Many resorts cater to those
interest,d in fly fishing.

I Whether you prefer rough-
Ing It in a tent, renting a cabin, or
staying at a quaint bed and
breakfast, every traveler needs
a "home base," and the many
towns in the Calskills ofter all

these 00tions and more.

1 Ne* York Slate Travel and
Tourism*Veb site (www. doveny
state nA ust) contains a map of
the various tourism areas in

New Yo* State.

• In addition, the Catskills site

The town of Roscoe, otherwis,
known as Trout Town USA, ii
the home of Junction Pool, i
famous fishing hole, and windi
up the driving tour.

In addition to fishing, hiking i
a popular option. On my trip b
Livingston Manor, a local frien,
told me about a little-used trai
that led to a beautiful waterfall
Icals are usually a great sourci
for finding these otherwise hard
to-find gems. I discovered tha
the Catskills are filled with hid
den waterfalls and trails jul
waiting to be discovered.

If canoeing is your forte, yoi
may wish to try a water trip
Several outfits in both Poni

Eddy and Barryville cater to thi
water-minded traveler with i

plethora of options, from guidei
tours on placid waters to whit
water rafting. Wild & Sceni
River Tours and Rentals is
popular outfit in Barryville tha
offers reasonable getaways vi
raft, canoe, or kayak, with river
front camping. Call (800) 836
0366 for details.

Though the Catskills are won
derful in the summer, fall'
changing colors are awe-inspir
ing. Fall is when the summe
tourist season starts to thin out

leaving the area less crowde,
before the winter season pick
UP.

Winter brings a new multitud
of options, such as cross countr
and downhill skiing. Man
resorts cater to the winter trav
eler.

is divided by type of lodging. So
if you're interested in a resort
community, just click on the link
for available locations and

descriptions.

• For a free pamphlet of
things to do in the Catskills, call
the Sullivan County Visitor's
Association at (800) 882-CATS
and ask for a Sullivan County
Travel Guide It includes infor-

mation about the driving tours,
lodging. and other areas of inter-
est.

6...i--

Packing Catskills travel info
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Hilton Garden Inn' Plymouth 24&4200001 *85

Hilton Grand Rapids Airport 616-957-0100 189

 Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357 1100 175-195

Hilton Northfield 248-879-2100 199

Hilton Novi 248-3494000 *89-195

p Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 *99

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-728-9200 *79
Hilton Toledo 216·447-1300 074

Hilton Toronto 416869-3456 *1564195 (Canadian)

: Hilton Toronto Airport 905·677-9900 *115 (Canadian)

Hilton Windsor 519-973-5555 *129.*139 (Canadian)
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Enjoy a BounceBack Weekencf

at Hilton and relax for less

When vas the last time voll dia

absolutely nothing) Enioyed oarn

pering that made a few clays feel

like a vacation) A Hpton FROM

BounceBack Weekend '69
provides eve'ything you

per room

per night

need to rest and revive Plus

. receive a free Continental break

fast or credit towards a full brea,

fast (at Hi:ton Sii,tes you'll rece,ve a

full Amer,can t,reaklast ·ind

even i rig beverage lec.eptiop) You

can make your BounceBack

Weekend reservations at

www. hilton.com/bounceback

-  or call your professional travel

agent, 1-800-HILTONS, or one of

the Detroit area Hiltons listed

It happens c P 11 lilli, )11

i-*4,9-%'ir -t·42/34: '.r*-IeL*4 2$*alnmil=&**FAI3lI
. -9./.6.

·
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A TA&TE OF VENICE:

A Taste of Venetian
Art & Food

Friday, October 22, 1999
7-9PM

Experience the culture and cuisine of
Venice...no passport required! Our evening will

begin with a sampling of Venetian specialties
prepared by caterer and Italian food expert

Annabel Cohen. Part two of our evening provides
a feast for the eyes and mind as we travel to Venice

via a slide lecture by Italian art expert
Dr. [Deborah Kawsky. Join us for a magical night of
Venetlan art and food and a special preview of our

BBAC spring Venice tour.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

Arremn
1516 Soue, Crinbrook Road

Blmh,ghin, Micllig-1 48009
(248)644-0866

Rates are vel,d ne.v through 12/30,99 Day ofweek avallabll,ly and *ray remal,nments vafv try 'lorel fla,00 i„INe, 1 k. +43,2.« 4+ . i ,· p[ G  4- .
ir.,1,Out Subject 00®yment of higher ratiof early depertu, #e KId, 18 and under stav *ree inther Me'lt, or gral,cloarerli ,<,oin Reve,air ,(*.ept,o·i¢n, 1,1

ed A surte price. subject to state Ind local j•,vs limiled avmlatil,!v advante t>ook.•19 'equirp,1 FUI:e. 0,•Cl.ic ve 09 ta. a.dg·.i·,A,r' 1 1(ki ·,p• i:':", · ·
efo#QI or to other after 5 Other iltrict,ons applv ©1999 Hilton Hole .......
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C- FOR BEER

..

CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Warm up with
soup, bread,
firebrewed beer

 eli, here it is, the end of September - my favorite time of
the year. I love that sky of

blue yuu only get in the fall, the beau-
tiful, not-too-hot, nor too-chilly days,
when there's just enough nip in the
air at night so I can wear my favorite
sweatshirt. Football is in full swing,
and the Lions are playing pretty well
this year.

The end of September is also the
unofficial start of the home brewing
season for many of us. In my house-
hold, it's also the start of soup-and-
bread season.

I was in the market a few days ago,
with nothing planned, just checking
out what looked good. Then it hit me
- the mushrooms looked great, and
there were so many kinds. What to
make for dinner was an easy decision
- mushroom soup and Porcini Sun-
dried Tomato Bread.

Now that it's getting a bit brisk,
you might want to try a real fire-
brewed beer such Rauchenfels Stein-

bier to go with your soup and bread.

Beer with a past
Firebrewed beer has an interesting

story. Long ago, in a land far, far
away, before there were metal brew
kettles, stones were heated in a fire

and added to large wooden barrels
filled with won to boil the beer. As

technology enabled large metal ket-
tles to be made, the style died out,
except for an Austrian brewery, into
the early 19008.

In 1982, Gerd Borges read an arti-
ele about firebrewed beer and decided

to revive the style. He bought a stone
quarry in Kutschachtal that con-
tained a type of sandstone called
grau-wacke. This sandstone can be
heated to 2,200°F without exploding.

Rauchenfels is brewed at the Ewald

Werner Brewery in Neustadt, Ger-
many It is made with an equal
amount of malted barley and malted
wheat and very soft water. The wort
is brought to a near boil. A steel bas-
ket containing 880 pounds of stones is
heated outside in a fireplace that
holds 212 cubic feet of beechwood.

When the stones reach the right tem-
perature. an overhead crane picks up
the basket. brings it to the brewery,
and lowers it into the brew kettle.

The wort begins boiling dramatically.
and a lot of the sugars are
caramelized on the outside of the

stones.

After hopping with Hallertau and
Tettnang. the stones are removed at
the end of the-boil, placed in lagering
tanks to await the beer after fermen-

tation, then lagered for around 90
days. The result is a beer that is
kinda smoky, toffee flavored, very
smooth, with a nice balanced finish

Here are my bread and soup recipes
to enjoy with a Rauchenfels Steinbier

Renovations at the Box Bar in

downtown Plymouth are moving right
:along. I'll keep you posted.

PORCINI MIISHROOM SUNDRIED

t

¥

Cooks get
ready for hot
competition
BY RENRE SKOGLUND AND
KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF VJRrrEms

rskoglund@oe.homecomm.net

Like they say about the
weather in Mexico, "Chili today
and hot tamale."

But north of the border in

Plymouth? Well, it's been hot,
hot, hot, and it's going to get
even hotter when the Great

Lakes Regional Chili Cook-off
and Salsa Competition eomes to
town Sunday, Oct. 3.

Salsa? Si! Salsa was part of
the Michigan State Chili Cham-
pionship held during the Ply-
mouth Fall Festival on Sept.

11. and it was

a big hit, with
29 entrees.

"It was fabu-

lous," said
Annette Horn,
co-owner of

Native West

Gallery in
downtown Ply-
mouth who

organized that

event, and is

Marlo Borbolla busy getting
ready for the

Oct. 3 salsa competition and
chili cook-off. "Chili cooks from

around the country couldn't
believe how many salsa entrees
we had."

Horn, who likes her saisa

with a little cilantro and a little

garlic, was a judge. "In judging
salsa, every person likes some-
thing different. I tend to like
the fresh, chunky salsa, not too
mushy. It shouldn't be ketchup.
and it must have n bite."

Linda Sholar of Canton look

second place for her Tomato
Mango Salsa at the festival and
plans to re-enter her recipe -
slightly altered - in the
upcoming Hal:a Competition.

It's a version of a standard

salsa recipe she's macie ft,r her
husband's football buddies for

years. "I've got to improve it a

746.,
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STAFF PHOTOS BY PAUL HER*HMANN

nda and Jim Shotar of Canton pose for
preparing their "Colonel Jim's Butt-
" recipe during the Fall Fest Chili
lymouth on Sept. 11.

ette said she

Dtter . . I don't

the recipe yet,
iIi cook-off."

husband. Jim.

ter huge batch
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k ofT. He made
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stirs her Oll'/2 ('71 t/21%

MPErrTION, 82 "Ganibler'x Chiii."
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Cook-off schedule

WHAT: The Great Lakes Region
Chili Cook-off and Salsa Competi-
tion

WHEN: Sunday, Oct. 3. Cooking
begins 11 a.m., chili submitted for

judging 2 p.m. Awards ceremony 4
P.m.
WHERE: In The Gathering, on Pen-

niman Street, across from Kellogg

Park, downtown Plymouth. Call

(734) 455-8838 for more informa-
tion

OTHER ACTIVITIES:

I Harley-Davidson bike show - 11

a.m. to 4 p.m.

1 Live bands- noon to 5 p.m.
1 Chin booths and food booths -

11 a.m. to 4 p.in.

1 Line dancing - throughout the

c ook -off

I Children's activities - All day

near the fountain in Kellogg
Park

I Downtown Plymouth stores

open - noon to 5 p.m

Judging guidelines
Everybody thinks they make the

best-tasting chili. But what You

serve to friends and family on a
Sunday afternoon is not necessart

ly competition-style chili, said

Annette Horn, Great Lakes Region+
al Chilt Cook-off organizer and
long-time chili cook-off judge

If you're thinking about comoet

ing in a chili cook off, judges look

for the following characteristics.

Good flavor I look for t he

yummy factor, sam Horn.
Meat texture Meat and quality

will determine tenderness and

length of cookfng time You don't

want squishy meat
Visual facto Meat must be cut

in consistent pieces. Vege:ables
must not be visible.

Consistency Chili must not be

too thick or too th.n.

A,oma. If it gnells Rood. g most

likely -11 taste good.

Color Don t worry, color is f.(lt 6

factor iii determining weriers

1 For more inforinat ion allot,t c tult

cook-offs. usit the triteriurional

Chill Socleh Ket) page.
Aw·*..1,11#i,jokoff.Cont ,ou calt

caf' thein. at i 702i 64.3 5700 or
write to International Chili Soo

etv', 6755 Sperdway 8!vd, t.as

Vegas, Nt 89115

Award-winning dessert pizza a delicious slice of fall
TOMATO BREAD

1 package dry yeast

3 cups bread flour

1/4 teaspoon salt

4 tablespoons honey

1 ounce dried porcini mushrooms

1 ounce sun dried tomatoes

2 cups hot water

1 cup hot water

Combine flour and Malt in a food

proce<Hor or mixing bowl. Bring mush
rooms back to life in 2 cups of water and

the tomatoes in 1 cup of water. Reserve
the mushroom water but throw away
the tomato water.

You'll need 3/4 cup of the reserved
water, cooled to 90°F. Di#480|ve the yeast

and honey in the water and let it stand
10 minutes.

Please see CHEERS, 02

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

1 Focus on Wine

1 Hearty breakfast.8

What's your favorite

1 recipe to share?

Send us your recipe, and if it's
chosen to be featured in Taste,

we'll send you a newly-published
cookbook.

I Send recipes for consideration
In Recipe to Share to:

Keely Wygonik, Taste Editor
36251 Schoolcraft

Livonia, MI 48150

0 Or fax to: *
(734) 591-7279

a Or e-mall to:

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

Look for recipe to share on the
third Sunday of the month in Taste.

11¥ MIEPHANIE AN(;El.YN ('AS<)[A
STAFF WRITER

•,ca,ii,!a@or.hompromm.net
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The Broomes, lang-tinw ('unt„n

i'(·sic|i,lit:, whipped up t}w deb'(·1:lid,·
dessert, which w,+4 (·11(,Men ;1% lit-ht·

place winners m t}w Land O' L.-ike>
"Sweet Treat Team ('11.11ill}lf,11>,lup

.,1 tlw fhit· Thev z·,·cmved n pri/,· ·,1
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CARAMEL APPLE PIZZA

COOKIE:

Rix iDe makeg 2. ·vou !1 i,eed one

12 int h Peanut [Rtittffr (h·,11· w

trw lulnt

1 3.*·1 cups fit,u,

1 t'easpoon hakiriC hoda

1 2 teaspoon halt

1 2 Ctip sugar
1 2 hip I-),irked light brown

Stlgell

1/ 2 cup { anit O t ake'>, Ma»wine

1 2 (·ur) pranut but 'pr

1 eggl

1 ',]t,lespnon milk

1 1,•aq,non -Billa

F,ostlng:

1 iM ,lina') D.Cla,tr l reatn

1.1,1'f•i'. viflened

3, 4 ,·in) prk,Ked light br t)rt
41111'V

1 'PAM)(le/1 &,Irlill,b

Toppings:

2 0,1 1 11tip!,n, porled. C 0,11(1,)rill

(11< f,(1

l rinon tlinr wrl.1 0(,11

Car,ime;

21,11,1/,<poof)5 milk

Dri fetish.,41 L ,€·anlitS. i hont)€'il

C I,ir, r):114 1,1

Preli,·al ,,\,·1: to 1.60' F

('* mlunt· .111 En"ki,· im.1,·thi nt·. in 1
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U al; (·it·ill'l, tunt·! unt,1 111,111.·h 1411-,11:4

Pul h,ill ot 0,··kit· (101,211 Int„., 12 )'i, h
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Cheers from page D 1
If you are using a food processor,

just add the tomatoes and mush-

rooms. If you are uning a mixer, or
mixing the dough by hand, cut the
mushrooms and tomatoes into

small pieces before adding flour.

Aid remaining muihroom water
and proce= or mix until dougll
become• nice and elastic and pulls

away from the sides ofthe bowl.
YouJnight need to add a little
mote water, just add a little at a
time.

Knead dough for 15 minutes by
hand, 8 minutes with a mixer, or 5

minutes in a food proces*or

Turn dough out int<, a greased
bowl, cover and let rise in a warm

draft-free apot until double in size.

Preheat oven to 375°F. Place

dough in a greased loafpan and let

rine again for 30 minutes while the
oven : heating. Bake bread for 25-
30 minutes or until the loaf soundx

hollow when it is tapped.

About 10 minutes before the

bread ia done, throw 4 ice cubes

into the bottom of the oven and

cloee the door fast. This will create

Hteam und give the bread a nice
crust. Place bread on a wire rack

and cool

JOSEPH'S MUSHROOM SOUP

Serves 6

1 ounce dried porcini mush-

rooms brought back to life
in 2 cups hot water. Chop

mushrooms and reserve

water

: pound portobello mush-
rooms, cut into slices

1 pound stemmed shlitaki

mushrooms, cut into slices

1. pound chanterelle mush
rooms, cut into slices

. pound oyster mushrooms
trimmed

2 cloves fresh garlic, minced
fine

4 shallots diced fine

f teaspoon fresh thyme

leaves

1 cup unsalted butter

1 cup sherry

1% quarts chicken stock

Salt and pepper to taste

Grated Romano cheese

(optional)

In a 1-gallon stockpot, melt but-
ter over low heat so it does not

burn. Add shallots, stirring, and
cook until soft. Add garlic and cook
2 more minutes, add thyme and
cook 2 more minutes. Add all the
mushrooms and turn up the heat
just a little. Cook while stirring Ho
nothing sticks and burns until the
mushrooms start to give up their
moisture and get soft.

.Add sherry and turn up heat :,
little mon· And cook 4 minutes
Add chicken :,tock and brlng to a
Ix),1, add the ri•Berved mu•hroam
water and reduce to a simmer for
45 minutes.

To tinit,h. sprinkle Home grated
Romano cheese on top

Chef Ji,xeph Styke is eX€Ctitil''
chefat the Box Bar in Plymouth,
and an award-winning home

I,mA: for his column on
tht· /ast .funday of the month in

Ta..ti'.

Competition from page D 1

had my salsa done,»said Linda. Township, and general manager

Robert Vargo of Commerce at Beau Jack's restaurant in

1 YOUR MEAT & DELI
SUPERMARKET

 38000 Ann Arbor Rd• Livonia
F (734) 464-0330
2 Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9
¥71 Sun. 9-7
C Sale Starts Sept. 27th at 9 a.m.

l •I

Birmingham won the Michigan
State Chili Championship on
Sept. 11 with his Motor City
Chili. He will be one of the

judges at the Great Lakes
Regional Chili Cook-off on Oct. 3.

A week later he'll pack his
chili pot and spices and travel to
Nevada to compete ih the World
Championship Chili Cook-off on
Oct. 10.

Vargo has competed in the
International Chili Society spon-
sored World Championship Chili
Cook-off 10 times. Last year his
chili made the finals and was

one of the top 10 picked by
judges.

"It's a lot of work, but it's a lot

of fun," said Vargo explaining
why he has been competing in
chili cook-offs since 1980. "It's

like a family thing. A lot of te
cooks know each other."

There are no beans in competi-
tion chili, and judges don't like
to see visible chunks of vegeta-
bles. Chili is chili, not stew.
What the judges like and don't
like ultimately decides who wins
and who doesn't. Every chili
cook-off judge must ask himself,
"If I could have only one type of
chili for the rest of my life, which
container on the table would it

be?"

"I'm surprised every time I win
a cook-off," said Vargo, who com-
peted in four cook-offs, including
the one in Plymouth, to qualify
for the World Cook-off. "This pot
of chili was good. I knew a half
hour after it started cooking. It
had the right spice and heat.

The winner of the Great Lakes

Regional Chili Cook-off will also
advance to the World Champi-
onship Chili Cook-off in Las
Vegas, Nev. The grand prize is
$25,000·

The Salsa Competition winner
is also eligible to advance to the
World Championship Salsa Com-
petition in Las Vegas. The grand
prize is $500.

So far 31 cooks are signed up
to compete in the Great Lakes
Regional Chili Cook-off. There's
room for up to 60 cooks. Call
Annette Horn (734) 455-8838 for

registration and entry lue infor-
mation.

Its not too late to enter the

Salsa Competition, either. Call
Horn for more information.

First prize in the chili cook-,11.

is $850. a trophy :ind personal
spa with a value of 33.795.
donated by Tony Vs Sunroomy;
and Spas, one of the event spon.
sors.

Second prize is $250 and tro-
phy; third prize is $100 anci a
trophy.

The Salsa Competition winner
will receive $100 and a trophy.
There will also be a $50 prize for
best chili cook booth.

Chill samples will be available
for purchase at 2 p.m. Bowls of
chili from local restaurants will
also be available for $2 a bowl 11
a.m. until it Sells out.

Event proceeds benefit The
#lake-A-Wish Foundation of

Michigan and the Plymouth Sal-
vation Army.
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I 'More Muffins' - a suggestion backed by tempting recipes 1 M/AFF Ul

HY KEEL

IL Fresh Ground Beef • 10 lbs. or more

19.0119
FlOUND.........

U.S.D.A. Bone-In Boston Butt

ROAST

11 6 BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The premise is that everyone -

.......f € 4 and every school lunch box - is
always ready for another muffin.

It has inspired a cookbook.
"More Muffins" (St. Martin's

Press, to be published this fall)
by Barbara Albright and Leslie
Weiner.

PLUM YOGURT MUFFINS

2 cups all-purpose flour

cup granulated sugar

1 teaspoon baking powder

teasooon baking soda

teaspoon salt

1 container (8 ounces) low-

fat lemon-flavored yogurt,

at room temperature

' cup (1 stick) unsalted but-
ter, melted and cooled

2 large eggs (at room temper

aturel, lightly beaten

li teaspoons vanilla extract

', teaspoon grated lemon peel

2.

98

1 cup chopped fresh plums

t cup slivered ainionds

(optional)

Preheat oven to :375"F. Butter

twelve 4-ounce muffin cups.

In a large bowl, stir together
flour, sugar, baking powder, bak-
ing soda and salt. In another bowl,
stir together until blended .voKurt,
butter, eggs. vanilla and lemon
peel. Make a well in center ofdry
ingredients: add yogurt mixture
and Air just tocombine. Stir in
plums, and al,nonds i f clesin·d.

Spoon batter into prepared muft
fin cups. Bake for 20 to 25 min-
utes, or until a toothpick inserted
in center of one mullin conws out

clean. Remove muffin palls to wire
rack. Cool for 5 minutes before

carefully removing muflins from
cups. finish cooling on rack. Serve
warm or cool completely and store
m an oil·tight container at cool

room temperature.

Makes 12 muffins.

OATMEAL RAISIN MUI:FINS

1,cup all-purpose flour

1 cup uncooked old-fashioned
rolled oats

t cup firmly packed brown
sugar

2 teaqpoons baking pov. de,

. teaspoon sait

cup fat free:mik. at rooM'

rei,·perature

2 large egg whites, at room

telnperatule. Ilght) bea:€11

2 tablespoons car·ola 0,1

lk, teaspoons vanilla ektracT

, Ctip ralsins

Pre·hi:.it oven t,) 400"F. 1 .telith

coat t·]Eht 3-filinet· mil|lin , illi>
with non<tick ve,Ii'table c..kin,p

spray.

In a lai·ge bowl. .tir tog l't|Ii·i

flow·. nats, sugar. baking powder
and salt In another howl. stir

together until hiended milk. egg
whites. coil and vanilla. Make a

well in center of dry ingredients.
add milk mixture and stir jil.1 to
com!)int·. Stir in ritisins.

Spoon ligiller into prepared mill
tin cup> Itake fur 15 to 20 nun

w¢·>. 01· illit]| a ttilithpick insertell
in u·nt(·1 of.t muflin C,imr: init

c h·an Iti mou· mullin pan, M Nit-,·
rack ('i.,1 fur .1 minuti·> 1*·12,re

cart·fulk it·moung mullins hom
vips. filit-h ent,hng on rack. Sen t

w.,1-m, or 4.·001 C,Implrtelv and st,)1·4
m an .111·tight containt•r .it room

timperatitre. 1'}w·.i· muffins 1,·t·ti,
wel!. Makes H mtillin.

:f:,·f :':t:ii t:i:it tilt, .. 'titt,·. c.;,j, f

p.,l /0, Tin· .i.4.4 Uth·d

orn Apple Valley Smoked Sausage or

4/MA POLISH
KIELBASA

Fresh Amish 9-Piece

im//Ine' PICK of, UleculcK. 
Lean . Meaty

l.lil.
EVV YORK

...is in town conducting a

MODEL SEARCH
Tony Vavroch Is the scouting director of North Amenca
lor Elite Model Management. the most prestigious and
influential modeling agency in the field loday Tony will
be interviewing potential models for the New York
market. Elite has discovered such superstars as Cindy
Crawford. Tyra Banks. Naomi Campbell. and presently
represent Linda Evangelista. Amber Valteta and Nadia
Auermann. You could be their next superstar d,scovery'

ONE DAY ONLY! • Thun., Sept. 30th • 6-8 p.m.
Southfield Marriot

27033 Northwestern Hwy. • Southfield

ggement
734·455·0700

9 + - 19
VARICOSE VEINS CLINIC

For the treatment of varicose ifins & spider veins
by a vascular surgeon

• In office, local treatment with minimal

discomfort >i:
• Does not interfere with daily activities
• Affordable 4

CALL: (248) 858-3060, Bloomfield Hills

or (313) 582-0363, Dearborn r
flA-U--
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CALL TODAY for YOUR FREE RESERVATION
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Come to a free seminar presented
C)# 0' "<IN '

by ourplastic surgeons to learn
1 f 1/4 / .1

more about the latest cosmetic

surgery procedures to Improve :I\Il\XI'\121&

your appearance from head to toe: H ' \  , U I (,lt' 14 1 - lili I' Nt

Hygrade All Meat 16 oz

V

...4 [RE[ 6{mi[Infi

RGVP ID

(134)ll)-2323

Wednesday, October 6.5:30 to 7 pm

Arbor Health Buildin#. Plymouth

Complimentary refreshments

Visit www.cprs-aa.com for a seminar
schedule or call for a confidential

consultation.
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-  Fire up your stove for homemade chilL
St·i. i.·1(,t,d ./„,i. ,•fi r".tt

ft·/„It

BLACK \,15 VHITE CHILI

2. t,iblespoor,s chiti po.,def

2' teaspoons grourd lufT'lin

1 teaspoorib dried Ofegaric,
leaves

, 1 easpoon cfushed red pen
per Makes

1 . teaspoons salt. plus more
if nee(jed

cup al| purpose flour

2 pounds boneless. skintess
chicken breasts. Cul Into'.-
inch cubes

3 tablespoons vegetable w.
plus more if needed

cut) choi)ped Larrot

co{) chopped ontor

clia Chopped telerv

2 leaspoons chooped garhc

1 t 28·ounce) car, plum tonia

loes, dratned all chopped

df,iltiel] dfid flfisect

1 Cup  10 *fal bour c feam

2 teaspoons grated orange
zest

2 tablespoons fresh orange
Juice

d teaspoons chopped fresh

cilant co

Com|une Chill pow·der, cuniin,

oregant,, red peppcr flakes and 1 '
tra>poons salt m a bowl und mix
well Measure 2 tablespoon.: Spice
mixture and combine with flour
1'1.,ce in a bi,wl and a toss with
chicken cuhes.

Heat 3 tial,Iespoons oil in a large·
hean :killet overnedium-high
heat When oil is hot, add enough
chicken to lit comfortably in a sin-
21*· laver. Saute, turning often
unt,1 chicken is golden, 3-4 min-
Lites lit·move with Blotted spoon
and drain , in paper towl·Is. Repeal
until all chicken is cooked, adding
Inore „11 U Iiecessary. Set aside.

Add carrol. union lind crler¥ to

toe. and broth Bring to a simmer,
reduce heat to low and Mininwr

until chicken is tender and Houp
thickens. 20 to 25 minutes Add
I,eans and ccwk for 10 minutes

mure Seavon to tar,te with Halt, if
needed Remove from heat. (('hili

can be made 1 day ahead. Coot,
cover and refrigerate It can alst,
be frozen, defrost before continu-

ing

To finish chill, mix together Mour
cream, orange zest, orange Juice

and cilantro in a xmall Men·ing
bowl. (Garnish can be prepared 2
to 3 hours ahead. Cover and refrig-
erate. 1

Reheat chili over medium heat,

stirring often. To Herve, ladle into
6 bowls. Garnish with a dollop <,1
sour cream mixture Serves 6

Recipe front American
Facorites," hy Betty Rosbottom,
c Houghton Miff! i n C' ompan>',
Boston. New York, copyright
1996), 818.

ground beet

teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon freshly groued

pepper black pepper

2 tablespoons pure red chile
powder

4 Roma tomatoes i about 8

ouncesl. Dianehed. peeled
and diced

cup tomato DaSte

cup beef bror h

1 cup dark beer

2 tablespoons cider vinegar

. teaspoon ground cumin

2 teaspoons mincea fresh

oregano, (if using dried.

- - 7...6...6V

9,

BIG BEND TEXAS-STYLE CHILI

2 tablespoons olive oil

5 garlic cloves, mineed

2 onions, diced

1·. pounds lean high quality

11/2 teaspoons salt

1,2 1 '2 pound} flank stea,t

use tedsp(jon)

. cup minced fresh par sleg,

luse 1 rablespoon if asing
dried t

l ean i 15 ounces; red kidney
beans. Grained

4 ounces crumbled goat
cheese. for garmsh

To prepare the chill. hcat the
411!ve „il in a large *tucepan Add
thi· garlic and onicitix und .aute
over mi·dium·high hcut for· 5 nun
utes

Add the be·ef und Mitute tor 7 or H

minutes longer. while stirring fre-
quently. or until the beef 1% Well
browned on :*11 Mides

Vinkirw'/692£ruffk92

elihile /1
.........

Ii""•'1 29501 A
idell .........

bedbot with ,salt and pepper,
atir In the chile powder, and cook
for 2 minute,4 more Add the toma-

toe tomato paate, beef stock,
beer, unegar, cumin, oregano, and
pariley, and stir well to combine

Bring to a simmer, turn down
the heat to low and cook, covered
for 45 minutes Add the beans and

cook fur 15 minutes longer; stir-
ring occasionally Ladle into Her·v
ing bowl„ and aprinkle with goat
cheese Serves 4-6

Reape from -Beef for All Se
somi"by Frederick J. Simon anE

·John Harrison, (HarperColli,4
Publishers, 1999*, 825.

0:-%0:9

1 t i.-i
L.  .1+*0

L. f .9

b6Cnic &34 ITAGE 
MARKET PLACE
40•71 A= Al•, Rd. M..1 R _ A#, a. M

skillet and cook, Atirring until just5 cups chccken broth
giftened, 3 to 4 minutes. Add gar

1 ( 15'·ounce, can black lic :ind cook fur 1 minute more
bealls, (!fau,ed and rir·sed Add r#'111:iming 2 tablespoons Mpice

mixture and toss well. Return
1 4 15 -ounie cari wi,le nal,

clucken to ikillet along with ton-or Great Northern beans,

LOST AND FOUND RECIPE

BY KEEL¥ W¥(,c)>,IK 11(,mt·town Observer & Eccentric
Sl AFF WRITER New:Ijapt· 1 .

4592227 .0Colwl,d *11118,8,1 37*rinht -
 Plll• Bilclh liond slpt 27-01 1 Al MllorC,«m C-*Ace,1*id• Food 8*IMI Amalpl 0 **0

U.S D A Choice Fresh U S Grode A - Boneless. Skiniess USDA Choke - Bor,eless GROUND BEEF FROM CHUCK 4 CHICKEN BREASTS DELMONICO ST€AMS
Moul® OIl)or *44 4 U 99
5 00.4 -ji 04 -2 -7 0.4 9 la

U.hole or Holf - Decrborn '74 . S,4/ CU (crna.,5 14. 6.4 Wk)mah Fresh Homemode CLASSIC S.S.D. HAMS STUFFED STUFFED ImURN & POUSH SAUSAGE
PORK CHOPS BREAST

6.1/4 4

4. $099 44 $099 2. -6.,
. &21 ' 18 a.4  LB *00=i

RTY SU:in¢:I,464, i[€1£-alk{'YS • TOTrmi,71;al
• Real ' Koujold/ Honeu Flon.terl Nau, '

l.8. UB.

A

$1
Im./E/Ve,t4 $199 § i

lB.

110-: P hink Stt·,ik i. a !,i,·r

recipt· I fuund m the parking lot
nt- the Hil-Illingh:im Ecrentric·
13'W.4:*pr i,fljo·.

It combines Illnk steak and a
11.,vorful bli·m{ of' st·:,sonines If

it waK 0-1)11 r rectpr, ne knou
vou H I,t· h,q,I,> it was found If'
Imt. VI,11'll lif· hippy you fo,Ind
thi> d,·11(·ton> recipt· in vulit·

Mo's FLANK STEAK %!ix all i

stt·:ik.
1/2 cupsoy sauce

Marinat1 2 cup olive ojj
fur 2 hours

4 1/ 2 tablespoons honey
Grill on6 large garlic Gloves, minced

74]rit·.
3 tabiespoons fresh rosemary,

of 1 table'spoon dried 1{pat ret

11.2 leaapoons tyack pep (11.1./7111 f)\-r

iler

6"6%%%%%%%#26ttivwv

ngredients, exci·pt F 53'*5DSH $ 9 39 -__ TURIC€v ITRUAN fIBSTA SALAD
r strak in refrigerator ..-.U BREAST $049HAM 0.4 2 LB. -'---R

lipcy,
NATURAL LIGHThigh, 4 knnutes per &*9 $ 99 0004 6 LB.

r rooked mt-·:it D --4HA §059
Reol lipcrl

0,4 ./ LB
94

naning nwrinade and
SALAMI 00'4 */ LB DOM€SnC LONGHORN Cons 0. ,

COLS¥ Pak

224 CORNED B€€F SWISS CHEESE CHEESE MILWAUME€'S BEST
$0991 $099 2$69 While Suppix lasts! $0495

6.d, j B 30-Pok Cons &.4 ,..=-'6 0.0 4

------ - W,WV,1.W.1,IWVW,1,6.1,M.9..W%91,6vw.691,6'W.6Mlivwvwvg

3%%%%%%%%%%%,di

$ 049
6 j.c

.

At Westborn Ma,kl'
U%%%%%%%0%904 *%%%%%%%%%VWWW

A/ashington
Bartlett

Michigan Tendet€ PEARS GREEN 
: BEANS d

Michigan

CABBAGE

i j69 m. EM l. 0
@V6'6M.M.M.M.'W'6M.M.9 2'6'6'W/M/bfrik:tu£itutf/W
---lill----r----

 U.S.D.A. ChoiceENOUSH &

BAREMANS OF   CHUCK ROAST
HOLLAND 

MILK :

V

Idaho

POTATOES

$I99
I Bag

.

S199
All

Grade A

Bone-in Split •

CHICKEN i
BREAST i

i
.

-.

29
lb.

HARDY MUMS

APPLE CIDER

CARAMEL APPLES

MICHIGAN SYRUPS

CORN STALKS

6

t

t

.

w%%%%%%'6%%%'6* --

--

Prices good thru September 30, 1999 ¥ r.,-9-„r-7--,- Middlebelt • Livonia
We reserve the flght to limit quantities \ 1-LU,1.J-.2&,2/ Between 5 Mile and Schoolcraft
%...........

1 li l

-

-1 MA,Ma

*¥·
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MEDICAL
L

BRIEFS

Flu/pneumonia shots
Farmer Jack flu and pneumonia

shots will be offered at the Farmer

0 Jack Pharmacy, 5 Mile and New-
burgh, Oct. 1 from 5-8 p.m.; Satur-

' day, Oct. 2 from 9 a.m. to noon; and
Sat. Nov. 6 from 9 a.m. to noon. Flu

shots $10/pneumonia shots $25 (flu
shots no charge with Medicare Part
B). Call (734) 464-7688.

Arthritis lecture
Mission Health Medical Center in

Livonia will hold a lecture titled

"Arthritis: Hip and Knee Problems,"
from 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 29
at 37595 Seven Mile Road (at New-

burgh). This program .is presented

5- by David Markel, M.D. and will
, focus on treatment options such as

pain management and current

, arthritis medications. To register
call toll free (877) 345-5500.

Thyroid support
Michigan Thyroid Disorder Sup-

port Group will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 11 at the Plymouth
Library. There is a speaker at each
meeting. This month Deb Sopo. a
pharmacist from McAuley Pharma-
cy in Plymouth will speak. The pub-
lie is encouraged to join the group
and learn something new. Meet oth-
ers who share your experiences and
learn from them. For information

and reservations call Tracy Green
( 734) 453-7945 or visit their Web site

httpl/community. mlive.com/cdthvroid

Reflexoiogy seminar
 An introduction seminar to foot

- , reflexology and master acupressure
points, The Joy of Reflexology, will

- 1 · be held from 1-7 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
9 at The Tree House in Farmington.
Open to everyone. Learn the princi-
ples of reflexology, five point foot
adjustment, specific reflex points
and management for special amie-
tions. Instructors: Certified Massage
Therapists Christine Meinke and

'- ' Susan Meinke. C.E.U.'s available

' - for Massage Therapists and Nurses.
To register call (248) 473-0624.

2 Early intervention
4. Early On of Wayne County iR
4- bringing together concerned par-
D< ents, educators, service and health

, care providers for a dynamic one-
day fall conference, "Early On -&
Beyond: Moving Into the Next Mil-
lennium," from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 8 at the Hyatt Regency.
Examples and strategies for build-
ing partnerships that pronmve posi-
tive child development will be pro-
vided. Register no later than Oct. 1
with a $25 per person fee. Call (877)
EARLY-ON.

Red October Run
Oakwood Healthcare System

announces the return of their ninth
annual "Red October Run," a fun-

filled event for the entire family. A
Michigan Runner Magazine "Top
50" is scheduled at 8, 9 and 10 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 2 in front of Oakwood
Annapolis Hospital (33155 Annapo-
lis Ave. in Wayne). Proceeds from
the event will benefit cancer educa-

tion and prevention programs for
teens. The event is held in the mem-

ory of former Oakwood Annapolis
administrator Denise Fanelli, To
register call (313) 791-1486,

11.NAL,-•14•,114-%44*
•A- r•..•-rer Health & Fitn- staffthe
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Denise's story
sters' unselfish love guides woman
through bone marrow transplant

-
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E-mail diary
charts progress

The fcHow,ng are excerpts from e-mat'ls
reporter Kimberly A. Mortson received
from Annette Russo, Denise DeRaud's sis-
ter. over the course of the last four
months. Russo regularly updated our
Observer staff writer on the health status
of her sister who received a bon¢ marrow·
transplant from her May 10, 1999.

May 30, 1999
Hi Kim,

Things are going better than a few weeks
ago. As you already know, I left on the
18th and she was steadily going downhill.
It was hard to leave like that. She pretty
much didn't eat for 4 weeks and she was
in a lot of pain. Then she started to turn
around pretty quickly. 1 think she s just
taking longer this time to get back on her
feet and that is frustrating her. Hopefully,
pretty- soon, this will all be behind us - but
not forgotten. It has really changed us all.
Anyway. I'll let you know if there's any
thing major going on.
Thanks again.
Annette

June 14, 1999

Kim.

Just to give you an update. she was at the
hospital today and things seem to be pro
gressing pretty well. She had her first
biopsy since the transplant last week and
we have the all clear. She is still pretty
weak though. and not able to function like
she used to. We have a long road ahead
of us in ihat respect. Mentally. she is a
little frustrated but we're trying to keep

4 her positive. Thanks for your thoughts and
: concern

: Sincerely,

2 Annette

: July 29,1999

r Hi Kim,

r About a week and a half ago. she was
: pretty down because she was feeling so
E weak. she was still throwing up and she
: got news that a schoolmate's uncle that
i had had a transplant around the same time
i that she did. had died. But things are bet
: ter this week. She is actually starting to
4 grow some hair back! 1 think it's an irm)or

tant milestone psychologically at least.
She hasn't thrown up for about a week

now and her counts all look good. She
still goes to the hospital once a week for
blood work and also needs to have some

one with her most of the time to help take

care' of the klds. My sister Michele has
really sacrificed a lot of her lite over the

last months - she is there pretty much 4
days a week with her kids, cleaning, cook
ing and tAking care of the kids and the
house. It's like another job for her. I don't
know how she would have managed all of
this without her. I guess we've all been
there for each other in our own way· it'c,

kind of nice to think what lengths we will

go to help each other and to know that

we'll always have each other no matter

4 what. Sisters can be a powerful thtng.
: I'll talk to yov soon, Annette

i Aug. 11,1999

: Hi Kim,

· She's been having some really great days.
E but still losing weight. She's around 103
: She's not too concerned with thal. As long

as she feels well. I will be in MI from Aug

2630 visiting both sisters and celebrating
the 100 day passing. Hope you're having a
great summer.

4 Aug. 16,1999
i Hi Kim,
I Denise has her 100 day post appo M ment
: this Friday and they are going to give her a
I full workup - and hopefully decrease
: some of her meds. We had a really great
: weekend. I can't believe the difference

i from Tny last visit. She really kept up *Ith
: us the whole weekend and dian't sit in

: "the chair" very much at all. Her energy
E level has Increased dramatically. She Is
: still really skinny, but I guess that's ok as
i long as she's feeling good. Take care ,)11(1
: I'lltalktoyousoon.

Sept. 9, 1999

Kimi

Yesterday Denise got back all cytogenet
ics results from her blopsy and everything
yes. everything was normal. No Q.5 Dele
tion present. no abnormal cells whatsoev
er. She was pretty excited. The hard thing
now is to convince Denise to believe it and
not dwell on whether or not tt is going to
come back. Time will help that I guess
Annette

4*.t,01*1

I k,

191 I

5 4
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Strong bond: Denise DeRaud, front, enjoys being with her sis·
ters, Annette Russo of New York and Michele Rice (right) of
Canton, just three months after undergoing a bone marrow
transplant. The trio say the experience has brought them clos
er together. "I was so happy ... that I was a match," said
Russo, who donated her bone marrow for the transplant.
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BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STA¥¥ WRITER

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

A
s Denise DeRaud played Chi-
nesejump rope with her
daughters, she could feel her

strength coming back. It was a sig-
nificant event for the 36-year-old
Redford resident, who was just three
months out from a bone marrow

transplant.
The weakness she felt in her arms

and legs was a reminder of the phys-
ical limitations she still faced, but,

mentally, the value of the moment
was overwhelming.

She was alive and being a mom to
her two young daughters - something
she cherished more than anything.

Turn of events
What DeRaud considered to be a

"normal" life with her husband,

Mark, and daughters, Sara and
Colette, was turned upside down in
January when she was diagnosed
with an aggressive precursor to
leukemia.

Denise had myelodysplastic syn-
drome (MDS), which had already
transformed to acute leukemia, said
her physician Dr. Voravit
Ratanatharathorn, associate profes-
sor of Internal Medicine - University
of Michigan,

"Patients who had the type of
leukemia transformed from MDS are
not curable with conventional

chemotherapy. The only curative
treatment is to perform a bone mar-
row or stem cell transplantation,"
said Ratanatharathorn.

Within a month she was undergo-
ing an initial treatment of
chemotherapy to destroy diseased
bone marrow. She was back in the

hospital at the end ofApril prepar-
ing both her mind and body for a
bone marrow transplant.

One of DeRaud's two sisters,
Annette Russo of New York, tested

positive as a perfect match to be a
bone marrow donor.

The morning of the transplant,
May 10, DeRaud, Russo and their
other sister, Michele Rice of Canton, gathered quietly in
her hospital room to hold hands and pray.

"When we got to U of M, we went straight up to
Denise's room and waited a few minutes for her to wake

up. Then I told them both that we needed to hold hands
and meditate together, the three of us - in order to gain
strength," said Russo.

The women reluctantly separated so that Denise c{)l11(1
get the rest she was desperate for after a grueling bout of
chemotherapy while Russo went to another floor at the
hospital and spent the next six hours having her bone
marrow harvested.

During the procedure she experienced numbness in her
limbs and mouth area, a common occurrence in bone niar-
row donors. As the marrow is being harvested, the doner
is intravenously administered calcium that is stripped
away during the collection. Her numbness however,
became more profound, and doctors feared they would
have to stop the procedure because she was experiencing
one of the worst cases of hypocalcemia (too much calcium
for her body to absorb) they had seen.

"After that, I pretended that I was okay," recalled
Russo. "After they unhooked me, the doctor had to co.ne
check me out.... He wanted to keep an eye t,n me for a few
hours - I didn't care.... I lasted through the entire collec-
tion."

After all the cells were harvested, the bone marrow
transplant team from the Bone and Marrow Stem Cell
Transplant Program at the University of Michigan per-
formed a number of tests to ensure enough marrow was
harvested. Russo said it was a tense waiting period fi,r
the whole family.

"I remember breath-

ing a sigh of relief
inside when all of it

was finally in her, like
'Thank God, I was
able to do it.' I didn't

die on the way here,
there wasn't a techni-

cal difficulty some-
where along the line
or something crazy
like that," gaid Russo.

"The care is highly
coordinated," said
Ratanatharathorn of

the BMT team, Mand
its success, to a cer-

tain degree, depends
on the support 8
patient receives from
their loved ones.

"Marrow and blood

stem cell transplanta-
tion is a very demand-
ing endeavor for the
transplant team and
the family. Without
good family support, ./I.,
thi procedure can .....
never be successfully
carried out.

"Mark, her hus-

STAFF PHOTO BY BRYAN MrrrHEU

band, is a very, very supportive and loving person. That
mak,·s everything mitch easier for Denise and the
team.

Symbolic gesture
Both si0ters and Denises husband, Mark, assembled

in Denise's room when the bag of cells was brought in
for her to receive. Michele tied a yellow ribbon around
the bag for good luck.

'Tnat nmrked the beginning of her homecoming," said
Rice. Rus:40 said she remembered, "looking into her
1 Denise's ) eyes and willing those damn cells to do their
mb rix),t.'

For DeRaud. the day was taxing. "I remember being
pretty in and out of it." The last dose of chemotherapy to
eradicate any remaining bone marrow took a toll on her
physicrilly

'That':4 the closest I was to death." said DeRaud. "One

of the hardest things before [ went-into the hospital was
that I WANS' ;11 feeling fine up until then. It was hard to
accept that I had anything wrong with me.

DeRatid was released from the hospital Sunday, May
23 - h» than two weeks after the traniplant. During
those 13 days the 36-year-old woman went through her
share of ups and downs: nausea, substantial weight loss.
weakness and fatigue.

Russo said one of the saddest days she shared with
her sister came just before she had to return to New
York. .

"She was barely coherent and couldn't talk at all. She
looked Ho pale and frail to me. Her body was failing her,
and it was the worst feeling knowing that there was

nothing I could do at
that point to help her. I
wished there was some

way I could take all of
her suffering away for a
while anci put it on me.

"I read to her from a

spiritual book that she
had there about courage
and fighting disease.
desperation and fear. I
was fighting back the
tears, trying to not let
her ser me filled with

desperation and fear.
That day will stay with
me forever."

Life goes on
At home Denise's sis-

ter Michele was spend-

ing her days caring for
DeRaud's children as

well as her own, trying ,
to keep things as nor-
mal as possible f6r the
girls.

9 could not have done

this without either of

my siaters," Maid DeR-
-Annette Russo

Bone marrow donor See DENISE, D&

. 47- i 1,1 All/&42

'Wl had a eamell and we wanted to take a
pleture of the Dal of cells (Michele had tied a
yollow *Ibbon ami Ind H), tl,In we thought to
taki o. of De.le. and 1 holding hands while
thi 0.11* wellt 111. 1 M.Imber looking into her
ly.l and WIHIng the- damn e'lls to do their job

.
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Denise from page D4
MEDICAL DATEBOOK ---

-aud. "Michele bathed, cluthed

and fed my children, ran
errands, took them to school and

made Hure thingil were as nor-
mal as possible under the cir-
cumstances. I'm very lucky. 1
know she'll always be there for

me and there's nothing she
wouldn't do.

Rice continued to care for DeR-

eply A aud and the rest of her family
until niid-August when she was
scheduled to take a two-week

vacation The trip coincided with
a medical milestone DeRaud was

about to reach the 1()0th day
from the BMT.

Day 100 after a transplant is
an important milestone because

'SS most people who die after the
procedure die during the first
100 days, said Dr

Ratanatharathorn Patients who

survive 100 days will likely be
free of subsequent serious com-
plications, "although this is by
no mean a guarantee," he said.

t four "It was sink or swim for me."

said DeRaud. who was facing the
status prospect of being without sisterly

narrow support for the first time in
. A.

weeks
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for blood pressure, cholesterol a
are also held at the Wellness C
shots will be offered for the com

and DNA fingerprinting since
the transplant to find out if all
of her bone marrow cells were

that of her sister's and not any
of her own.

'The results came back nor-

mal. One hundred percent of my
cells were Annette's. That's

wonderful to hear," said DeR-
aud, "it's always in the back of
my mind."

Her next biopsy will be at 180
days from the transplant. Once
a year for the next five years
she'll have to be hospitalized for
a heart and lung biopsy. "Gener-
ally, if patients remain disease-
free after two years, the proba-
bility of re[apse is extremely
low, certainly not zero. I have
seen patients relapse after eight
or nine years after transplant,
but this is a very rare event,"
added Dr. Ratanatharathorn.

Changed forever
Each member of DeRaud's

family has been affected by her
illness in a different way.

I don't look at myself as
invincible anymore. I worry
more about my kids' future. I

I diabetes Bentley Center includ
Iter. Flu nutrition educatior

inity, and Thought." The topic fo
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nearly Inree monIns witn ner tninK more aDouL airer people Sisterly love· From left, Michele and Annette pose for a
children, "and I did it!" are gone and what happens spir-

Slowly she has started to itually. And now I truly believe photograph with their sister, Denise, before she under-
return to her routine with her that certain things happen for a went a bone marrow transplant operation in May.
husband and daughters. She reason," said Russo.
began driving again. taking the Rice says she has a new-found thankful to be home and do the proud at how well their daug
girls to school, going grocery thankfulness for her health. "I'm things I used to do. Most of all I ters faced such a challen,
shopping. cooking meals and definitely closer to my sisters want to be a good mother for my together.
doing chores around the house. and feel like Denise's children kids on a dlrily basis That's very '1 believe my Mom and D

There is still a risk of recur- are my own. Everyday isa gift - important to me." had a part in all this, Ra
rence of her disease, but it N you never know what'q going to Feeling a void Russo. Mark has said that the

small, Dr. Ratanatharathorn happen." All three sisters say tile isa lot of my Mominallthree
said. There is also the risk that DeRaud, her husband and chil- absence of their mother, who u,4 - her strength. courage a]
DeRaud's body might recognize dren have been affected the died from leukemia in 1995, has pt.,st·veranee, I have to agr
that the st e m cells are from a most. The family has been look- made this even Inure difficult to with him after all of this. I kni

"stranger" and attack the [17. ing forward to the fall and handle. :he': out there soniewhere loc

In most situations this reac- spending more time together. "The really sad thing has.been ing out ibr u. and smiling un u
tion can bt controlled. "In about "The worst part is over," said not having a mother. 1 miss her it·ould like informati
10 percent of the patients. the DeRaud. "Mark has been the pil- and wish she was still here." said obout clinual trials ongoing j
reaction can be severe and cause lar of strength. and somehow we DeRaud. patic·nh· i,·ith 111,·,·lod)·spicisi
life-long disability " made it. We don't wait to say Rice and Riniso say their par- s ,·,1 drom ....'. c·ull <400; 4-C'.4.

About a month ago DeRaud things because you never know ents, Marie-Claire Williams ancl ('ER

underwent the second biopsy how much time you have. I'm John Hopkins. would have been

St. Mary extends screenings into Livonia's Bentley Center
St Mary Hospital is extending a number an area is designated for a Health Resource nraking healthy choices when e,iting Ii,J

of health screening and education programs Center. Also offered i.: a program called -T:.kit

into the community with the recent opening The Wellness Center at Bentley provides a Charge of Living with Dial,t·tei" an educ
of the St Mary Hospital Wellness Center at community-based setting tor St. Mary Hos- tion class on >plf-cart· iind coatrol nf di
Bentley pital health promotion programs and ser- hetes

The Wellness Center offers programs for vices, making them more accessible to the The 11'ell,u·xs ('enter is located in Bentl

diabetes education, nutrition, and Basic Life community. Cente,· al 151(H) Aubbard, off Fire Mi
Support +BLS) classes. Screening programs Current classes and programs offered at Road. hetu·ren Farminglon and Merrimc

le a lecture series on Roads. F

1 titied -Food fur und (-las./1

r the Oct 6 class is on {734,6350

Items for Medical Datebook are

welcome from all hospitals.
physicians. companies and rest-
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical
Datebook, c/o The Observer

Newspapers, 36251 School
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or

faxed to ( 734) 591-7279.

SUN, SEPT. 26
-DA'§ CLUI

Gilda's Club of Metro Detroit

invites you to bring friend or
your family to the Gilda's Club
Metro Detroit 6th Annual Famt-

ly Walk & Block Party at 10 a.m
at Cobo Hall. The event begins
with a 5K walking tour of down-
town Detroit or a one mile

indoor fun walk, then back to

Cobo Center for a family block
party. There will be marching
bands, downs. games, prizes and
lots; of food for the entire family.
To register call (248 j 577-0800
for information.

WALK TOCURE DIABETES

The Juvenile Diabetes Founda-

tion International and The Dia-
betes Research Foundation

announce the Walk to Cure

Diabetes" event from 8:30 a.m.

to noon at Domino Farm's in

Ann Arbor 1 ['S-23 and Plymouth
Road). All you have to do is Sign
up. raise money. walk and feel
proud. For more information
contact JDF at www jd f.org or
call (248) 569-6171.

CANCER SCREENING DAY

Low cost cancer screening for

males on Sept. 26 and females
on Oct. 22 at Garden City liospi-
tai. Please call * 734 I 458-4330

test registration or additional
information. Garden City 110:p]-
tai. 6245 Inkster Road 'between

Ford and Warren roads ¢

TUE, SEPT. 28
GRIEF SUPPORT

Arbor Hospice will offer a prole>-
sionally-led grief support group
for children and teens who've

experienced the death of a par-
ent. no matter when or hou the

logs occurred. The group will
meet through Dec. 14.from 6 :30-
A '30 p.m. 'a family dinn.·r takes
place the first half-hour i at the
Church of Christ on Sheldon

I{„ad m Ph·mouth Registration
closes Sept. 2(). Call, 734 '6432-

5999 ext. 175

WED, SEPT. 29
WE»In "linaci- 2
Providence Medical Center -

Livonia: Mission Health Medical
Center, will host the weight c04-
trol program from 3-5 p.m. and;
6:30-8:*) p.m. The two-hour m,-
sion combines the power of hyp,
nosis with behavior modifica- 0

tion. To register call (877) 345- ,
5500.

NEW'ORN CARE

A two session class meet£ 1
Wednesday Sept. 29 and Oct. 6
at 7 p.m. Designed to help expet-
tant parents learn about their :
baby's needs. The second sessic,p
includes child and infant CPR
conducted by the American
Heart Association. Call 458-4310
for registration. Garden City
Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road
I between Ford and Warren

roads).

THUR, SEPT. 30
ALZHEIMEn SUPPORT

The Marquette House
Alzheimer's Support group will·
host it's next meeting at 7 p.m
The group is open to families
and friends of individuals with 2

Alzheimer's Disease For addi- i

tional information call Peggy 
Hebling at 4734,326-6537.

SAT, OCT. 2
RED OCTOICI RUN

Oakwood Healthcare Hy:tem
announces the return of their

ninth annual -Red ()ctober

Run." a fun-filled event for the

entire family A Michigan Run-
ner Magazine -Top 50" is sched-
uled at 8.9 and 10 am. Satur

ciay. Oct 2 in front of Oakwood
Annapoh> Hospital :43155
Annapoli: Ave in Wayne! Prte
ceeds from he event wil] benefit

cancer education and preventi,iii
programs for teens The event 1.
ht·Id m thi· memory offornier
€ bkwood Annapolis adinnustra
tor Denise Fant'111 To register
call,3 13 791-1486

SUNDAY, OCT. 3
AMERICA'S WALK FOR DIABETES

Sign up now Local site inclucit-,4
Ker™mgton Metropark To regir
ter call I 800,2.54-WAL.K + 9255).
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Be a Wise Guv:
The Facts on Prostaie Cancer

Presented by

Howard M. Sandler, M D

Radiation Oncologist

John T Wei, M.D

Urolog,st

Mark A Moyad, M PH
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Kenneth J Pienta, M D

Medical Oncolows:
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Urologi Ninse Practitioner
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It's not hard to stay connected while on the move H
0

n a flight to New York City
the other day, 1 read the
New York Times, The

Detroit Free Press, the Wall

Street Journal, Wired Magazine
and USA Today as I sat wedged in
between two huge guys on one of
those sardine-can rides courtesy of
Northwest.

But I had no problem reading
all these papers because tliere
was no turning of pages.

MIKE

WENDLAND
I read them all on my Palm

Pilot.

I use the Palm V, a sleek little

unit with a crisp little grey-scale screen.
1 wish, however, 1 had the latest version, the

Palm VII and I will soon, when Palm Computing
makes wireless e-mail and web browsing nation-
wide. Right now, that service is only available on
the east coast.

But I nevertheless was able to read Internet

Web site versions of those newt,papers on my Palm
V thanks to a great service called AvantGo.

From the Avantfo Web site {www.avantgo.com
), you can download a little program that installs
on your Palm and then, every time.you hook up
your desktop computer to the Internet and sync
the Palm, it loads web versions of the newspapers
on the handheld.

And the best news of all is it's free. It works on

the older Palm III's, too, as well as many of the
Windows CE machines.

There are dozens of news#apers and magazines
that make their content available through the
AvantGo Web site. You can select them from a

menu after installing a seamless little application
that goes out and grabs the material whenever you
synchronize files with your Net-attached desktop
machine.

The amount of content the various sources make

available online varies widely, from a little (the
Free Press updates sporadically and not very com-
pletely) to a lot ( USA Today and Wired Magazine's

news service download numerous full-content sto-

ries and articles throughout the day)
Surprisingly, reading the stories isn't as dimcult

as you'd think. Granted, it does take some getting
used as you scroll down the tiny screen. But when
you consider that you can carry a full load of cur-
rent stories from several newspapers in a devise
that fits in your shirt pocket, you'll quickly adjust.

And it only promises to get better.
Palm has been enjoying some great reviews from

East Coast reporters who have been using the new
Palm VII, which uses a wireless modem that works
by radio signals to connect to the Internet. Sending
and receiving e-mails from the back of taxicabs,
downloading instant traffic jam reports and maps
from the web and staying in touch with bosses and
wives on the road has made them hardly complain
about the steep $24.95 month access charges.

Palm is expected to roll out Palm VII coverage in
260 cities across the nation later this fatl and

many speculate that those high access fees will
then be cut.

I'll be standing m hne fur one when it COInt™ to
[)etroit

Meanwhile, 1 was in New York doing a satellite 0

media tour for Iomega, thi· people who make Zip -
disks. Iomega commissioned me to write a booklet      -
called "Y2K Help fur Your Homt. PC to help ease
Y2K worries and offer help on how to protect the As

files on your computer from any surprikle glitches Netw

begincome Jan. 1.

If you want one, call toll free (888) 233-8566 und 3900(

they'll mail a copy out to you at no rost. 1 to ,

You can also visit the Iomega Web site about
-Th

(www.iomega.com) and download a copy of the
home PC booklet or another I wrote about Y2K berg

computer help for small business owners Again,
Stace

work.
there's no charge.

Jearn

Mike Wendiand reports about computers and the inforI

Internet for NBC-teterision Stations Coast-to-coast. ties M

His radio show is heard even· weekend on TalkRa- Dui

dio 1270, WXYT. You can reach Mike through his be ab

terol,Web site at u·tru'.pemike.com
roid E
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. The new and proposed (but
0 very long overdue) diagnosis of
' substance dependency-induced
.

. psychosis (SDIP) very much
• needs to become established, so
 that it will be available to psy-
. chiatrists to better diagnose and
• treat many of their mentally ill
' patients. It can be q4ite brief, or
 last a lifetime - often even if
• substances are never used again.
 It is the presence of a substance
. addiction which is largely
• responsible for the illness.

Schizophrenia is the most
 common psychotic diagnosis
• made. Like SDIP, it is also a

0 largdly functional type of psy-
 chosis. Probably half of
• schizophrenic diagnoses are
0 actually cases of SDIP! The
 onset of a SDIP can occur during
. active use of the substance,

0 while stopping its use, or months
 later. One type of onset is diag-
. nostic for the diagnosis. It is
0 when these symptoms occur
 shortly after a resumption of
. usually moderate use of the sub-
• stance- following a significant
' period of abstinence. There is
e always a marked decrease of
• desire for the substance with the

. onset of the psychosis.
I first made the diagnosis of

• SDIP 25 years ago in a 45 year-
' old executive who was doing well
.

0 1 11, A. 1 1 041'' :11 1 411 ; 1 1% i,bb,14* A
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hronic inemori.•11 i.1,1 lie prrv,iultied m plinvid,

three months into his recovery
from alcoholism. AA was his

only therapy, and he had no
other psychiatric history. But
the morning after learning of the
unexpected sudden death of a
brother, he was confused and
told his wife: "I'm afraid my car
will tell my employer that I want
to drink."

In fact, it was a company car,

and his employer didn't want
him to drink. It was this delu-

sion and his being early in his
recovery that led me to conceive
of the diagnosis. After six
months of weekly outpatient
psychotherapy, he was able to
safely get off all medication. His
knowledge of the diagnosis
helped to further motivate his
abstinence. With the help of AA.
hd never drank alcohol again
and remained free of any psy-
chotic symptoms for his remain-
ing 15 years.

Complex
The more chronic the depen-

deng is. and the more sub-
stances are involved, the greater
is the likelihood of an eventual

psychosis. Alcohol, tobacco. mar-
ijuana and cocaine are the mOht
common substances involved -

though tobacco alone is unlikely
to be a cause. The nature of the
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psychosis is largely independent 7
of the substance used. All sub- syn

stance dependencies involve th,

some degree of psychological De

regression. Enough regression de]

constitutes a psychosis. 801"

For example, some alcoholic shc

persons know they are literally 1
drinking themselves to death, Fa

don't want to die, but still do kill SU]

themselves this way. That As!

degree of regressive power, if nu

applied a little differently within tio

the mind.can produce a psy- thr

chosis. One man stated that the

either alcohol or being psychotic dri

could make him -feel powerful 1
and important." rui

Substance dependency treat- AP
ment is an effective and specific tec

treatment for SDIP patients. OCC

"Specific treatment" means that bel

it can directly treat the cause of De

a disorder. In contrast. essential- ini

ly only the symptomatic treat- th,

ment of antipsychotic medication chi

is available for the treatment of av(

schizophrenia. Such treatment is ni €

often effective. but there are fre- im

..quent unpleasant side effects
and. occasionally, serious toxic ad1

complications of its use. pri

Almost all of the patients who CO!

qualified for outpatient treat- ca

ment of their SDIP ill nesses im

experienced better functioning at
1

and a lesser need for medication ) Dr

than had been the case under W:

their earlier diagnoses. Much in ¢

more impressive is the fact that, ad

fully one-third of these patients an

eventually enjoyed a full remik- pM

sion of all psychotic symptoms. 111(This means they no longer need- 
ed any medication and returned 1112

to normal functioning. The  at
remissions would likely be per- , cal

manent, provided they centinued Pn
to abstain from all addictive vul,-
stance use. . tic

There was a Swedish study pn

which revealed that, among tiI

army conscripts, heavy marijua- La
na user< later developed what in]
was diagnosed as schizophrenia Sol

at a rate almost six times that tai

for non-users. It also-folind that thi

the premorbid personalities of '
the ust·rK were significantly bet- do
t *' r than fc) r non-11>ung $1

schizophri·nic crinscripti Thest . is

findings correlate well with mv . on

finding that SIMP-afflicted per- Inl

sons are ll,ually less ill than . nu

those trlily suff'ering from se

schizophrenia. ; Ct
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 Health fair for women approachesIlles t{)

atellite -
Ike Zip CITY OF LIVONIA.

ect the A series of health fairs sponm,red by Blue Care
1 itches Network will be held at Hix Michigan locations,

beginning on Wedne:,day. Oct 6 at Laurel Manor.
66 :litd 39000 Schoolcraft in Livunia. The event runs from

1 to 4 p.m. and is designed to educate womenb site about health concerns.

1 d the l'hese events are free und open to BeN mem-
t Y2K berg as well as their friends and family," says
 Again, Stacey Ott, health educator for Blue Care Net-

work. All women are welcome to participate and
Jearn about disease prevention as well as to obtain

pid the information about agencies in their local communi-
I,-c·oast ties whose goal is to help them stay healthy.
alkRa- During the Women's Wellness Fair, women will

,gh his be able to learn about their rihk fur high cholesterol, breast cancer. 0*teoporosis, skin cancer, thy-
roid problems, high blood pressure, depression and

many other health problems that are of particular
importance to women.

-Events like this wellnes• fair can provide criti-
cal information to allow women to maintain and
improve their health and can also serve to reas·
sure them about their current health status," Ott
said.

According to the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, the percentige of women 50
years old and over who had a mammogram in the
past two years more than doubled in the last
decade - from 27 to 60 percent - and I think it'H
safe to say that health education was a key factor
leading to this notable increase,» Ott points out.

"But more work needs to be dona. HHS also
reports that almost one-third of adult women lead
a sedentary life, and that the proportion of women
who are overweight has increased from one in four
to one in three over the past decade. For these
and many other reasons, we urge women to take
advantage of this wellness fair."

A nnia #ho #u bug get immunized

3

LAVVI/U€/ t/# br,

, Coughing. sneezing, aching.
sore throat, fever .

endent To avoid the miMerable
11 sub- symptoms caused by influenza.
volve the Wayne County Health

ogical Department is urging resi-
ession dents, especially seniors, to

schedule flu and pneumonia
oholic shots.

terally The Health Department and
death, Farmer Jack

do kil] supermarkets/Visiting Nurse
That Association, Inc. ) are offering
·er, if nu and pneumonia vaccina-
within tions at various locations

a psy- throughout the County during
that their annual fall immunization

ychotie drive (list below i.
werful The typical influenza season

runs from November through
treat- April. but the maximum pro-
pecific tection provided by the vaccine
ients. occurs when it is given early.
s that before flu spawn starts. Hi·alth
use of Department official: are urg-
ential- ing people 65 and older and
treat- those persons with certain

ication chronic condition: who want to
ent 4,1 avoid illnesses linked to pnew-
ient is mococcal pneumonia to get
ire fre- immunized
effects "Senior citizens. chjldrrn ami
s toxic adults with underlying health

problems such as heart or hing
ts who conditions, asthina. clinb,·te:
treat- cancel-. kidne> (11:Case (,1
esses Impaired immune turitmti are

ioning at increased n:k for flu," :av:
ication Dr. Donald Lawn·nchuk.
under Wayne County Health Depart-
Much ment Medical Dir(·ctor "In
t that, addition, health cart· ·.™rk,·rh

atients  and people working u ich the
re mis p.ublic· >41,(,uld con>,(11·1· Met 1111%
ptonts. ,noculat,·d."
r need- Dr. L.,i, renchuk a,Irl. 11}.1 E
turned

The at increast·d n:k 1(ir thi comph-
many (,1 111{):e pet·Hons u li,, an·

r per- cations :irt· .ily,„ Ht,sceptihle t' 1
itinued pneumocneral pmuminia
ve sub. I "A good tlint· to mit prob c

tion against 1)]14·liflj,)((14't:,1
St il (1 5 I pneumonia i: when ,(1,1'1-,· i:,·1

2 mon g ting your flu :hot.0 Ud
a ru 1/8- d Law renchit k l'Ill·U WII,11 1 1
what  infection is Still :1 -·Icmfu :int

)hrenia f source ofillm·» and mur{.din
•s th:it cau:qng ·14),004) cli·,Ith- .rt·:ti· in
id that the l'nited State<
tips of Wavne Counh ('llst- .In· 241

tly bet- donation for tht· thi >hi,1 :ilid
-Using $10 for thi pnt.,111,„ilia v.1(·Cinr
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The 1999-2000 trivalent
infiuenza vaccine has been
developed to protect against
strains of A/Beijing/262/95-like
41-11 Nl). A/Sydney/5/97-like
1 H)N2 i and B/Beijing/184/93-
like viruses.

For more information call
the Wayne County Health
Departlent Disease Control
Division Office at (734) 727-
7077.

1 Canton Seniors will be
immunized from 9-11:30 a.m.
and from 1-3:30 p.m. at the
Summit on the Park, 46000
Summit Parkway in Canton.
For information call (734) 392-
5444.

I Farmer Jack flu immu-
nizations are $10 each. 100
percent reimbursable for Medi-
care B cardholders. Now offer-
ing pneumonia shots for $25.
Check with your physician.
Shot: will be offered frorn 1 -4
p.Iii. at the Canton store,
43403 Joy Road near Morton
Taylor

• Wayne Health Center is
accepting appolntinents at
3.'10,0]0 Van Borhtin Wayne.
Ca!! 17:31'727-7100 to schedule
a tillie.

1 Livonia Senior Citizens,

hy appointment only between
9-11 30 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m
rhursday. Nov. 4 at Sheldon
Park, 10800 Farmington Road
Call , 7:14,422-50 10.

I Farmer .Jack flu immu-
nizatruns are $10 each. 100

1„·1'lent r,•1!i|,ur:able ibr Medi-
carr B cardholders Now offer-

iniz pneumonia shots for $25.
Ch„ck with vour· pin·sician
><hot.  ill br offered at the

Livonia :tore from 5-8 p.m.
Enday. Oct 1. and Saturday 9
a in b, Hoon lit 37685 5 Mile

ne:tr Newburgh Road. Satur-
f]:n Nov. 6 from 9 a.m. to noon
at :17(ip,5 Fivt· M ilt near New-

hin-gh Road,
1 Far· iner .Jack f] u 3 111 111 11 -

tnzations are $10 each. 100

percent 1-t·iml„ir:abic fur Medi-
an, B cardholder< Now offer-

1112 pneumonia shots for $25.

Check with your physician.
Sh,t< will he offered at the
Northville store from 9 am

ta :1*,an hat. 0(·t 9 and Stin-

da> (41.24 from noon to 3

p m IT·1,17 1[aggert¥ Road
n#'·tiA- >ix Mile

'F :it·mei ·Luck flu immu-
in/.,tion.4 .in· $10 rach 10(1

in.,r, t·i)! p,·j11,1,21,>:11>1,· ti,r Me,!i
..i,•· B c.,i,11/,!dcrs Now offer

111- pneum,vita .hots lor $25
th,·c·k with >our phs·:titan
Shot. \<111 1,4· „ttered .it the

sed ft·#i,i pcige Dt

Novi .tore from 5-8 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 15, 41840 W. 10 Mile
Road, near Meadowbrook.

1 Plymouth Cultural Center
will host an immunization clin-

ic from 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-3:30

p.m. Monday, Oct. 25 at 525
Farmer St. in Plymouth Call
(734) 455-6627 for information

I Redford Community Cen-
ter, appointments are not nec-
essary. Flu shots will be
offered from 9-11:30 a.m. and

1-3:30 p.m. at 12121 Heming-
way in Redford. Call (313 )
387-2788 for information.

I Farmer Jack flu immu-
nizations are $10 each. 100
percent reimbursable for Medi-
care B cardholders. Now offer-

ing pneumonia shots for $25
Check with your physician.
Shots will be offered at the

Southfield store from 2-5 p.m
Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 29800
Southfield Road near 12 Mile
Road.

I Farmer Jack flu immu

nizations are $10 each. lul)

percent reimbursable for Medi-
care B cardholders. Now offer-

ing pneumonia shot< for $25
Check with your physician
Shots will be offered at the

Redford store from 5-8 p m
Friday, Oct. 8 at 27330 PI;
mouth Road near Inkster

I Farmer .Jack flu immu

nizations are S10 each lot)

percent reimbursable for Medi-
care B cardholders Now offer-

ing pneumonia shots for $23
Check with your physh·lan
Shots will be offered at the

Wayne store from 5-8 p.m
Thursday. Oct 28 at :354()()
Michigan Ave, near Way"('
Road.

I Farmer Jack flu immu
nizations at-e $10 Fach. 100

percent reimburHable fur Mt·th
care B cardholders Nou· offer

ing pneumonia shots thi- $25

Check with your phy..]curn
Shots will be offered at thi·

Westland stores from 2-3 p m
Saturday, Oct 16 1.32 Mern
nian Road near Cherry Hill
from noon to 3 p m. S,1111:n
Oct. 17 at 80.50 Micidlt·belt

near Ann Arbor Trail. trom .5-4

p m. Friday, Oct 22 .ind Inim
2-5 p.ni. Satii,·day. Oct 23 ,it
3+1·11·1 Ford Road ne,n· \\-ilil

wood St

For mt...mution from Farm,·1
./ack und liMit/ 4 A' :,r.4. ./ I.„
c ration call 44,4,4 · 92 1/·'/ 1

· Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name).$400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)

· Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

· Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayrnent

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option and lor $30
a month* you get increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision allowance.

If you live in Michigan,' and are eligible for Medicare, then Blue
Care Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan for you!
Medicare Blue's network of carefully screened medical
professionals in your community includes more than 4,000 doctors
and 41 hospitals. Chances are your doctor's already part of the
planl

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.
Call us to reserve your space:

1-888,333-3129 ext. 900

(toil free)

TDD 1-800=257-9980

(for hearig disabled)

Medicare Blue
Educational Seminars

Dearborn South Livonia
Monaa,, 0-ctobe.' -1 Weanescav Septembe' 29

22 m 2pm.
at Ram s Ho,r uescay. Octobe. 5

27235 Ford Rd 2pm

at B ' M K -aop * s

Garden City Library 32955 Plyrrooth Rd

Tuesaay. Secten ber 28
2 D m, Westland

20 3 2 Middlebel Rd Wednes:]a,·, Sectember 29

1

44·&46

Medicare Blue

 offers great
benefits!

The Medicare Blue Enhanced Basic
option includes prescription, vision and
hearing care:
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You've Known Us As - For So Years!
To Serve You Better, We've Become ...

9 2/ *P. · AN

'Select€>Stores°
Uit

.

USDA CHOICE CHECK OUT THESE Fresh*35BEEF .ra
HOT SPECIALS! Bed

Country Fresh . ft 7 GROUND

CHUCK
*89

S.99 < Gallon 
Family Lb.
Pack

Family Lllllp U.. - - From Our Freezer Dept
ipack - iI. Madalan Rock

 CORNISH HENS

%.r.u_.'22·' ··P '< :- .'L 6 13.25 80 V..7
28 Oz. I LAYS Buy One Get One
Del Monte Buy One Get One 1 POTATO CHIPS FREEKETCHUP FREE

Buy One Get One
Ore-Ida Golden Fries Buy one Get one APPLE JUICE FREEPOTATOES FREE
20 026 or. oz. Fresh Jumbo, or Bun Size

I Lb. Regular

Dole Classic Iceberg Buy One Get One Oscar Mayer Buy One Get One
SALAD FREE PORK CHOPS WIENERS FREE

'*. i..'1,·'-

I Lb. Bag Assorted Center Cut,···ri...7

-44%

0¢ $199 e
Family ,  Lb.

- Pack . Pack

JONATHON, P*ihITOSIIA..i#** Lb.

GOLDEN OR MICHIGA .......ax tki:4-4.
X2¢*. -.:I>--

RED DELICIOUS . ' 0,--1,1,-

APPLES - - , POTATOES402 -,3,

22-25 07.

Limit 6

I9910 lb.

3 lb. Bag  The selection of products at Select© comes from knowing you and what you like. No

Fresh Illhave..Jor over 50 years!
 chain or mega-store has known you like we

6

APPLE - --d
illlBY joining,©we bring you
 • The Buying Power of 4,000 stores around Country Fresh
 • IGA Brand products that are 100%  q FAT FREEa CIDER

Guaranteed and offer National Brand
14· .9 quality and selection at a valuefitt / price ...everyday! #IM

 Plus at Select<Z> Stores, you can expect...
• Our Fast, Friendly Service...everyday! /2 k SKIM MILK

_ _ _1|  • Now with Nationally known IGA Brand 5,2 Ve
products 4= dift..4; 2 · Fre•hest Meats.Quality Produce...as .2. ¥$.

-"a-- always!
, Choice Dell-Fresh Bakery ¢928; P.*15

 Shop The Se!(tyxorn)Nearest You! *41-- 4 Gallon / .4 --

SOFT

DRINKS

I. .

UP SI.00 'TO I
20 Oz. Bottles E•-„. 54=,1.00 759=01.50,1.00=,100

Faygo , colhe, tobacco,.le ems or,r„ itemsAtt manulacturir'§ coupons accepted excluding p.g

SOFT
SALE DATES Mon. Sept. 27 thru Sun. Oct. 3-J

•WE REIERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTrriES U CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS
Vialt thi IGA Wib Siti on thi Internet at:

or

DRINKS Plus Dep. • Limit n 12 Pk. Cans Plus Dep.

Sale Det- Mon., Se,t· 17 thru Sun. Oet. 3
." ...                                                                                                                Mountain Dew

6- ·

k

 £*A f ?ZIJa Notu5 Select -1 . t-,4
• Open Daily From 7 a.m. to II p.m. • Dearborn Select IGA Open 14 Hours = igN

• Double Coupons • See Store For Detail•
W Ace/pe: FOOD STAMPS - W.I.C. W. S11: LOTTERY TICKETS

• Livonia S.!•ct IGA • 734 425-8801 • Mymouth Select IGA • 734-207-I668 • Dearborn HeU. Select IGA . 313 565-1189
17200 F•r=ing:•• •t Six Mile 250 Main Street • Plymouth 25633 W. Warren East of Beach Daily

0 I.,"ter S.!.Ct IGA . 734 467-5444 . Wy..dott. Select,GA . 734 281-4058 ' Southfield Select IGA • 248-948-0860
30210 Cherry Hill Wist of Middl.b.lt 3901 Fort Street'at Grove 25640 W. Eight Mile of Bench Daly

• Weitiand Solect IGA • 734-425-7754 • Dearborn Sal,ct IGA • 313 565-8002  Radford Select IGA • 313 531-1500
31313 Ann Arbor Trail at Merriman 3031 S. Telegraph • Dearborn 25905 Five Mile Road • Radford

-

./.il'll•'41.
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